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03/14/2012 

TO: Subscribers to Notice of Adopted Plan 
or Land Use Regulation Amendments 

FROM: Plan Amendment Program Specialist 

SUBJECT: City of Beaverton Plan Amendment 
DLCD File Number 006-11 

The Department of Land Conservation and Development (DLCD) received the attached notice of adoption. 
Due to the size of amended material submitted, a complete copy has not been attached. A Copy of the 
adopted plan amendment is available for review at the DLCD office in Salem and the local government 
office. 

Appeal Procedures* 

DLCD ACKNOWLEDGMENT or DEADLINE TO APPEAL: Thursday, March 29, 2012 

This amendment was submitted to DLCD for review prior to adoption pursuant to ORS 197.830(2)(b) 
only persons who participated in the local government proceedings leading to adoption of the amendment 
are eligible to appeal this decision to the Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA). 

If you wish to appeal, you must file a notice of intent to appeal with the Land Use Board of Appeals 
(LUBA) no later than 21 days from the date the decision was mailed to you by the local government. If 
you have questions, check with the local government to determine the appeal deadline. Copies of the 
notice of intent to appeal must be served upon the local government and others who received written notice 
of the final decision from the local government. The notice of intent to appeal must be served and filed in 
the form and manner prescribed by LUBA, (OAR Chapter 661, Division 10). Please call LUBA at 
503-373-1265, if you have questions about appeal procedures. 

*NOTE: The Acknowledgment or Appeal Deadline is based upon the date the decision was mailed by local 
government. A decision may have been mailed to you on a different date than it was mailed to 
DLCD. As a result, your appeal deadline may be earlier than the above date specified. NO LUBA 
Notification to the jurisdiction of an appeal by the deadline, this Plan Amendment is acknowledged. 

Cc: Leigh Crabtree, City of Beaverton 
Angela Lazarean, DLCD Urban Planner 
Anne Debbaut, DLCD Regional Representative 

Angela Lazarean, DLCD Urban Planner 

NOTICE OF ADOPTED AMENDMENT 
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Notice of Adoption 
This Form 2 must be mailed to DLCD within 5-Working Days after the Final 

Ordinance is signed by the public Official Designated by the jurisdiction 
and all other requirements of ORS 197.615 and OAR 660-018-000 

I n pe r son LJ e lec t ron ic ( J ma neu 

DEPTOF 
MAR 9 2012 

LAND CONSERVATION 
AND DEVELOPMENT 

For Office l'se Onh 

Jurisdiction: City of Beaverton Local file number: ZMA2011-0002 
Date of Adoption: 3/5/2012 Date Mailed: 3/8/2012 

Was a Notice of Proposed Amendment (Form 1) mailed to DLCD? [XI Yes O No Date: 
• Comprehensive Plan Text Amendment O Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment 

O Land Use Regulation Amendment [XI Zoning Map Amendment 

• New Land Use Regulation • Other: 

Summarize the adopted amendment. Do not use technical terms. Do not write "See Attached". 
Implement City of Beaverton SC-S (Station Community-Sunset) zoning district over six (6) properties, listed as 
follows by Tax Lot ID (Existing Washington County Land Use Districts): 1S102B000500 (TO:R40-80, 
TO:R80-120, TO:BUS), 1S102CA00500 (TO:BUS), 1S102CA00600 (TO:BUS), 1S102CB00100 (TO:R40-80, 
TO:BUS), 1S103A002200 (TO:R40-80), 1S103AD00600 (TO:R40-80). Associated proposals with separate 
DLCD noticing: CPA2011-0002, TA2011-0003, ZMA2011-0003, CPA2011-0003 

Does the Adoption differ from proposal? No, no explanation is necessary 

Plan Map Changed from: to: 

Zone Map Changed from: TO:R40-80, TO:R80-120, TO:BUS to: Station Community - Sunset 

Location: Barnes Rd, Cedar Hills to Hwy 217; 1S1W02,1S1W03 Acres Involved: 63 

Specify Density: Previous: 1,899, no max 
Applicable statewide planning goals: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

New: 1,899 to 5,115 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

^ • • K U D K K K K K I D D D D D 
Was an Exception Adopted? • YES |XI NO 

Did DLCD receive a Notice of Proposed Amendment... 

35-days prior to first evidentiary hearing? Yes 
If no, do the statewide planning goals apply? G Yes 
If no, did Emergency Circumstances require immediate adoption? G Yes 

G No 
G No 
G No 

DLCD file No. 
Please list all affected State or Federal Agencies, Local Governments or Special Districts: 
ODOT, Metro, Washington County 

Local Contact: Leigh M Crabtree 

Address: 4755 SW Griffith Dr, POBox4755 

City: Beaverton Zip: 97076-4755 

Phone: (503) 526-2458 Extension: 

Fax Number: 503-526-3720 

E-mail Address: lcrabtree@beavertonoregon.gov 

DLCD File No. 006-11 (19025) [16962] 

mailto:lcrabtree@beavertonoregon.gov


ORDINANCE NO. 4580 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE 2050, THE 
ZONING MAP TO APPLY THE CITY'S STATION 
COMMUNITY - SUNSET (SC-S) ZONING DISTRICT TO 
SIX PARCELS LOCATED NORTH OF HIGHWAY 26, 
SOUTH OF JOHNSON CREEK, FROM CEDAR HILLS 
BOULEVARD TO HIGHWAY 217 IN NORTHERN 
BEAVERTON, ZMA2011 -0002 

WHEREAS, the City Council finds that pursuant to Development Code Sections 50.45.2 
through 50.45.14, the City provided notice of the Planning Commission initial 
hearing to consider this zoning map amendment (ZMA); and 

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission conducted a public hearing on December 7, 2011, to 
consider the proposed amendment, the submitted staff report and exhibits, three 
supplemental memoranda, and written and oral testimony provided at the 
hearing; and 

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission after that hearing recommended that the Council adopt 
the proposed ZMA, as per the Commission's Use Order No. 2274, dated 
December 15, 2011; and 

WHEREAS, an appeal of the Planning Commission's recommendation was filed on 
December 27, 2011; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council conducted a public hearing on February 7, 2012, to consider an 
appeal of the Planning Commission's recommendation, the record of the 
Planning Commission hearing, the submitted staff report and exhibits, one 
memorandum, written testimony provided from January 31, 2012 through 
February 7, 2012, revisions to the proposed Development Code text, Peterkort 
Area Frequently Asked Questions, Peterkort History, Peterkort Fast Facts, 
Peterkort Community Concerns, and the written and oral testimony submitted at 
the hearing; and 

WHEREAS, the Council finds that the criteria for this decision arid the findings in support of 
that criteria are as shown in the staff report of November 30, 2011, a 
memorandum of December 5, 2011, two memoranda of December 7, 2011, the 
Planning Commission's Land Use Order No. 2274 of December 15, 2011, the 
staff report of January 31, 2012, the revised Development Code text, the matters 
submitted for the record between the time of the Commission's order and the 
Council hearing on the appeal, and the supplemental findings attached to this 
Ordinance as Exhibit "B" and incorporated by this reference; now, therefore, 

THE CITY OF BEAVERTON ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1. Ordinance No. 2050, the Zoning Map, is amended to designate the properties on 
Map and Tax Lot 1S102B000500, 1S102CA00500, 1S102CA00600, 
1S102CB00100, 1S103A002200 and 1S103AD00600 Station Community -
Sunset (SC-S), as shown on Exhibit "A" attached to this Ordinance and 
incorporated by this reference. 

Ordinance No. 4580 - page 1 Agenda Bill No. 12051 



UM 

First reading this 28th day of February 

Approved by the Mayor this 6th day of March 

ATTEST: APPROVED: 

, 2012. 

Passed by the Council this 5 t h day of M a r c h , 2012. 

2012. 

CATHY JANSEN, INY DOYLt, l^ayor^by 
RANDY EA'LY, Mayo^Fro Tern 

• 
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EXHIBIT B 
Ord. No. 4580 

SUPPLEMENTAL FINDINGS ON APPEAL 

ZMA2011-0002, ORDINANCE NO. 4580 

The matter came before the City Council on February 7, 2012, for public 

hearing on an appeal of the Planning Commission's Recommendation to Approve 

ZMA2011-0002 Peterkort Station Community - Sunset Zoning Map Amendment. 

The Notice of Appeal contends that the amendment does not satisfy the City's 

Development Code Sections 40.97.15.4.C.3-4. Those Development Code sections 

state approval criteria for a Discretionary Annexation-Related Zoning Map 

Amendment, including (at C.4) "consistency] with the Washington County-

Beaverton UPAA." In fact this ZMA came before the Planning Commission and the 

Council as a -Legislative Zoning Map Amendment for which the criteria for approval 

are set out in other Development Code Sections, namely Sections 40.97.15.2.C. 1-8. 

Those criteria include conformance with applicable policies of the City's 

Comprehensive Plan, which would include the city-county Urban Planning Area 

Agreement in Plan Chapter 3.15 (discussed below) among other policies 

The City Council adopts the following supplemental findings in support of its 

decision to deny the appeal and to enact the zoning map amendment as further 

amended at the close of the hearing and as shown in Ordinance 4580. 

At the hearing the testimony concerning Comprehensive Plan and 

Development Code sections cited above, centered instead on the following issues: 

State of Oregon, Statewide Planning Goals, Goal 1 Citizen Involvement and 

Goal 2 Land Use Planning. The Council finds that the review process for this ZMA 

SUPPLEMENTAL FINDINGS TO ORDER NO. 4580 Page 1 of 6 0 0 4 



included notice mailed 45-days prior to the initial hearing to the chairs of Citizen 

Participation Organization (CPO) 1, Central Beaverton Neighborhood Association 

Committee (NAC), and the Beaverton Committee for Citizen Involvement (BCCI). 

A second notice was mailed 20-days prior to the initial hearing to the chairs of CPO 

I, Central Beaverton NAC and BCCI. The Council finds that under the Washington 

County Comprehensive Framework Plan (Policy 2) and the county Community 

Development Code (Section 107) a CPO serves a county comprehensive planning 

function similar to the function of the City BCCI and NACs. The City was entitled 

under its ORS Chapter 195 coordination agreement with the County to relied upon 

the County to further communicate with its CPOs regarding this ZMA and other 

City land use planning proposals and enactments. The Council finds that neither 

state law nor the City Development Code require a community planning process for 

a zoning map amendment. The noticing requirements of the City's Development 

Code have been acknowledged by DLCD to meet Goal 1 and Goal 2. 

State of Oregon, Statewide Planning Goals, Goal 12 Transportation. The 

Council finds that the TPR analysis studied development capacity levels to 

determine compliance with the riile, namely, whether a land use proposal will affect 

the transportation system beyond what existing regulations allow, and whether or 

not mitigation is required. The concurrent text amendment for the SC-S zoning 

district limits residential and non-residential development to align with 

Washington County's current regulations. Mitigation through development 

limitations results in compliance with the TPR. 

SUPPLEMENTAL FINDINGS TO ORDER NO. 4580 Page 2 of 6 
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The Council finds that staff from Washington County, the Oregon 

Department of Transportation (ODOT), the Oregon Department of Land 

Conservation and Development (DLCD), Metro, and TriMet were included in review 

of the ZMA for TPR compliance and that, prior to City's notice to DLCD of this 

ZMA, all those agencies agreed that the TPR calculations were correct. 

The Council finds that the derived development capacity was determined 

given a number of variables. County regulations do not include a maximum FAR, 

rather an applicant is to start with the minimum FAR and may propose aa much 

floor area as available within the capacity of the transportation system. County 

regulations do regulate maximum height except for unlimited height in the Sunset 

district. County staff directed City staff to calculate capacity from gross acreage. 

The approach to this TPR analysis was a worst-case scenario, not reasonable worst-

case as would be determined from net acreage. Thus the concurrent text 

amendment sets a maximum FAR based on regulated maximum height over gross 

acreage. The Council relies on city staff statements that there was no dispute about 

the maximum numbers and that the County staff had more concern over the 

minimum residential density requirement. 

The Council finds that the difference in horizons and performance measures 

for the County and the City Transportation System Plans (TSPs) is not relative to 

this ZMA. The County's TSP horizon is the year 2020 versus the City's TSP horizon 

year of 2035; this difference in TSP years is not an issue with this proposal, as the 

City has already shown compliance with TPR by mitigating the significant effect 

SUPPLEMENTAL FINDINGS TO ORDER NO. 4580 Page 3 of 6 
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with development limitations. The City's level of service and performance 

standards are more stringent than the county's in that potential development levels 

are less than allowed through the county's standards and are reviewed at the time 

of a development application. 

Metro, Urban Growth Management Functional Plan, Title 1. The Council 

finds that in the 1990's with adoption of the 2040 Plan, Metro allocated jobs and 

'dwelling units among regional jurisdictions. Many jurisdictions applied higher 

densities within Station Areas and Town Centers. These design types applied a 

certain number of people per acre in a mix of jobs and housing, with no prescribed 

ratio of jobs to housing. Washington County for its part found it necessary to add 

housing density and applied its highest residential density zoning to the area 

around the Sunset Transit Center. Metro accepted the county's planning for this 

Station Area. 

Comprehensive Plan Chapter 3.15, Urban Planning Area Agreement (UPAA) 

The Council finds that determining the most closely approximate zoning initially 

relied on land use analysis of the county CDC in comparison to the City's 

Development Code and available City zoning districts. This analysis included 

specific attention to minimum densities with calculations under County zoning 

based on gross acreage, per the direction of County staff. The Council finds that the 

concurrent text amendment results in a 'net zero' translation in density from 

County zoning to City zoning through the carry-over of County minimum 

residential density requirements over the Station Community - Sunset (SC-S) 

SUPPLEMENTAL FINDINGS TO ORDER NO. 4580 Page 4 of 6 
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zoning district. By requiring a specific minimum residential dwelling unit count 

over the parcels proposed for application of SC-S zoning, the City is ensuring a mix 

of uses over the subject parcels. 

The appellant and others suggested City zoning districts that they contend 

are the "most closely approximate" to county, zoning. The Council finds that in 

order to satisfy the minimum density requirements under county zoning, the City 

would have to modify the text of those other City zoning districts and thus affect 

properties throughout the City now within those zoning districts. For example, use 

of the City's Station Community - High Density Residential (SC-HDR) zoning 

district in place of the proposed SC-S zoning district would require a doubling of the 

residential dwelling unit requirement for the SC-HDR zone. The City instead chose 

to modify the SC-S zone in order to approximate existing County land use 

regulations and as no other existing city zoning district matches the density or 

intensity of the county zone. 

The Council finds that the SC-S zoning district is a multiple-use zoning 

district and, as amended, requires 1,899 dwelling units residential and allows for 

other uses. The SC-S zoning district will not require residential development at or 

near the Sunset Transit Center, however, the SC-S zoning district does allow for 

dense multiple-use development around the Sunset Transit Center that is transit 

supportive. 

Other Contentions. The appeal contends that the proposals did not satisfy 

Titles 1, 6, 7 and 12 of Metro's Urban Growth Management Functional Plan, 
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Chapters 3, 5, 6, and 9 of the Comprehensive Plan for the City of Beaverton, and 

Section 40.97.15.4.C. of the Development Code of the City of Beaverton. In response 

the Council cites the supplemental findings for Ordinance No. 4578, the 

supplemental findings for this Ordinance No. 4580, and the findings provided in the 

Staff Report to City Council dated January 31, 2012 as adequately addressing the 

appellant's argument with regard to each of those UGMFP Titles and 

Comprehensive Plan Chapters. 
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CITY of BEAVERTON 
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STAFF REPORT 

HEARING DATE: 

TO: 

STAFF: 

PROPOSAL: 

LOCATION: 

SUMMARY; 

APPLICANT: 

December 7, 2011 

Planning* Commission 

Leigh M Crabtree, Associate Planner 

CPA2011-0002 

ZMA2011-0002 

, Peterkort Station Community 
Land Uste Map Amendment 
Peterkort Station Community - Sunset 
Zoning Map Amendment 

North of Highway 26, south of Johnson Creek, along both the north 
and south sides of Barnes Road from Cedar Hills Boulevard to 
Highway 217. The subject parcels are specifically identified as the 
following Washington County Assessor's Map and Tax Lots: 
1S102B000500, 1S102CA00500, 1S102CA006G0, 1S102CB00100, 
1S103A002200, 1S103AD00600 

The City of Beaverton is proposing to implement the Station 
Community Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map designation and 
Station Community - Sunset Zoning District upon six parcels 
currently carrying Washington County Transit Oriented Land Use 
Districts. No new development is proposed as a part of this 
application. 

City of Beaverton 

DECISION CRITERIA: Criteria for Quasi-Judicial Comprehensive Plan Map Amendments are 
listed in Section 1.5.1 of the Comprehensive Plan. Criteria for 
Discretionary Annexation-Related Zoning map Amendments are listed 
in Section 40.97.15.4.C of the Development Code. 

RECOMMENDATION: Approval of CPA2011-0002 (Peterkort Station Community Land 
Use Map Amendment) and ZMA2011-Ö002 (Peterkort Station 
Community - Sunset Zoning Map Amendment), with no 
associated conditions of approval. 

Staff Report November 30, 2011 SR-1 
CPA2011-0002 Peterkort SC Land Use Map Amendmeiit/ZMA2011-0002 Peterkort SC-S Zoning Map Amendment 



EXHIBIT 

1 

AERIAL VICINITY MAP 
PETERKORT PROPERTIES WITHIN THE CITY OF BEAVERTON 

SUBJECT TO INTERIM WASHINGTON COUNTY LAND USE DISTRICTS 

Staff Report November 30, 2011 SR-2 
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EXHIBIT 

2 
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EXHIBIT 
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CPA2011-0002 Peterkort Station Community Land Use Map Amendment 
ZMA2011-0002 Peterkort Station Community - Sunset Zoning Map Amendment 

The subject parcels are located north of Highway 26 and south of Johnson Creek, on either 
side of Barnes Road from Cedar Hills Boulevard to Highway 217 and are a portion of the area 
generally referred to as the Peterkort area. These parcels were previously used for 
agricultural production and remain undeveloped by urban standards, except for 
transportation improvements. All six parcels have been annexed into the City of Beaverton, 
five parcels in 2005 as part of Ordinance 4334, Exhibit 5, and one parcel in 2011 as part of 
Ordinance 4562, Exhibit 6. The parcels are generally within one-half mile of the Sunset 
Transit Center Station within the Sunset Transit Center Station Community identified on 
the City's Land Use Map. 

Surrounding land uses vary. Immediately north of the subject parcels are areas set aside for 
natural resource preservation along Johnson Creek and beyond are parcels developed with 
high, medium and low density residential uses. To the east are parcels developed with low 
and medium density residential uses, office buildings that accommodate a mix of professional 
service occupants, and beyond Providence St. Vincent Medical Center. South of Barnes Road 
and to the west is an existing commercial center, Peterkort Towne Square, and beyond Cedar 
HiUs Boulevard is a primarily vacant parcel with one office building. North of Barnes Road 
and to the west is a primarily vacant parcel that may be developed with high density 
residential, includes continued natural resource area along Johnson Creek and has been 
partially developed with a child care center. Highway 217 and the Sunset Transit Center 
border the remainder of the parcels to the south. 

All of the subject parcels continue to carry Washington County land use district designations. 
Because the City annexed these parcels, the City is the applicant in changing the existing 
Washington County designations to the appropriate comparable City land use and zoning 
designations. The property owners are in agreement with the land use and zoning 
designations proposed by the City. The amendments are necessary because retention of the 
County designations would require review of any potential development subject to the land 
use and site development requirements of Washington County's Comprehensive Plan, 
Community Development Code and the Cedar Hills-Cedar Mill Community Plan (Community 
Plan); whereas the development process would be regulated and administered by the City of 
Beaverton. Applying City of Beaverton land use designations and zoning districts on the 
subject parcels will result in review of development proposals per City of Beaverton 
regulations and processes. 

Approximately two-thirds of the acreage included in this proposal is within ASC (Area of 
Special Concern) 11 as identified in the County's Cedar Hills-Cedar Mill Community Plan. 
Through the Community Plan, the County designated specific minimum dwelling unit counts 
and minimum FARs (floor area ratios) in order to achieve a high, density mix of uses around 
the Sunset Transit Center. The City's Station Community land use designation allows for 
implementation of zoning districts that require higher densities and, "...sufficient intensities 
to generate light rail ridership and around-the-clock activity," as stated in section 3.8.2 of the 
Comprehensive Plan for the City of Beaverton. The applications propose implementation of 
the City's Mixed-Use Station Community (SC) land use designation and SC-S (Station 
Community - Sunset) zoning district for all six of the subject properties. 
Staff Report November 30, 2011 SR-5 
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EXISTING CONDITIONS 

Land Use 
District 

Washington County Transit Oriented Land Use Districts: 
TO:BUS (Business); TO:.H80-120 (Residential 80 to 120 units per acre), 
TO:R40-80 (Residential 40 feo 80 units per acre) 

Cur ren t 
Development Holly Farm, Greenhouses, Transportation Facilities, Wooded, Vacant 

Site Size Total for the six lots is 63.16 acres or 2,751,250 square feet 

NAC Central Beaverton Neighborhood Association Committee and 
Washington County Citizen Participation Organization 1 
Land Use: Washington County Transit Oriented 

Street Funct ional Classification Plan: Highway 26 and Highway 217 are 
classified as Freeways, SW Barnes Road and SW Cedar Hills Boulevard are 
classified as Arterials, and SW Valeria View Drive and SW Park Way are 
classified as Collectors. 

Comprehensive 
Plan 

Transpor ta t ion System Plan Improvements (Streets): The— Financially 
Constrained Action Plan identifies improvements by Washington County to 
widen SW Barnes Road to five lanes with bike lanes and sidewalks from 
Highway 217 to SW 119th Avenue. The Local Connectivity Map notes a future 
street through the site, south of Barnes Road, and pursuit of a multimodal 
connection into the transit center. 

Pedes t r ian Improvements : The Pedestrian System Gaps & Priority 
Locations map identifies the subject area in the middle to upper-middle range 
priority for sidewalk need and depicts the north side of Barnes road as an 
Arterial without sidewalks. 

Bicycle Improvements : The Bicycle System Gaps & Priority Locations map 
identifies the subject area in the lower-middle range priority for bicycle facility 
need. 

Land Use & Zoning: Uses: 

North: 
Washington County 
TO:R24-40 
(Transit Oriented 24 to 40 units per acre) 

Natural Resource 
Preservation & Multi-
Famity Residential 

Sur round ing 
South: 

Washington County 
TO:R 18-24 (Transit Oriented: Residential 
IS to 24 units per acre) 
TO:BUS (Transit Oriented: Business) 

Highway 26, Single- & 
Multi-Family Residential 
Office, Commercial 

Uses 

East: 
Washington County 
R-5 (Residential: 5 units per acre), 
TO:BUS (Transit Oriented: Business) 

Single-Family 
Residential, Office 

West: 

Washington County 
TO:RC (Transit Oriented: Retail 
Commercial) 
TO:R24-40 (Transit Oriented: 24 to 40 units 
per acre) 

Commercial, Vacant 

Staff Report November 30, 2011 SR-1 
CPA2011-0002 Peterkort SC Land Use Map Amendmeiit/ZMA2011-0002 Peterkort SC-S Zoning Map Amendment 
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ATTACHMENT A 

ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 
QUASI-JUDICIAL COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENTS 

1.5 Criteria for Amending the Comprehensive Plan 
The adoption by the City Council of any amendment to the Plan shall be supported by findings 
of fact, based on the record, that demonstrate the criteria of this Section have been met The 
City Council and Planning Commission may incorporate by reference facts, findings, reasons, 
and conclusions proposed by the City staff or others into their decision. 

1.5.1. Criteria for Legislative and Quasi-judicial Comprehensive Plan Amendments: 

A. The proposed amendment is consistent and compatible with relevant 
Statewide Planning Goals and related Oregon Administrative Rules; 

Facts: 
Of the 19 Statewide Planning Goals, staff finds that Goals 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 
are applicable to the proposed map amendment. 

Goal I; Citizen Involvement 
To develop a citizen involvement program that insures the opportunity for 
citizens to be involved in all phases of the planning process. 

This proposed amendment is subject to the public notice requirements of the City Charter 
and Comprehensive Plan Section as described in discussion of approval criteria C, below. 

At the hearingy the Planning Commission considers written comments and oral testimony 
before they make a recommendation to City Council. The amendment procedures outlined in 
Comprehensive Plan Section 1.4 allow for proper notice and public comment opportunities on 
the proposed Comprehensive Plan amendment as required by this Statewide Planning Goal. 
These procedures have been followed. 

Goal 2: Land Use Planning 
To establish a land use planning process and policy framework as a basis for 
all decisions and actions related to use of land and to assure an adequate 
factual base for such decisions and actions. 

The City of Beaverton adopted its Comprehensive Plan, which includes text and maps in a 
three-part report (Ordinance 1800), in 1972. The City adopted a new Comprehensive Plan 
(Ordinance 4187) in January of 2002 that was prepared pursuant to a periodic review work 
program approved by the State Department of Land Conservation and Development (DLCD). 
The proposed Plan, including a new Land Use Map, was the subject of numerous public 
hearings and considerable analysis before adoption. The adopted Plan and findings 
supporting adoption was deemed acknowledged pursuant to a series of Approval Orders from 
the Department of Land Conservation and Development, the last of which was issued on 
December 31, 2003. 
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In 1989, the City and Washington County adopted the Urban Planning Area Agreement 
(UPAA), which is now section 3.15 of the Comprehensive Plan. The land use planning 
processes and policy framework described in the UPAA, Development Code and 
Comprehensive Plan form the basis for decisions and actions, such as the subject 
amendments. Section II.D. of the UPAA states: 

The CITY and the COUNTY agree that when annexation to the CITY takes place, the 
transition in land use designation from one jurisdiction to another should be orderly, 
logical arid based upon a mutually agreed upon plan. Upon annexation, the CITY 
agrees to convert COUNTY plan and zoning designations to CITY plan and zoning 
designations which most closely approximate the density, use provisions and standards 
of the COUNTY designations. Such conversions shall be made according to the tables 
shown on Exhibit "B" to this Agreement. 

CITÏ-OCiîîlîY IAMB USE UESICMATIOH EQU'IVAUEHTS 
Coutvty Beavarton* 

5 M/ac í ti/ac 9 «/«« 15 tya« 24 u/ac ÎS+ u/ao 

Rs»M«nttaï 
RflöiäantlÄl RufUantial 

uíltc* «Hun«alai 
Kslghborhood C«s»rei4l 
Cocuwinity BusIuwäs District 

sanerai Comnerclsl 
Industrial 

InatJtutionfiL 

significant its turai Resource 

Plan 
Urì>aa standard R»BÌd«TOtit»l urtiti Residencial u-*-- •• • L-ï ^«f^'^fcai trimn Had 1 un ftac(dentlai OrT.an Kadlu» lUaidantlal ürban Hlgîi Residential 
Cffit» Cucii»«ri;i,al 
{te ighboThood Cancan reial 
Coswaaity Sarvica Tûwn Center (for property vest of Kvy. 21? And poutb. c?f ca»t«r only) 
General Coaaoïraial 
Induatelai Park caupus Industrial tig&è indtîfttrisl 

Raslna** 
Z-7 H-5 R-5 R-2 
1-2 R-l 

S.S. 

C.5. 

i.p. 
c.i. 
U.Z. 

Stiovtv on pi*n 

Signifient Maturi! Resource 

ïc-noa » tu« apot restric-tive abutting io™< 
Kot designated an porting »&P 

* Bfî B partially completed öev«l Opsen ta «« rasid̂ mti«! «¡tibd i vi-ni oiuî  ùpajet»«vt cönplexe», îndwsïrlai .parke, retail er oírle« «ntara, «te. ih annexed to tfee CCTY «re*«' *M*ivlng dcvaiopsiot apprcvñl fren tfto C0VH7Ï, tha OJTl • it* dí«cr*ti«rv, •eàmìma to apply Um c daŷ , atanlarAa ralattog to nAthsiek». lot hItm, lot coverag« and ha lauta Xor bulldltsas Bec«a:3eiy «trswturoa let any nw e«ma emotion saâcittj place attar «n^xat iari. 
fr* &eaverton'e dorwitlfcìt identified in Exhibit 

roSleçt current standards. Aiisndst̂ iita to the City'» »tangida shall r«vicc this axhifeit upon final approval by th® city. 
Ptaiaajtagi SBSiA oexaraiaa taws appropria*« iriuxu loi assignaiSor based upon prava Hing industrial land usas aad tùe char AC C «ï 1 st les of individual activities, i.e.., «ttensíVc cuta tde eioraça,. tióíi-Éoiítfessine chäwifit̂ rlaties, «Ibi 

However, the UPAA through "Exhibit "B* did not predict implementation of multiple-use land 
use designations by the County or the City and the UPAA has not yet been modified to 
recognize multiple-use land use designations. In this case, "the CITY agrees to convert 
COUNTY plan and zoning designations to CITY plan and zoning designations which most 
closely approximate the density, use provisions and standards of the COUNTY 
designations 
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The subject parcels all carry Washington County mixed-use land use designations categorized 
under Transit Oriented Districts in section 375 of the County's Community Development 
Code subject to relative requirements for land use, site development and design. These 
parcels are also subject to requirements of the County's Cedar Hills - Cedar Mill Community 
Plan, which, include, but are not limited to, specific use, density and construction phasing 
requirements. To better understand how the provisions of the County's Comprehensive Plan, 
Community Development Code and Cedar Hills - Cedar Mill Community Plan inter-relate, 
City staff has been meeting and exchanging information with County staff. This coordination 
has led City staff to modify analyses and approaches to the current proposal. 

The Comprehensive Plan for the City of Beaverton provides further direction for 
implementation of the SC land use designation upon the subject parcels. The Land Use Map 
includes designation of the Sunset Transit Center Station Community and section 3.2 of the 
City's Comprehensive Plan describes Station Communities as "nodes of development centered 
approximately one-half mile around a light rail or high capacity transit station that feature a 
high-quality pedestrian environment," Additionally, the City's "Comprehensive Plan and 
Zoning District Matrix", below, outlines the zoning districts that are allowed within the 
specific plan designations. Per Note 1 of the table, the SC-S zoning district is, "Limited to 
parcels formerly identified with Washington County Plan designations T040-80, T080-120, 
and TO:BUS within approximately % mile of the Sunset Transit Light Rail Station." 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND ZONING 
DISTRICT MATRIX 

Comprt&ntivt Pba 
Deiifution ZonìBf Dstrìet 
Downftmn Rfftomtl Center RC-E, RC-OT. RC-TO 
Washington Square Regional 
Center 

CAMS, Ot-WS 
Station Cctuawniry SCHDR. SC-MU. SC-EI. SC-E3. SC-S1 

i Town Cenîer 1 TC-HDR. TC-MU : 
Main Street Nefctoahaod Serré*. Rl.RJ 
ÈetSîfâr General Commercial, Conummity Serncê KriîiÉoxtiood 

Sen-ice, Ri. R2, R4. Çorodor 
Employment ÂPM* Office Ifiduitml 
Irofustrul bdosteial, CÏÊcelî stnal 
Neighboihoed Resii«iiiJl 
(«puv»l*at to Metro's Isaer and Outer NefiWrlwodX)esign Typés) 
! .. Lew Denary "•'' RIO1 

1 S(ibd«<J Density R7.R5* 
f" Mediumtwisty ÏU.R2 
I High Density R1 
i cited above . ; Ixtsi&BijotLal 

I. Xizzgfei W pigllil S*w«!y Wnwfiid »vii U'vtóftc« Camay flm d«i$a*tiKi5 TO40-8U, T08Q-120, sad TÒ&VÌ with® qpneaaanti U eiSt of to jmrtTwout MthHtfSnrioa. 
2» Exartaf podttó of low ¡«»dtaifel nay fflatùBEt, |xg ciangoli at ime dtm&f nriiti&ciiwod 

rattnufe)«tu riutfl Ms ef£0t. 
3. Rristiaj ptepqrtiH wiii <omcnii| sonta| u sJmmvb m Fijnm JD-2 ltro«fb nZ-5«od !»£ toi on said mps ¿iaìì ti a&cmd to coaUmt a p*.-pttmiy. isyiliiion of lì» dbtfci is not 4lk>w*d, Sm say est r«53iatd withm tsfi ditttlct uefll b* ullowtd tntifra to City ngptoval Èronfli tb* poct<tam sp-toEed by DevdopmrH Co<i«. 

The direction provided by the balance of Washington County regulations and the 
Comprehensive Plan for the City of Beaverton leads staff to propose the SC land use 
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designation for the subject parcels. The City is not proposing the SC land use beyond these 
six parcels as the surrounding parcels carry a current mix of Washington County regulations 
that are lower in density and intensity requirements than SC regulations. 

The City proposed land use designation transition is outlined, per parcel, in the following 
table: 

TLID COUNTY CITY TLID District Comprehensive Plan Designation 

1S1 02 B0 00500 
TO:BUS 

TO:R80-120 
TO:R40-80 

Mixed-Use Station Community 

1S1 02 CA 00500 TO.BUS Mixed-Use Station Community 
1S1 02 CA 00600 TO:BUS Mixed-Use Station Community 

1S1 02 CB 00100 TO:BUS 
TO:R40-80 Mixed-Use Station Community 

1SX 03 AO 02200 TO:R40-80 Mixed-Use Station Community 
XS1 03 AD 00600 TO:R40-80 Mixed-Use Station Community 

Goal 5: Natural Resources, Scenic and Historic Areas, and Open Spaces 
To protect natural resources and conserve scenic and historic areas and open 
spaces. 

The current version of Washington County's Cedar Hills-Cedar Mill Community Plan 
(Community Plan) does not depict scenic, historic or Goal 5 resources on the "Significant 
Natural and Cultural Resources" map in association with the subject properties. Prior 
versions of the Community Plan did depict significant natural resources, but subsequent 
development of the "Goal 5 Natural Resources Inventory and Significance Determination for 
the Peterkort and Adjacent Properties in Washington County, Oregon5' (Study), attached as 
Exhibit 9, published in Juiy 1997 replaced the prior Community Plan mapping with the 
"Protected Natural Resources in Portions of the Sunset Transit Center Area" map. The Study 
addressed Statewide Planning Goal 5, Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR) Section 660, 
Division 23. 

Wetlands: Six (6) wetlands were delineated and studied and all satisfied criteria for Locally 
Significant Wetland. The wetlands depicted as A, B, C, and D on Figure 5 of the Study were 
determined to. "...provide diverse wildlife habitat, had their water quality function and 
hydrologic s intact." Wetlands E and F were determined to be significant for marginal 
reasons. The County applied the requirements of OAR 660-023-0100 in determining the 
wetlands as Locally Significant Wetlands. With this land use map amendment, the City 
acknowledges wetlands A, B, C, D, E, and F as Locally Significant Wetlands as they relate to 
City regulations. 

Riparian Areas: Ten (10) riparian areas were assessed along the Johnson Creek aad its 
tributaries. The Study states, "... all the riparian areas are of relatively high quality due to 
the dominance of woody vegetation, associated wetlands, the presence of woody debris in the 
channel, and lack of disturbance in the majority of the area. These factors combined to 
provide high quality wildlife habitat, thermal regulation, erosion control, and water quality 
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functions." The County followed the safe harbor approach to comply with OAR 660-23-0090, 
the resulting- boundary is shown on Figure 6 of the Study. With this land use map 
amendment, the City acknowledges the riparian areas as mapped on Figure 6 as significant 
as they relate to City regulations. 

Wildlife Habitat: The study included assessment of ten (10) habitat units that are outlined in 
Table 9 of the Study. Habitat units Al, A2, and E3 described as "mixed conifer-hardwood 
forest," scored high enough to be designated as "High Value" and were determined to be 
significant. These three (3) units overlapped with the wetlands and riparian areas along 
Johnson Creek and its tributaries. The County followed the safe harbor approach to comply 
with OAR 660-23-0110. With this land use map amendment, the City acknowledges habitat 
units Al, A2, and E as significant as they relate to City regulations. 

Goal 6: Air, Water and Land Resources Quality 
To maintain and improve the quality of the air, water and land resources of 
the state. 

The City's Station Community land use designation allows for application of the most similar 
City zoning districts to the County's currently applicable land use districts in combination 
with the prescriptions of the Cedar Hills-Cedar Mill Community Plan. The County's land use 
districts were approved through the Metro's 2040 planning process and further approved by 
the State. The Comprehensive Plan for the City of Beaverton addresses storm water and 
drainage, potable water, and sanitary services within Chapter 5 and addresses air quality, 
water quality and solid and hazardous wastes .within Chapter 8. Developments that may 
occur upon the subject parcels as a result of implementing the proposed City land use 
designation are expected to maintain air, water, and land resource quality relative to 
developments that may occur under the County's current land use districts. 

Goal 7: Areas Subject To Natural Disasters and Hazards 
To protect people and property from natural hazards. 

Goal 7 states that, "Local governments shall adopt comprehensive plans (inventories, policies 
and implementing measures) to reduce risk to people and property from natural hazards." 
The City outlines goals, policies, and actions for seismic, geologic, and flood hazards within 
Chapter 8 of the Comprehensive Plan for the City of Beaverton. Varying levels of land use, 
site development, and building plan review are inquired in order to regulate where and how 
construction occurs, especially with regard to natural disasters and hazards. 
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Goal 9: Economic Development 
To provide adequate opportunities throughout the state for a variety of 
economic activities vital to the health, welfare, and prosperity of Oregon's 
citizens. 

Statewide Planning Goal 9 states that, "Comprehensive plans for urban areas shall: 
Provide for at least an adequate supply of sites of suitable sizes, types, locations, and service 
levels for a variety of industrial and commercial uses consistent with plan policies." The 
subject properties have been designated for mixed-use, commercial and residential 
development. The City proposes a land use designation that is the most similar to the 
County's designations in maintaining the planned amount of commercial capacity for 
economic development of the subject properties. 

Metro established Station Community planning areas for the subject parcels and surrounding 
area in response to establishment of the Tri-County Metropolitan light rail line and station 
located adjacent to the subject parcels. In establishing the Cedar Hills-Cedar Mill 
Community Plan the County fulfilled the intent of Metro's 2040 Concept. Specifically for the 
Peterkort Property Master Plan Areas, the County's concepts were established to maximize 
the economic potential of properties suitable for development with a mix of uses. Applying 
the City's Station Community Land Use designation to the subject properties maintains 
compliance with the intentions expressed in Goal 9. 

Goal 10: Housing 
To provide for housing needs of citizens of the state. 

Goal 10 requires that local jurisdictions inventory the supply of buildable lands and develop 
plans "...in a manner that insures the provision of appropriate types and amounts of land 
within urban growth boundaries. Such land should be necessary and suitable for housing 
that meets the housing needs of households of all income levels". 

In January of 2002, pursuant to a periodic review work program approved by the State 
Department of Land Conservation and Development (DLCD) the City adopted a Housing 
Element into its Comprehensive Plan (Ordinance 4187). Part of that process involved 
development of a buildable lands inventory, a housing type needs analysis, and a housing 
density assessment. Compliance with Title 1 of Metro's UGMFP (Urban Growth 
Management Functional Plan) standards was cited as a compliance element in satisfying the 
requirements of Goal 10. Based upon the findings of those studies, the City adopted policies 
to encourage a broad mix of housing types at density levels designed to maximize 
development potential. The City's policies that were derived from this process were 
henceforth acknowledged to comply with Goal 10. 

The density allotted to the subject properties resulted from the County's process to comply 
with Metro's UGMFP provisions, which were subject to compliance with the Statewide 
Planning Goals. This proposal involves application of the City's Station Community Land 
Use Map designation, which will allow the City to implement a zoning district that is the 
most similar to the County's existing mix of regulations for the subject parcels. This 
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approach will continue to allow for a variety of housing types and densities commensurate 
with a variety of income levels as prescribed in Goal 10, 

Goal 11: Public Facilities and Services 
To plan and develop a timely, orderly and efficient arrangement of public 
facilities and services to serve as a framework for urban and rural 
development. 

The subject parcels are located within the UGB (Urban Growth Boundary) for the Portland 
metropolitan region. Metro is the regional governing body that determines the regional need 
for UGB expansions and works with local governments to determine the highest and best use 
of lands within the UGB in order to reduce the need for provision of public facilities and 
services and UGB expansions into rural lands. 

Generally speaking, public facilities and services are available for the subject properties, but 
given the density and intensity expected in this area, some facilities may need to be upgraded 
with development in the future. At the time of proposed development or redevelopment of the 
subject properties in the future, site specific issues related to public facilities and services will 
be addressed as part of the development review process. Needs related to provision of public 
facilities and services are not expected to change significantly with implementation of the 
City's SC Land Use Map designation, as the proposal will allow for similar densities and 
intensities allowed through the existing County land use districts. 

Goal 12: Transportation 
To provide and encourage a safe, convenient and economic transportation 
system. 

OAR (Oregon Administrative Rules) 660-012-000 through 660-012-0070, referred to as the 
TPR (Transportation Planning Rule), provide guidance on compliance with Statewide 
Planning Goal 12. A Transportation System Plan (TSP), adopted pursuant to OAR Division 
12, fulfills the requirements for public facilities planning required under ORS (Oregon 
Revised Statute) 197.712(2)(e), Goal 11 and OAR Chapter 660, Division 12 as they relate to 
transportation facilities. Volume 4 of the Comprehensive Plan contains the City's adopted 
TSP, effective October 21, 2010. OAR 660-012-0060 requires local governments to review 
Comprehensive Plan and land use regulation amendments with regard to the effect of the 
amendment on existing or planned transportation facilities. 

The intent of the proposed amendment is to implement City Comprehensive Plan Land Use 
Map designations that allow for implementation of City Zoning Districts that are the most 
similar to the County's land use districts. The City proposes the Station Community land use 
map designation respective of current County Transit Oriented Districts to match as closely 
as possible the current use allowances and minimum density and intensity requirements for 
the subject properties. The City's Comprehensive Plan designations are descriptive tools 
assigned to individual properties. These designations are in turn implemented through the 
specific zones, which ultimately control the use and residential density allowance for a 
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development. This density in turn influences the scale of traffic generation that will affect 
local transportation facilities. 

The subject parcels are adjacent to, or are in relative proximity to, TriMet's Sunset Transit 
Station. The transit station is served by the Red line and Blue line MAX light rail trains, five 
(5) bus routes, two (2) shuttles, and the Tillamook County Transportation District (TCTD). A 
pedestrian bridge over Highway 26 and a private road from SW Barnes Road, through one of 
the subject properties, provide riders with access to the parking garage and a rider drop-off 
area. A crucial motivation in establishing the Station Community concept was to maximize 
the public infrastructure investment in light rail. Applying the Station Community land use 
designation for properties around the Sunset Transit Station will allow for mixed-use 
development to bolster transit ridership, reducing the amount of automobile trips. 

The current transportation system will require modifications to achieve full development 
build out. Modifications may include new pedestrian and bicycle facilities, additional 
sidewalks, bus transit stop improvements, widening of existing surface streets, and new 
street construction. The noted modifications are presumed under either the current County 
zoning districts or the proposed City land use designations. 

The OAR 660-012-0060 (1) (State Transportation Planning Rule (TPR)) contains standards by 
which to review "amendments to functional plans, acknowledged comprehensive plans and to 
land use regulations \ The TPR states that such amendments "which significantly affect a 
transportation facility shall assure that allowed land uses are consistent with the identified 
function, capacity and performance standards (e.g. level of service, volume to capacity ratio, 
etc.) of the facility." 

This proposed amendment of the Comprehensive Plan does not change functional 
classifications or change standards implementing a functional classification system. It does 
allow a land use that is currently not allowed. Transportation Consulting Group has 
submitted a significant effect analysis, Exhibit 17, based on Interim Washington County 
Transit Oriented Land Use District, the current zoning in that district and the worst case 
(highest trip generating) uses of the current zoning. This was compared to the worst case 
(highest trip generating) uses of the proposed SC-S zoning district of ZMA2011-0002, which is 
an implementing zone of the SC land use designation. 

The TPR states that an amendment significantly affects a transportation facility if it would: 

(a) Change the functional classification of an existing or planned transportation facility 
(exclusive of correction of map errors in an adopted plan); 

(b) Change standards implementing a functional classification system; or 
(c) .As measured at the end of the planning period identified in the adopted transportation 

system plan: 
(A)Allow land uses or levels of development that would result in types or levels of 
travel or access that are inconsistent with the functional classification of an existing 
or planned transportation facility; 
(B) Reduce the performance of an existing or planned transportation facility below 
the minimum acceptable performance standard identified in the TSP or 
comprehensive plan; or 
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(C) Worsen the performance of an existing or planned transportation facility that is 
otherwise projected to perform below the minimum acceptable performance 

The analysis provided by Transportation Consulting Group, Exhibit 17, found that, "The 
transportation impact of the proposed plan and zoning amendments, when accompanied by 
the concurrent text amendment to the SC-S zone, will be a net reduction in trip generation 
potential compared to that which could theoretically be generated under current County 
zoning. As such, the proposed land use actions do not have a Significant Effect on the 
transportation system for TPR purposes." Therefore, the proposal would (a) not change the 
functional classification of an existing or planned transportation facility, (b) not change the 
standards implementing a functional classification system, and (c) as measured by the end of 
the planning period of the adopted Beaverton TSP, 2035, the comprehensive plan amendment 
will: 

(A) not allow land uses or levels of development that would result in types or levels of 
travel or access that are inconsistent with the functional classification of an existing or 
planned transportation facility. The levels of service of the street system in the impact 
area is currently at acceptable levels of service (less than V/C ratio of 0.98 and the 
control delay of 65 seconds, Development Code Section 60.55.10.7). 

(B) not reduce the performance below the minimum acceptable performance standard 
identified in the TSP of an existing transportation facility and 

(C)will not worsen the performance of an existing or planned transportation facility that is 
otherwise projected to perform below the minimum acceptable performance standard 
identified in the TSP. 

Therefore, based on this data, staff is in agreement with the analysis and has concluded that 
the findings in the significant effect analysis that the change of land use will not 
"significantly affect" a transportation facility as defined by OAR 660-012-0060 cited above. 
The proposed amendment is consistent with Statewide Planning Goal 12. 

Goal 13: Energy Conservation 
To conserve energy. 

Section 7.5 of the Comprehensive Plan for the City of Beaverton outlines goals and policies for 
energy conservation, solar energy and renewable energy development. Energy conservation 
can be addressed in several ways. This area of Washington County is served by the Sunset 
Transit Station and is surrounded by a variety of land use districts. The transportation 
services provided at the Sunset Transit Station reduce the number of individual automobiles 
on the streets and highways. Surrounding the Sunset Transit Station are land use 
designations that allow for commercial, high density residential, and high density mixed-use 
development. The variety of allowed development types offers opportunities for residents, 
emploj'ees and visitors of the subject parcels to rely on services within reasonable walking 
and biking distances. The combination of transit availability and mix of land uses is expected 
to reduce per capita energy consumption. 
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Goal 14 Urbanization 
To provide for an orderly and efficient transition from rural to urban land 
usej to accommodate urban population and urban employment inside urban 
growth boundaries, to ensure efficient use of land, and to provide for livable 
communities. 

This proposal will allow the City of Beaverton to implement City zoning districts that carry 
on current County density requirements. By continuing to require the same level of density 
over the subject parcels, this proposal will not increase pressure on the UGB. This proposal 
will allow for development of the subject parcels in a manner consistent with prior planning 
efforts to accommodate urban populations and urban employment inside the UGB. 

Remaining Goals 

Goal 3: Agricultural Lands 
Goal 4: Forest Lands 

These goals apply to rural unincorporated areas. The City of Beaverton is an urban 
incorporated area; therefore, the goals are not applicable. 

Goal 8: Recreational Needs 

The proposal does not involve locating necessary recreational facilities which include 
destination resorts or opportunities to satisfy the recreational needs to visitors and the 
citizens of the state. Therefore, this goal is not applicable. 

Goal 15: Willamette Greenway 

This goal applies to lands along the Willamette River. The Willamette River is not within, or 
adjacent to, the City of Beaverton, thus this goal is not applicable to the proposal. 

Goal 16: Estuarine Resources, 
Goal 17: Coastal Shorelands, 
Goal 18: Beaches And Dunes, 
Goal 19: Ocean Resources 

These goals apply to oceanic or coastal resources. The City of Beaverton is more than 80 
miles from oceanic or coastal resources; therefore, these goals do not apply to the City of 
Beaverton. 

Summary Finding: Staff finds that, for the reasons identified above, the proposed 
amendment complies with Goals 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 and finds that 
Goals 3, 4, 8 and 15 through 19 are not applicable. Criterion 1.5.1.A is met. 
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B. The proposed amendment is consistent and compatible with the applicable 
Titles of the Metro Urban Growth Management Functional Plan and the 
Regional Transportation Plan; 

Facts: 

The effective Titles of the Metro Urban Growth Management Functional Plan and the 
Regional Transportation Plan are addressed below. 

Chapter 3.07 Urban Growth Management Functional Plan 

Title 1: Requirements for Housing and Employment Accommodation 
Sections 3.07.110 - 3.07.120 

Section 3.07.110 of the UGMFP states: 

The Regional Framework Plan calls for a compact urban form and a "fair-share" 
approach to meeting regional housing needs. It is the purpose of Title 1 to 
accomplish these policies by requiring each city and county to maintain or increase 
its housing capacity except as provided in section 3.07.120. 

The City of Beaverton has adopted minimum density requirements for each zoning district. 
Application of City land use designations allows for application of City zoning districts. The 
proposed Station Community land use district for the subject parcels will allow the City to 
apply Station Community zoning districts that require similar densities to those required by 
the County. 

Two concurrent applications, ZMA2011-0002 and TA2011-0003, if approved combine to 
require that the minimum derived development capacity required by the County is maintain 
over the subject parcels. The associated Zoning Map Amendment, ZMA2011-0002, proposes 
implementation of the SC-S zoning district and the Text Amendment, TA2011-0003, proposes 
to amend the density requirements for the SC-S zoning district to maintain the minimum 
dwelling unit density currently required by the County over the subject parcels. Exhibit 15 to 
this report, attached, is a Development Capacity analysis that depicts density requirements 
of the existing County land use designations compared to proposed City zoning districts, 
without Text Amendment approval. 

Title 2: Regional Parking Policy 
(Repealed Ord. 10-1241B, § 6) 
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Title 3: Water Quality and Flood Management 
Sections 3.07.310 - 3.07.370 

Section 3.07.310 of the UGMFP states: 

To protect the beneficial water uses and functions and values of resources within the 
Water Quality and Flood Management Areas by limiting or mitigating the impact on 
these areas from development activities and protecting life and property from 
dangers associated with flooding. 

In concert with other local governments in Washington County, the City partnered with 
Clean Water Services to enact legislation acknowledged to comply with Title 3. Application of 
a City land use designations upon the subject properties does not modify compliance with 
Title 3. 

Title 4; Industrial and Other Employment Areas 
Sections 3.07.410 - 3.07.450 

Section 3.07.410 of the UGMFP states: 

... To improve the economy, Title 4 seeks to provide and protect a supply of sites for 
employment by limiting the types and scale of non-industrial uses in Regionally 
Significant Industrial Areas (RSIAs), Industrial and Employment Areas. ...Title 4 
further seeks to protect the capacity and efficiency of the region s transportation 
system for the movement of goods and services and to encourage the location of other 
types of employment in Centers, Corridors, Main Streets and Station Communities. 

The City and Metro established long-term Industrial and Employment Areas, which are 
depicted on the Title 4, Employment and Industrial Areas Map. The subject parcels are not 
depicted within an Employment Area, Industrial Area or Regional^ Significant Industrial 
Area on the Metro's Title 4, Employment and Industrial Areas Map. This application does not 
propose modification of Metro's Title 4, Employment and Industrial Areas Map. This 
application does propose accommodation of non-industrial employment over the subject 
parcels through the allowed uses available within the Station Community land use 
designation. 

Title 5: Neighbor Cities and Rural Reserves 
(Repealed Ord. 10-1238A, § 4) 
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Title 6: Centers, Corridors, Station Communities and Main Streets 
Sections 3.07.610 - 3.07.650 

Section 3.07.610 of the UGMFP states: 

The Regional Framework Plan (RFP) identifies Centers, Corridors, Main Streets and 
Station Communities throughout the region and recognizes them as the principal 
centers of urban life in the region. Title 6 calls for actions and investments by cities 
and counties, complemented by regional investments, to enhance this role.,. 

The areas in and around the subject parcels include existing regional investments in light rail 
transit, bus service, pedestrian and bicycle access, and automobile travel options. Specific 
investments include the Sunset Transit Station and associated improvements, Barnes Road, 
Cedar Hills Boulevard, Highway 217 and Highway 26. Metro's 2040 Regional Growth 
Concept Map depicts the Station Communities, Town Centers or Corridors design types over 
all or part of the subject parcels. Washington County recognizes this area as the Sunset 
Transit Center Station Community Area with approximately two-thirds of the subject parcels' 
acreage within the County's Peterkort Station Subarea, which carries a mix of the County's 
Transit Oriented designations. All of the subject parcels are also wi thin the City of 
Beaverton's Sunset Transit Center Station Community area. 

Applicable sections of Title 6 are addressed, below: 

3.07.620 Actions and Investments in Centers, Corridors, Station Communities and 
Main Streets 

jB. The boundary of a Center, Corridor, Station Community or Main Street, or 
portion thereof, shall: 
1. Be consistent with the general location shown in the RFP except, for a 

proposed new Station Community, be consistent with Metro's land use final 
order for a light rail transit project; 

* 2. For a Corridor with existing" high-capacity transit service, include at least 
those segments of the Corridor that pass through a Regional Center or Town 
Center; 

3. For a Corridor designated for future high-capacity transit in the Regional 
Transportation Plan (RTP)} include the area identified during the system 
expansion planning process in the RTP; and 

4. Be adopted and may be revised by the city council or county board following 
notice of the proposed boundary action to the Oregon Department of 
Transportation and Metro in the manner set forth in subsection A of section 
3.0 7.820 of this chapter. 

Figure 3.^ below, from Metro's Regional High Capacity Transit System Plan 2035 Summary 
Report depicts the Sunset Transit Center is a stop on an existing HCT (High Capacity 
Transit) corridor that is in line with the existing MAX light rail transit line. Figure 3.4 also 
depicts continuation of a planned HCT corridor west of the Sunset Transit Center. 
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Figure £4: Exiting, planned arid regional priority HCT corridors 

This map shows tl>a existing and pformed HCT corridors (solid blue) along with all of the near-term, nexi 
phase and developing regional priority HCT corridors. This HCT tfehvorh more closely resembles a grid 
iiefti/ork tviil> several ticu> crois-rentort conncdions. 

This proposal for a Station Community land use designation upon the subject parcels is 
consistent with application of the Station Community design type in the area around the 
Sunset Transit Center. 

C. An assessment of a Centert Corridor, Station Community or Main Street, or 
portion thereof\ shall analyze the following: 
1. Physical and market conditions in the area; 
2. Physical and regulatory barriers to mixed-use, pedestrian-friendly and 

transit-supportive development in the area; 
3. The city or county development code that applies to the area to determine how 

the code might be revised to encourage mixed-use, pedestrian-friendly and 
transit-supportive development; 

4. Existing and potential incentives to encourage mixed-use pedestrian-friendly 
and transit-supportive development in the area; and 

5. For Corridors and Station Communities in areas shown as Industrial Area or 
Regionally Significant Industrial Area under Title 4 of this chapter, barriers 
to a mix and intensity of uses sufficient to support public transportation at the 
level prescribed in the RTP. 

The subject parcels are located at a major intersection of regional transportation investment 
in an area of Washington County that could benefit significantly from proximity to a variety 
of employment, retail, service and residential options. The County adopted ordinances with 
specific expectations for development, density and intensity that the City of Beaverton will 
continue to respect. However, there are differences in how the County and the City govern 
development. The specific locational requirements envisioned by County codes and plans are 
not established in City codes and plans. This nuance will allow a developer to propose a 
master plan for the area that aligns with market demand while maintaining the minimum 
residential densities expected by the County. 
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Over the years the City of Beavertoii has amended the Development Code to include 
regulations that require various site and architectural elements for proposed developments. 
More specific requirements have been implemented for development along Major Pedestrian 
Routes as well as limitations on auto-dependent uses within specific distances from light rail 
transit station platforms. Relative to the subject parcels, the Section 60.05.55.5 of the 
Development Code depicts five Major Pedestrian Routes and the Sunset Transit Center 
Station Community includes a light rail station platform. 

3.07,640 Activity Levels for Centers, Corridors, Station Communities and Main 
Streets 

A. Centers, Corridorst Station Communities and Main Streets need a critical 
number of residents and workers to be vibrant and successful. The following 
average number of residents and workers per acre is recommended for each: 

3. Station Communities - 45persons 
4. Corridors - 45 persons 
5. Town Centers - 40persons... 

The subject parcels are generally within one-half mile of the light rail platform at TriMet's 
Sunset Transit Center and are situated within a street system inclusive of two intersecting 
freeways, two arterials, and one collector. These parcels remain mostly undeveloped, which 
presents opportunities to improve the pedestrian experience and transit availability. 
Application of the City's Station Community land use designation upon the subject properties 
will allow for implementation of City zoning districts that provide opportunities for a critical 
number of residents and workers, a vibrant and walkable area, and a mix of housing types. 

B. Centerst Corridors, Station Communities and Main Streets need a mix of uses to 
be vibrant and walkable. ... 

The Station Community land use designation and its implementing zoning districts allow for 
a variety of complementary uses. Attached dwellings are allowed within three of the 
implementing zones. Eating and drinking establishments and retail trade is generally 
permitted, with a prohibition for bulk retail. Educational institutions, hospitals, medical 
offices and facilities are typically permitted uses. Public buildings, services and uses are 
usually conditionally permitted. 

C. Centers, Corridors, Station Communities and Main Streets need a mix of 
housings types to be vibrant and successful. ... 

The entirety of the Sunset Transit Center Station Community area includes parcels that are 
developed with apartments, townhomes, and detached dwelling units. Specific to the subject 
parcels, application of the Station Community land use designation will allow for 
implementation of Station Community zoning districts. Three of the five implementing 
Station Community zoning districts allow for housing uses with attached dwelling units being 
the usual permitted housing type and detached housing only permitted as an existing 
condition or as part of a development with common greens and shared courts. 
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3.07.650 Centers, Corridors, Station Communities and Main Streets Map 

A The Centers, Corridors, Station Communities and Mam Streets Map is 
incorporated in this title and is Metro's official depiction of their boundaries. The 
map shows the boundaries established pursuant to this title. 

The 2040 Growth Concept Plan Map (2040 Plan Map) and the Centers, Corridors, Station 
Communities and Main Streets Map (Title 6 Boundaries Map), below, depict locations of 
specific design types. On the 2040 Plan Map, all of the subject parcels within Town Centers 
design type and four of the parcels are within Station Communities design type. The Title 6 
Boundaries Map depicts the subject properties within conceptual boundaries for the Town 
Centers design type. 

Both of the maps, above, were adopted January 31, 2011 and are different from the previous 
2040 Growth Concept Map (2040 Map), below. The prior 2040 Map depicts all areas within 
one-half mile of the light rail transit station within the Station Communities design type, 
with a Station Communities Core within one-quarter mile. The Town Centers design type 
was depicted over all of two parcels and part of two other parcels from just west of the station 
and continuing to the east. The Corridors design type is also visible on this map over one of 
the subject parcels. 
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As all of the Metro maps are subject to local interpretation, it is important to know that 
neither the County nor the City has recognized the Town Center design type for the subject 
properties. All prior planning efforts leading to currently applicable local planning policies 
are derived from the prior version of the 2040 Map. Therefore, the City will continue to 
implement currently applicable local planning policies. Any future changes to the City's 
planning policies, in light of Metro's 2011 map revisions and Title 6 work, will need to be 
addressed through changes to the Comprehensive Plan. 

Under currently applicable local planning policies, the County adopted the Sunset Transit 
Center Station Community boundary for the subject properties and surrounding area and the 
City adopted the same boundary. Washington County has designated all of the subject 
properties as Transit Oriented, refers to the subject area as the Sunset Transit Center Area, 
and recognizes most of the subject area east of Valeria View as Area of Special Concern 11, 
the Peterkort Station Subarea. 

Section 3.07.640 of the UGMFP describes the recommended average densities for housing and 
employment by design type with Station Communities at 45 persons per acre, Town Centers 
at 40 persons per acre, and Corridors at 45 persons per acre. The higher level of density 
expected from Metro out of the Station Community design type is more relative to the density 
expectations of the County for the subject properties than the Town Center design type. 
Therefore, in keeping the existing Sunset Transit Center Station Community designation, the 
proximity of the Sunset Transit Center and the UPAA between Washington County and the 
City of Beaverton, staff recommends continuation of the Station Community design type for ' 
the subject properties and, therefore, application of the City's Station Community Mixed Use 
land use designation. 

Title 7: Housing Choice 
Metro Code Sections 3.07.710-3.07.760 

The intent of Title 7 is to enact a "fair share" housing strategy for each jurisdiction which 
includes a diverse range of housing types, specific goals for low- and mode rate-income 
housing, housing densities consistent with the regional transportation system, and a balance 
of jobs and housing. The City adopted Comprehensive Plan Chapter Four to comply with this 
Metro Title. The sections of the Comprehensive Plan that are applicable to this 
Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map Amendment are addressed below to show consistency 
with Title 7. 

Comprehensive Plan Goal 4.2.1.1 states, "Maximize use of buildable residential land in the 
City," Action items applied to implement this goal have been implemented. Goal 4.2.2.1 
states "Provide an adequate variety of quality housing types to serve Beaverton's citizenry." 
The existing Counts^ designations provide for a variety of housing types, from medium density 
to high density mixed use. This proposal involves implementing City land use designations 
that respect the variety of housing currently allowed by the County. 

Additionally, the City continues to support affordable housing programs through the 
Community Development Block Grant and HOME programs, the Citywide Housing 
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Rehabilitation Loan Program, and partnership with local non-profit service providers. Goal 
4.2.3.2 states "Promote the production of new affordable housing units in the City." 
Participation in local non-profit efforts to develop affordable housing, providing an 
ombudsman to assist in the development review process, developing revolving Joan funding, 
exploring land banking and employer sponsored affordable housing, supporting alternative 
funding for affordable housing, and continuing to explore tools and strategies to encourage 
affordable housing development are actions to implement Goal 4.2.3.2. These goals and 
actions comply with Title 7. 

Title 8: Compliance Procedures 
Metro Code Sections 3.07.810-3.07.870 

Information about this proposal was sent to the Chief Operating Officer on October 20, 2011, 
45 days prior to the first evidentiary hearing as required by Metro Code Section 3.07.820. 

Title 9: Performance Measures 
Repealed 

Title 10: Functional Plan Definitions 
Metro Code Sections 3.07.1010 

Title 10 provides definitions for use in Metro's administration of the UGMFP. While the 
definitions inform relative UGMFP Titles, they are not specifically related to compliance of 
this proposal to the UGMFP. Therefore, this title does not require a response relevant to this 
proposal. 

Title 11: Planning for New Urban Areas 
Metro Code Sections 3.07.1105 - 3.07.1140 

Title 11 concerns planning for new urban areas. The subject properties are not considered a 
'New Urban Area3 as they have been within the Urban Growth Boundary since the adoption 
of the first 2040 Growth Concept Map. Additionally, Washington County completed a 
planning process for the subject properties and surrounding area, which is reflected in their 
Cedar Hills - Cedar Mill Community Plan and Community Development Code. The City is 
applying the most similar land use designations and zoning districts in order to carry forward 
the County's prior efforts. Therefore, this title does not apply to the amendment. 
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Title 12: Protection of Residential Neighborhoods 
Metro Code Sections 3.07.1210-3.07.1240 

Section 3.07.1210 of the UGMFP states: 

Existing neighborhoods are essential to the success of the 2040 Growth Concept...The 
purpose of Title 12 is to help implement the policy of the Regional Framework Plan to 
protect existing residential neighborhoods from air and water pollution^ noise and crime 
and to provide adequate levels of public services. 

Existing development to the north of the subject parcels is a mix of medium density and low 
density residential. Between the subject properties and the existing residential development 
to the north is Johnson Creek and the related Statewide Planning Goal 5 area included in 
Exhibit 9. The proposed City land use designations are substantially similar to the County's 
land use districts as related to density and uses for the subject parcels and the City is 
proposing to carry over the County's Goal 5 safe-harbor approach to natural resource 
preservation along Johnson Creek. Therefore, this proposal results in little change in impacts 
to the level of protection provided for the surrounding residential neighborhoods. 

Title 13: Nature In Neighborhoods 
, Metro Code Sections 3.07.1310-3.07.1370 

The City, as a member of the Tualatin Basin Natural Resources Coordinating Committee 
(TBNRCC), implemented a program that complies with Title 13. The City has also enacted 
Comprehensive Plan and Development Code regulations that comply with Title 13 as part of 
the TBNRCC program. This application does not modify the City's compliance with Title 13. 

Title 14: Urban Growth Boundary 
Metro Code Sections 3.07.1405 - 3.07.1465 

Title 14 applies to adjustments and amendments to the Urban Growth Boundary. The 
subject properties are within the Urban Growth Boundary, within an area previously planned 
by Washington County, and within the corporate limits of the City of Beaverton. Therefore, 
this proposal is not expected to cause expansion of the Urban Growth Boundary. 

Regional Transportation Plan 

Chapter 6 Implementation 

The City's 2035 TSP (Transportation System Plan) was adopted in 2010 in advance of the 
required 2011 adoption identified in Table 3.08-4. The 2035 TSP was adopted with full 
review by Metro for consistency with the 2035 RTP and 2035 RTFP. Applicable sections of 
the Regional Transportation Functional Plan are addressed, below. 
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Chapter 3.08 Regional Transportation Functional Plan (RTFP) 

The RTFP was adopted as part of the 2035 RTP (Regional Transportation Plan) in June 2010. 
Section 3.08.010 of the RTFP states, "The RTFP implements the Goals and Objectives in 
section 2.3 of the RTP and the policies of the RTP its constituent../' In discussions with 
Metro staff, it has been determined that Metro will review Map Amendments in light of Title 
5, Amendment of Comprehensive Plans, Section 3.08.510, Amendments of City and County 
Comprehensive and Transportation System Plans, As directed by Metro staff, the following 
response to Title 5, Section 3.08.510 of the RTFP is provided: 

Title 5: Amendment of Comprehensive Plans 

3.08.510 Amendments of City and County Comprehensive and Transportation System 
Plans 
A. When a city or county proposes to amend its comprehensive plan or its 

components, it shall consider the strategies in subsection 3.08.220A as part 
of the analysis required by OAR 660-012-0060. 

B. If a city or county adopts the actions set forth in subsection 3.08.230E and 
Title 6 of the UGMFP, it shall be eligible for the automatic reduction 
provided in Title 6 below the vehicular trip generation rates reported by the 
Institute of Transportation Engineers when analyzing the traffic impacts, 
pursuant to OAR 660-012-0060, of a plan amendment in a Center, Main 
Street, Corridor or Station Community> 

The findings for Statewide Planning Goal 12, addressed earlier in this report, are applicable 
to these sections of the RTFP. The analysis provided in Exhibit 17 and has concluded that, 
"the proposed land use actions do not have a Significant Effect on the transportation system," 
as defined by OAR 660-012-0060. The subject proposal does not include amendments related 
to subsection 3.08.230E. 

C. If a city or county proposes a transportation project that is not included in 
the RTP and will result in a significant increase in SOVcapacity or 
exceeds the planned function or capacity of a facility designated in the 
RTP, it shall demonstrate consistency with the following in its project 
analysis: 
1. The strategies set forth in subsection 3.08.220A (1) through (5); 
2. Complete street designs adopted pursuant to subsection 3.08.110A and 

as set forth in Creating Livable Streets: Street Design Guidelines for 
2040 (2nd Editionf 2002) or similar resources consistent with regional 
street design policies; and 

3. Green street designs adopted pursuant to subsection 3.08.110A and as 
set forth in Green Streets: Innovative Solutions for Stormwater and 
Street Crossings (2002) and Trees for Green Streets: An Illustrated 
Guide (2002) or similar resources consistent with federal regulations for 
stream protection. 

D. If the city or county decides not to build a project identified in the RTP, it 
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shall identify alternative projects or strategies to address the identified 
transportation need and inform Metro so that Metro can amend the RTF. 
E. This section does not apply to city or county transportation projects that 
are financed locally and would be undertaken on local facilities. 

The proposal is a Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map amendment to apply City land use 
designations to the subject parcels. This application does not propose amending the text of 
the Comprehensive Plan or 2035 TSP, nor does this proposal include a development action. 

Summary Finding: Staff finds that, for the reasons identified above, the proposed 
amendment complies with applicable Titles of the Metro Urban Growth 
Management Functional Plan and the Regional Transportation Plan. 

C. The proposed amendment is consistent and compatible with the 
Comprehensive Plan and other applicable local plans; 

Facts: 

Chapters 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 of the Comprehensive Plan for the City ofBeaverton include 
policies that are applicable to this Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment. Staff finds that no 
other local plans are applicable to this proposal. 

Chapter 1 Comprehensive Plan Amendment Procedures Element 

1.1.1 City-Initiated Amendments 

The proposal is a City-initiated amendment to the Land Use Map, originally initiated by the 
Community Development Director. 

1.2 Periodic Review 

The proposed amendment is not part of a periodic review procedure. 

1.3 Amendment Procedural Categories 
Quasi-Judicial Amendments 

This Land Use Map Amendment applies to specific parcels. The application proposes 
replacement of County multiple-use land use districts with City land use designations upon 
the subject parcels. 

"Exhibit BJ' of the UPAA between the County and the City does not acknowledge multiple-use 
land use categories and, therefore, does not provide direction to the City for the land use 
designations and zoning districts that are to be implemented upon annexation. Additionally, 
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the subject parcels are subject to the special policies within Washington County's Cedar Hills 
- Cedar Mill Community Plan. Given this situation, the proposed Comprehensive Plan Map 
Amendment must follow a discretionary review process. Therefore, this proposal is being 
processed as a quasi-judicial amendment subject to a public hearing before the Beaverton 
Planning Commission. 

1.4 Notice Requirements 

The proposed Land Use Map amendment is subject to the public notice requirements of the 
Comprehensive Plan as follows: 

1.4.2 Quasi-Judicial Amendments. 

Sections I.4.2.A.I. and 2. require that, at least 45 days prior to the initial hearing, notice 
must be mailed to the State Department of Land Conservation and Development (DLCD), 
Metro, Washington County, the Chair of any City-recognized Neighborhood Assoelittion 
Committee (NAC) or County-recognized Citizen Participation Organization whose boundaries 
include the property for which the change is contemplated, and the Chair of the Committee 
for Citizen Involvement (CCI). Sections I.4.2.A.3. and 4. require that between 20 and 40 days 
prior to the initial hearing, notice must be published in a local newspaper, posted in City Hall 
and City Library, mailed to the subject property owners and surrounding property owners 
within 500 feet, and placed on the City's Web site. 

Notice has been provided, as follows: 

1. The required inter-agency DLCD notice was mailed to DLCD, Metro and Washington 
County on October 20, 2011 - forty-five (45) calendar days prior to the initial hearing; 

2. The required inter-agency DLCD notice was also mailed to the Chair of Citizen 
Participation Organization (CPO) 1, the Chair of the Central Beaverton Neighborhood 
Association Committee (NAC) whose boundaries include the properties for which the 
change is contemplated, and the Chair of the Committee for Citizen Involvement on 
October 20, 2011, at least forty-five (45) calendar days prior to the initial hearing; 

3. Legal notice was published in the Beaverton Valley Times on November 17, 2011. 
4. Notice was posted in Beaverton City Hall and in Beaverton City Library on November 17, 

2011. 

5. Notice was mailed to property owners included in the proposed change area, by certified 
mail, on November 17, 2011. 

6. Notice was mailed to owners of property within 500 feet of the subject parcels for which 
the change is proposed on November 17, 2011. 

7. Notice was placed.on the City's web site on November 16, 2011. 

The City Council has not directed staff to provide additional notice for this amendment 
beyond the notices described above. Therefore, staff finds the notice requirements for this 
CPA have been met. 
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At the hearing, the Planning Commission considers written comments and oral testimony 
before they make a decision. The procedures outlined in Comprehensive Plan Section 1.4.1. 
allow for proper notice and public comment opportunities on the proposed Legislative 
Comprehensive Plan amendment as required by Statewide Planning Goal 1. 

As noted above, the procedures of Comprehensive Plan Section 1.4.1. have been followed. The 
City Council has not directed staff to provide additional notice for this amendment beyond the 
notices described above. Therefore, staff finds the notice requirements for this CPA have been 
met. 

1.5.1 Criteria for Legislative and Quasi-judicial Comprehensive Plan Amendments 
A. The proposed amendment is consistent and compatible with relevant 

Statewide Planning Goals and related Oregon Administrative Rules; 
B. The proposed amendment is consistent and compatible with the applicable 

Titles of the Metro Urban Growth Management Functional Plan and the 
Regional Transportation Plan; 

C. The proposed amendment is consistent and compatible with the 
Comprehensive Plan and other applicable local plans; and 

D. If the proposed amendment is to the Land Use Map, there is a 
demonstrated public need, which cannot be satisfied by other properties 
that now have the same designation as proposed by the amendment 

This staff report is addressing section 1.5.1, executing the determination to review this 
application through the Quasi-judicial process. Relevant Statewide Planning Goals, Oregon 
Administrative Rules, Titles of the Urban Growth Management Functional Plan and Regional 
Transportation Plan are addressed, herein, in prior sections. This section of the staff report 
addresses the City's Comprehensive Plan. 

1.6 Hearings Procedures 

The Planning Commission will hold an initial hearing where public testimony and evidence 
will be entered into the record and used for the Planning Commission's deliberations. 

1.7. Final Adoption and Appeals 

The Planning Commission will make a recommendation to City Council, who will follow 
appropriate procedures for adopting an ordinance implementing the Planning Commission's 
recommendation and incorporating their findings, unless an appeal of the Planning 
Commission decision is filed, in which case the Council will conduct a hearing on the appeal. 

1.8 Application Fees 

Policy Number 470.001 of the City's Administrative Policies and Procedures manual states 
that fees for a City initiated application are not required where the application fee would be 
paid from the City's General Fund. The Community Development Department, which is a 
General Fund program, initiated the application. Therefore, the payment of an application 
fee is not required. 
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Finding: Staff finds that the proposal is a quasi*] udicial amendment. Staff finds that the 
appropriate procedures in Chapter 1 of the Comprehensive Plan have been met. Therefore, 
the proposed amendment is compatible with the relevant goals and policies found in Chapter 
1. 

Chapter 2 Public Involvement Element 

Chapter 2 of the Comprehensive Plan reiterates criteria from Chapter 1 and goes further to 
discuss public involvement programs for the City in compliance with Statewide Planning 
Goal 1, the City Council's Goal for citizen involvement and participation, and the 
Comprehensive Plan Public Involvement Goal. This application satisfies Chapter 2 by 
satisfying the applicable procedures within Chapter 1 of the Comprehensive Plan. 

Finding: Staff finds that the appropriate procedures in Chapter 2 of the Comprehensive Plan 
have been met. Therefore, the proposed amendment is compatible with the relevant goals 
and policies found in Chapter 2. 

Chapter 3 Land Use Element 

Section 3.2 Planning Context 

In reference to Metro's Urban Growth Management Functional Plan and local jurisdiction 
application of the various 2040 design types. Section 3.2 includes the following discussion: 

Station Communities in Beaverton include...The Sunset and 170Lh/Elmonica Station 
Communities are located within Beavertons urban service area... Beaverton's zoning 
districts focus on the immediate station, within *A mile, and the outer perimeter, }A to 1 
mile. These zoning district categories are labeled Station Community and Station Area, 
respectively. ... Metro's target density is 45persons per acre for the Station Community 
design type. 

The subject proposal is to implement the Station Community designation generally within 
one-half mile of the Sunset Transit Center's light rail platform. 

Section 3.3 Community Plan Context 

The city does not have an adopted Community Plan for the Sunset Transit Center Station 
Community. To date, the City has relied upon Washington County's Cedar Hills - Cedar Mill 
Community Plan to inform application of City land use designations and zoning districts for 
the respective geographic area. 
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Section 3A Community Identity 

3.4.2 Goal: Proper relationships between residential, commercial, industrial, 
mixed and public land uses to provide a sound basis for urbanization. 
Policies: 
a) The City, through its Planning Commission and City Council, shall establish and 

apply appropriate land use designations to property within the city limits. 
b) The City shall establish and maintain a Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map (Figure 

III.l) designating land uses throughout the city. 
c) The City shall apply appropriate City land use designations to annexed areas, 

This proposal will apply a City mixed-use land use designation upon the subject parcels 
thereby modifying the Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map. These parcels have been annexed 
to the City from Washington County. Currently the subject parcels are subject to a set of 
County mixed-use land use districts and policies set forth in the County's Cedar Hills - Cedar 
Mill Community Plan. Continuation of mixed-use land uses upon the subject parcels is 
consistent with balance of prior planning efforts by the County to provide proper 
relationships between land uses. 

Section 3.5 Mixed-Use Element 

... Mixed use areas are conceived as urban neighborhoods containing a variety and 
intermixing of uses that complement the established surrounding communities. Th-ese 
areas generally integrate compatible land uses vertically, horizontally, or both. ... 

3.5.1 Goal: Beaverton mixed use areas that develop in accordance with 
community vision and consistent with the 2040 Regional Growth Concept Map. 

As discussed prior in this report, the City proposes application of the Station Community 
mixed-use land use designation upon the subject properties. This application is in accordance 
with current County and City policies which were developed in the context of the 2040 
Regional Growth Concept Map adopted prior to 2011. The newly adopted 2040 Regional 
Growth Concept Map continues to depict Station Community within one-quarter mile of the 
light rail station platform. 

3.7 Town Center Development 

3.7.1 Goal: Town Centers that develop in accordance with community vision 
and consistent with the 2040 Regional Growth Concept Map. 
Policies: 
a) Regulate new development in Town Center to provide an integrated mix of land uses 

accessible to pedestrians and bicyclists as well as those who drive. 
b) Apply the Town Center land use designation in the general area identified on the 

Metro 2040 Regional Growth Concept Map. 
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c) Apply zoning districts as shown in subsection 3.14 Comprehensive Plan and Zoning 
District Matrix. 

d) Adopt Community Plans identifying Comprehensive Plan Policies applicable to town 
center areas to provide community vision. 

The newly Metro adopted 2040 Regional Growth Concept Map identifies the subject parcels 
within the Town Centers, Station Communities, and Corridors design types. Mapping related 
to Metro's Title 6 confuses the issue of applicable design type by depicting the Town Centers 
boundary as "conceptual." Additionally, the policies of Section 3.7.1 for Town Center 
Development do not discuss proximity to light rail as do the policies of Section 3.8.1 and 3.8.2 
for Station Community Development. In accordance with the existing County and City 
planning documents, the community vision for the subject properties aligns with the Station 
Community land use designation, not Town Center. 

3.8 Station Community Development 

3.8.1 Goal: Station Communities that develop in accordance with community 
vision and consistent with the 2040 Regional Growth Concept Map. 
Policies: 
a) Regulate new development in Station Communities to maximize the public 

infrastructure investment in light rail. 
b) Apply the Station Community land use designation generally within one mile of light 

rail station platforms. 
c) Apply zoning districts as shown in subsection 3.14 Comprehensive Plan and Zoning 

District Matrix. 
d) Adopt Community Plans identifying Comprehensive Plan Policies applicable to 

Station Community Areas to provide community vision. 

The newly Metro adopted 2040 Regional Growth Concept Map identifies the subject 
properties within the Town Centers, Station Communities, and Corridors design types. 
Unlike Town Center and Corridor land use designation policies, the policies of Section 3.8.1 of 
the Station Community land use designation discuss maximizing investment in light rail and 
applying the Station Community land use designation within one mile of station platforms. 
Also, the policies of Section 3.8.2 further emphasize a higher level of intensities, design, and 
mass with Station Communities that is not present in Section 3.7, Town Center Development, 
or 3.10, Corridor Development. In accordance with the existing County and City planning 
documents, the community vision for the subject properties aligns with the Station 
Community land use designation. 

3.8.2 Goal: Develop Station Communities with sufficient intensities to generate 
light rail ridership and around-the-clock activity. 
Policies: 
a) Regulate new development in Station Communities to provide increased densities 

and employment to support a high level of transit service. 
b) Within V4 mile of the light rail station platform and along all major pedestrian 

routes, require development to provide the highest level of design features for 
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pedestrian activity and public access to the light rail station platform. 
c) Within '4 mile of the light rail station platformt design the arrangement of parking 

and streets to accommodate construction of multiple level structures for parking, 
commercial, residential and mixed uses. 

The Development Code of the City of Beaverton has been written to regulate development 
along Major Pedestrian Routes, near light rail stations and in Station Communities at higher 
levels of density and intensity. Many requirements are based upon distance from the light 
rail station platform with the intent to reduce individual motor vehicle dependency the closer 
development is to the station platform. Application of the Station Community land use 
designation will allow for implementation of Station Community zoning districts which are 
the Development Code vehicle for implementing the Goal and Policies of Section 3.8.2. 

3.10 Corridor Development 

3.10.1 Goal: An attractive mix of commercial and higher density residential 
uses along major roads through the City that invites pedestrian activity where 
appropriate. 
Policies: 
a) Regulate new development in Corridors to provide a mix of commercial and 

residential uses with pedestrian amenities. 
b) Apply the Corridor land use designation consistent with the Metro 2040 Regional 

Urban Growth Concept Map. 
c) Apply zoning districts as shown in subsection 3.14 Comprehensive Plan and Zoning 

District Matrix. 
d) The community shall endeavor to improve the appearance of commercial areas. 
e) Commercial facilities shall be allocated in a reasonable amount and in a planned 

relationship to the people they will serve. 

The newly adopted 2040 Regional Growth Concept Map continues to identify areas along 
Barnes Road as carrying the Corridors design type. However, the policies of Section 3.10.1 for 
Corridor Development do not discuss proximity to light rail as do the policies of Section 3.8.1 
and 3.8.2 for Station Community Development. Rather the policies and actions of Section 
3.10.1 discuss, in part, mixing commercial and residential uses with pedesti'ian amenities 
relative to the people they will serve. Additionally, the Comprehensive Plan notes that 
housing density "will range from 8 to 43 units per acre" which is a lower density range than 
required through existing County regulations for the subject parcels. Given the discussion 
regarding Station Community, above, and in accordance with the existing County and City 
planning documents, the community vision for the subject parcels aligns with the Station 
Communities land use designation, rather than Corridor. 
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3.14 Comprehensive Plan and Zoning District. Matrix 
The City's Comprehensive Plan provides the overall planning perspective for the City. 
Integrating state and regional mandates, the plan provides land use patterns that are 
further implemented through zoning. The following Matrix prescribes the relationship 
between the Comprehensive Plan land use designations and zoning districts. 
Compliance with the Comprehensive Plan is achieved through development application 
approval consistent with the regulations of the Development Code. 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND ZONING DISTRICT MATRIX 
Comprehensive Plan 
Designation Zoning District 
Downtown Regional Center RC-E, RC-OT, RC-TO 

i Washington Square Regional Center C'WS, OI-WS 
iS t a t i on OofrtmU ni ty sc-tìD&se-MS, SG-Jà s c M s a m W i r a H O K 
Town Center ! TC-HDR, TC-MU 
Main Street Neighborhood Service, RI, R2 

Corridor General Commercial, Community Service, Neighborhood Service, 
Rl, R2, R4, Corridor Commercial 

Employment Areas Office Industrial 
Industrial Industrial, Office Industrial 
Neighborhood Residential (equivalent to Metro's Inner and Outer Neighborhood Design Types) 
Low Density RIO2 

Standard Density R7, R53 

Medium Density R4, R2 
High Density Rl 
Any of the plan designations cited above Institutional 

1. 1a vrmèHy identità Washington County Pier.- desigf VÒ4Ì)>H0. 1 
WKUmrvmm within xipproxiimBK^»w f ^ ^ ^ M M M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
2. Existing pockets of low density residential may continue, but expansion of lou> density neighborhood 

residential areas shall not occur. 
3. Existing properties with commercial zoning as shown on Figures III-2 through III-5 and listed by tax 

lot on said maps shall be allowed to continue in perpetuity. Expansion of the district is not allowed, 
but any use permitted within said district will be allowed subject to City approval through the 
procedures specified by the Development Code. 

Application of the Station Community land use designation will allow for implementation of a 
Station Community zoning district. The concurrent proposal within ZMA2011-0002 is 
implementation of the SC-S (Station Community - Sunset) zoning district. Per note 1 of the 
Matrix, for all properties currently within the City of Beaverton, the SC-S zoning district is 
only applicable to the subject parcels. 

3.15 Urban Planning Area Agreement 
The Washington County Urban Planning Area Agreement (UPAA), including Exhibits A 
and B, which is dated October 25, 1998 and was signed by the City on May 15, 1989 
and signed by the County on February 10, 1989 is hereby incorporated as section 3.15 of 
this Land Use Element. 
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The land use planning processes and policy framework described in the Comprehensive Plan, 
UPAA, and Development Code form the basis for decisions and actions, such as the subject 
amendments. Section II.D. of the UPAA states: 

The CITY and the COUNTY agree that when annexation to the CITY takes place, the 
transition in land use designation from one jurisdiction to another should be orderly, 
logical and based upon a mutually agreed upon plan. Upon annexationt the CITY 
agrees to convert COUNTY plan and zoning designations to CITY plan and zoning 
designations which most closely approximate the density, use provisions and standards 
of the COUNTY designations. Such conversions shall be made according to the tables 
shown on Exhibit "B" to this Agreement 

î arrDiT "a-
CITÏ-COOIWÏ LWID USE DESI5ÎÎATICW EQUIVALENTS 

County 
JÜAn/gc-atog 
Residential Residential 
Rasid-ontïaï Residential 
of floe 

* « 
S> «/»e IS *H/»a a* v»o StA+ U/fiO 

flaighborhnod Cor-siírcial 
Comminity District. 

Canoni Cosaercial 
Indite trial 

Significant Hafcur*! Resource 

Plan JUtnAna** 
urbao standard R-S cifosB ft*nd»rd *««l3*nti.aA R-s Urban (Mlsa Residential M crfcan Kodiun F*«i4*ntial fl>2 Urban Hî h Baalditttial R-l 
or Clue Cunnvrulal o.C. 
>islghborhooJ caca>circi«l N.S. 
Ctuninlty Service C.s. Ttvu Center [tor pepperty Vjr»« of 21? end south of C«astfcr only) 

' General CouHKircial O.C» 
1rtaustriaI park I. P. Ca*jw» Industrial c.t. light jTKita«trial !•> I* 
Shewn on plan 

significant natural Reaourca 

¿cited %& tna most ce»tr.tc-tiv« afcuttin̂  
IOM. 

Not designata on coning aap 

¥ttçn partially ««platel devalcp®4Bta sucb as midontial eutedlvi-apoftxrat ccapUxaa, lt«(">itrlal parks, ««Mil or ofíiw «us«», feto. Br« «nnoxfli to the em e* ttiopaeat approval frod tîïo COVHTÏ, til» ClTÏ my, àt 1t« di aeration, COT tinco to ûjTly tae çowsîry'® ¿«valffpjwnt »tandoid» rol» ti»? to ŝ í-HuííVk. i - «ss. Lot cetera«« I -ht» for fciílldi.! q accessory atrwetures for any now conntruittioa taXisg placa .«ífcar annexation. 
r»alaonei»l doni i ti*» Idantlfiad la O&ìfcit roflect cuttiftt atandarde, fjwr.dM.its to tòc clty'a frtarwtjjxíte Eïiail 'iso mia «xhitolt ujpon final approval by th« City. 

iiannwsg pixector snail aetinnnin* ti» cpprcprlat* iraiUwi* JUji assignation based upon prevailing industrial land asea and tfc* ehwaefc&rlatics of indivinstai activities, i.e., ou-taids storage, non-eoaforalßg cftatrac&erXatlcB, «te. 

However, the UPAA through "Exhibit "B" did not predict implementation of mixed-use land 
use designations by the County or the City and the UPAA has not yet been modified to 
recognize mixed-use land use designations. In this case, "the CITY agrees to convert 
COUNTY plan and zoning designations to CITY plan and zoning designations which most 
closely approximate the density, use provisions and standards of the COUNTY designations. 

Determining which Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map designation will be most appropriate 
for the subject parcels requires the City to take into consideration the various County 
requirements for the subject parcels. The subject parcels all carry Washington County mixed-
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use land use designations categorized as Transit Oriented Districts. County and City staff 
have been coordinating over a number years to share enacted policies, code interpretations, 
land use and transportation analysis, general understanding and proposals for the subject 
parcels and surrounding area. 

The discussions and findings throughout this staff report are provided in order to determine 
whether or not the proposed application of City land use designations is appropriate for the 
subject parcels per the requirements of the UPAA. Given the balance of County policies and 
the available City land use designations and implementing zoning districts, the SC land use 
district 'most closely approximates the density, use provisions and standards of the County 
designations.5 

Finding: Staff finds that application of the Station Community land use designation is the 
appropriate land use designation given the analysis provided, above. Therefore, the proposed 
amendment is compatible with the relevant goals and policies found in Chapter 3. 

Chapter 4 Housing Element 

4.2.1.1 Goal: Maximize use of buildable residential land in the City. 

4.2.2.1 Goal: Provide an adequate variety of quality housing types to serve 
Beaverton*S citizenry 

4.2.3.1 Goal: Promote the retention of existing affordable housing stock in the 
City. 

4.2.3.2 Goal: Promote the production of new affordable housing units in the 
City. 

In January of 2002, pursuant to a periodic review work program approved by the State 
Department of Land Conservation and Development (DLCD) the City adopted a Housing 
Element into its Comprehensive Plan (Ordinance 4187). Part of that process involved 
development of a buildable lands inventory, a housing type needs analysis, and a housing 
density assessment. Compliance with Title 1 of Metro's UGMFP standards was cited as a 
compliance element in satisfying the requirements of Goal 10. Based upon the findings of 
those studies, the City adopted policies to encourage a broad mix of housing types at density 
levels designed to maximize development potential. The City's policies that derived from this 
process were henceforth acknowledged to comply with Goal 10. 

The density allotted for the subject parcels resulted from the County's process to comply with 
Metro's UGMFP provisions; which were themselves subject to compliance with the Statewide 
Planning Goals. This proposal involves application of City Comprehensive Plan Map 
designations that are the most similar to the County's existing plan designations for the 
subject parcels; continuing to allow for a variety of housing types and densities commensurate 
with a variety of income levels as prescribed in Goal 10. 
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Application of the Station Community land use designation upon the subject parcels will 
allow for development that maximizes use of buildaMe portions of the land. This may include 
residential housing types that are currently not prevalent within the boundaries of the City, 
and will relieve redevelopment pressure for existing, stable, affordable residentially 
developed areas. 

Finding: Staff finds that the proposed application does not significantly alter the City's 
ability to provide a variety of housing choices. Therefore, staff finds that the proposed 
amendment is compatible with the relevant goals and policies found in Chapter 4. 

Chapter 5 Public Facilities and Services Element 

Chapter 5 outlines the context of public facilities within the City of Beaverton. Many services 
for citizens and property owners within the city are provided by districts and jurisdictions 
separate from the government structure of the City of Beaverton. The portfolio of services 
provided in the city, whether by the City of Beaverton or another agency, make Beaverton a 
full service city. 

The subject parcels are located within a network of improved roadways, utilities and 
preserved open spaces. The compliment of facilities and services available to development 
under County land use is the same as the compliment of facilities and services available to 
development under City land use. The proposed set of allowed uses, densities and intensities 
for the subject parcels is similar to the current allowances under County land use regulations, 
with the proposed Station Community — Sunset Text Amendment. 

As noted in the Goal 11 discussion, above,-this proposal will not significantly affect the City's 
projected provision of the Public Facilities Plan, Capital Improvement Plan, Urban Service 
Area, Storm Water and Drainage, Potable Water, Sanitary Sewer, Parks and Recreation, 
Police, or Fire and Emergency Medical Services. Additionally, because the density 
opportunities for the subject properties under the City's SC land use designation are similar 
to those allowed through the existing Washington County land use districts, school district 
forecasts for capital improvement and service provision should not be significantly affected. 

Finding: Staff finds that implementation of the City's Station Community Mixed Used land 
use designation does not modify the projected provision of public facilities and services. 
Therefore, staff finds that the proposed amendment is compatible with the relevant goals and 
policies found in Chapter 5, 
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Chapter 6 Transportation Element 

6.2 Transportation Goals and Policies 

6.2.1. Goal: TranspoHation facilities designed and constructed in a manner to 
enhance Beaverton's livability and meet federal, state, regional> and local 
requirements. 

Transportation related to the subject parcels will rely immediately on the Sunset Transit 
Center, Barnes Road, Cedar Hills Boulevard, Valeria View Drive and Highways 217 and 26. 
TriMet is the jurisdiction that controls the Sunset Transit Center and related improvements. 
Washington County controls Barnes Road and Cedar Hills Boulevard, and the Oregon 
Department of Transportation (ODOT) maintains jurisdiction over Highways 217 and 26; 
impacts to these facilities will continue to be reviewed by both jurisdictions. The subject 
properties will not directly access Highways 217 and 26. 

Modification to the design and construction of surrounding transportation facilities is not 
proposed, nor is development proposed with this application. 

6.2.2. Goal: A balanced multimodal transportation system that provides 
mobility and accessibility for users. 

The subject properties are near four major public transportation facilities, the Sunset Transit 
Center, Barnes Road, Highway 26, and Highway 217. The Sunset Transit Center provides 
multiple bus connections, a park-n-ride facility, and a non-auto bridge across Highway 26. 
Auto and pedestrian access to the Sunset Transit Center, other than the bridge over Highway 
26, is currently provided through the Peterkort Station Community Area by a surface street. 
The proposed amendment is not expected to alter the multimodal transportation system 
provided in this area. 

6.2.3. Goal: A safe transportation system. 

The City of Beaverton, Washington County, TriMet, and the State of Oregon work 
cooperatively to ensure a safe transportation system. 

6.2.4. Goal: An efficient transportation system that reduces the percentage of 
trips by single occupant vehicles, reduces the number and length of trips, 
limits congestion, and improves air quality. 

Comprehensive Plan Section 6.2.4.C is relevant to the proposed amendment. It states as 
follows: 

Maintain levels of service consistent with Metro's Regional Transportation Plan 
and the Oregon Transportation Plan. Applications for Comprehensive Plan 
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Amendments shall comply with the requirements of OAR 660-012-0060 and as 
appropriate include a transportation Impact Analysis that shows that the 
proposal will not degrade system performance below the acceptable two-hour peak 
demand-to-capacity ratio of 0.98... 

The findings for Statewide Planning Goal 12, provided previously in this report, are 
applicable to this section. As discussed under Goal 12, the proposal to amend the land use 
designation assigned to the subject parcels from Interim Washington County Transit 
Oriented to City SC (Station Community) is in compliance with OAR 660-012-0060. 

It should also be noted that development of the project area will require that the traffic 
impacts be assessed by the applicant to demonstrate that traffic generation deriving from the 
development will not impose excess constraints upon the system. If the impacts of 
development are forecast to degrade the system beyond the 0.98 demand to capacity ratio, 
mitigation measures to alleviate the impact may be required. The analysis of the impact of 
development would be triggered at the time when development of the property is proposed 
rather than with the proposed amendment. Therefore staff find that the proposed 
amendment will not adversely affect this goal. 

6.2.5. Goal: Transportation facilities that serve and are accessible to all 
members of the community. 

The multi-modal facilities available in the Peterkort Station Community Area provide a high 
level of accessibility. No development is proposed with this amendment; however future 
development of the project area may require improvements to ensure facilities are accessible 
to all members of the community. Review of the improvements will be done at the time of 
proposed development. 

6.2.6. Goal: Transportation facilities that provide safe efficient movement of 
goods. 
6.2.7 Goal: Implement the transportation plan by working cooperatively with 
federal, State, regional, and local governments, the private sector, and 
residents. 

The City of Beaverton, Washington County, Metro, TriMet, and the State of Oregon work 
cooperatively with the private sector and residents to implement a safe and efficient 
transportation plan. The subject proposal and its effect on the surrounding transportation 
facilities has been the subject of several meetings between the agencies. 

6.2.8. Goal: Create a stable, flexible financial system. 

The proposed map amendment does not include modifications to any financial system that 
may affect future proposed development. 
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6.3 Transportation Needs 
6.4 Developing a Financially Constrained Transportation Plan 
6.5 Transportation System Plan Improvements 

The proposal is a map amendment to the Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map. No 
development is proposed with this application Future development of the project area will 
require that the traffic impacts be assessed by the applicant to demonstrate that traffic 
generation deriving from the development will not impose excess constraints upon the 
system. If the impacts of development are forecast to degrade the system beyond the 0.98 
demand to capacity ratio, mitigation measures to alleviate the impact may be required. This 
may or may not include improvements that have been identified in sections above. The 
analysis of the impact of development would be triggered at the time when development of 
the property is proposed rather than with the proposed amendment. 

Finding: Staff finds that, for the reasons specified above, the proposal is consistent with the 
policies found in Chapter 6 of the City's Comprehensive Plan. Implementation of the City's 
Station Community Mixed Used land use designation does not modify the projected provision 
of public facilities and services. The goals found in Chapter 6 of the City's Comprehensive 
Plan are not expected to be adversely impacted by the proposed. Therefore, staff finds that 
the proposed amendment is compatible with the relevant goals and policies found in Chapter 
6, 

Chapter 7 Naturalf Cultural, Historic, Scenic, Energy and Groundwater 
Resources Element* 

The current version of Washington County's Cedar Hills-Cedar Mill Community Plan 
(Community Plan) does not depict cultural, historic, scenic or Goal 5 resources on the 
"Significant Natural and Cultural Resources'' map in association with the subject properties. 

7.2 Cultural and Historic Resources 

As the County Community Plan does not recognize cultural or historic resources upon the 
subject properties, the City does not propose any with this application. 

7.3 Natural Resources 

Prior versions of the Community Plan did depict significant natural resources, but 
subsequent development of the "Goal 5 Natural Resources Inventory and Significance 
Determination for the Peterkort and Adjacent Properties in Washington County, Oregon" 
(Study) published in July 1997 replaced the prior Community Plan mapping with the 
"Protected Natural Resources in Portions of the Sunset Transit Center Area" map. The Study 
addressed Statewide Planning Goal 5, Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR) Section 660, 
Division 23. 
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Wetlands: Six (6) wetlands were delineated and studied and all satisfied criteria for Locally 
Significant Wetland. The wetlands depicted as A, B, C, and D on Figure 5 of the Study were 
determined to, "...provide diverse wildlife habitat, had their water quality function and 
hydrologic s intact.''' Wetlands E and F were determined to be significant for marginal 
reasons. The County applied the requirements of OAR 660-023-0100 in determining the 
wetlands as Locally Significant Wetlands. With this land use map amendment, the City 
acknowledges wetlands A, B, C, D, E, and F as Locally Significant Wetlands as they relate to 
City regulations. 

Riparian Areas: Ten (10) riparian areas were assessed along the Johnson Creek and its 
tributaries. The Stud}' states, "... all the riparian areas are of relatively high quality due to 
the dominance of woody vegetation, associated wetlands, the presence of woody debris in the 
channel, and lack of disturbance in the majority of the area. These factors combined to 
provide high quality wildlife habitat, thermal regulation, erosion control, and water quality 
functions." The County followed the safe harbor approach to comply with OAR 660-23-0090, 
the resulting boundary is shown on Figure 6 of the Study. With this land use map 
amendment, the City acknowledges the riparian areas as mapped on Figure 6 as significant 
as they relate to City regulations. 

Wildlife Habitat: The study included assessment of ten (10) habitat units that are outlined in 
Table 9 of the Study. Habitat units Al, A2, and E, described as "mixed conifer-hardwood 
forest/' scored high enough to be designated as "High Value" and were determined to be 
significant. These three (3) units overlapped with the wetlands and riparian areas along 
Johnson Creek and its tributaries. The County followed the safe harbor approach to comply 
with OAR 660-23-0110. With this land use map amendment, the City acknowledges habitat 
units Al, A2, and E as significant as they relate to City regulations. 

7.4 Scenic Views and Sites 

As the County Community Plan does not recognize scenic views and sites upon the subject 
properties, the City does not propose any with this application. 

7.5 Energy 

7.5.1 Goal: Development projects and patterns in the City that result in 
reduced energy consumption. 

Implementation of mixed-use land use designations and multiple-use zoning districts is 
intended to reduce the City's per capita reliance on energy resources. Specifically in this area 
of the City, near a transit center and along arteriaIs and freeways, the developing land with 
multiple purposes allows the users to move about with less reliance on individual motor 
vehicles. Additional energy advantages of mixed use and multiple use areas is vertically 
integrated construction that allows for shared electrical and mechanical systems within one 
structure that can be design to divert energy as needed, rather than running systems for 
unoccupied spaces. 
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7.5.2 Goal: Increase use of solar energy and other renewable energy resources 
in new development in the City. 

The City has implemented the Solar Beaverton program, which is intended to streamline 
access to solar panel installation within the City. This proposal does not involve modification 
to any City programs or projects that work to improve energy efficiency. 

7.6 Groundwater Resources 

7.6.1 Goal: Protect groundwater in the City from contamination. 

This proposal does not modify City of Beaverton, Tualatin Valley Water District or Joint 
Water Commission approaches to protection of groundwater resources. 

Finding: Staff concludes that the proposal does not affect significant Cultural, Historic, 
Scenic, Energy and Groundwater Resources. Staff also acknowledges that the safe harbor 
approach to existing Natural Resources enacted by the County is sufficient when carried over 
by the City. The proposed amendment does not affect the City's ability to implement the 
provisions in this chapter. Therefore, staff finds that the proposed amendment is compatible 
with the relevant goals and policies found in Chapter 7, 

Chapter 8 Environmental Quality and Safety Element. 

Chapter 8 of the Comprehensive Plan for the City of Beaverton addresses water quality, air 
quality, noise, seismic hazards, geologic hazards, flood hazards, and solid and hazardous 
wastes. Developments that may occur upon the subject parcels, as a result of implementing 
the proposed City land use designation, are expected to maintain, water quality, air quality, 
noise levels, and provision of solid and hazardous waste disposal services similar to 
developments that are allowed under the County's current land use districts. Additionally, 
developments will be required to meet engineering, construction and building standards 
relative to any seismic, geologic or flood hazards that may exist. 

Finding: Staff finds that future development of the subject properties will be subject to 
requirements intended to provide for environmental quality and safety. Staff finds that the 
proposed amendment is compatible with the relevant goals and policies found in Chapter 8. 

Chapter 9 Economy Element. 

Approximately two-thirds of the subject property acreage is within the Peterkort Station 
Area, ASC 11. The introductory description for ASC 11 states, "It is the County's objective 
that a high density, mixed use, pedestrian-oriented, "urban village" develop in this area, with 
activity throughout the day, in the evening, and on weekends." In order to provide the 
amount of activity described by the Community Plan, a variety of employment, retail and 
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services will need to locate in the Peterkort Station Area at sufficient densities and 
intensities. 

The County designated specific minimum dwelling unit counts and a relatively high 
minimum floor area ratio (FAR) in order to achieve a high density mix of uses around the 
Sunset Transit Center. The City's Station Community land use designation allows for 
implementation of zoning districts that require higher densities and, "...sufficient intensities 
to generate light rail ridership and around-the-clock activity/' as stated in section 3.8.2 of the 
Comprehensive Plan. 

"Section 9.2.2.1 of the Comprehensive Plan states, "support business development through an 
effective transportation system, targeted land (re)development, and adequate infrastructure," 
as related to public partnerships. The subject properties are at an intersection of four major 
public transportation facilities, the Sunset Transit Center, Barnes Road, Highway 26, and 
Highway 217. The Sunset Transit Center provides multiple bus connections, a park-n-ride 
facility, and a non-auto bridge across Highway 26. Auto and pedestrian access to the Sunset 
Transit Center, other than the bridge over Highway 26, is currently provided through the 
Peterkort Station Area by a surface street. The location of the Sunset Transit Center bolsters 
the area's opportunities for employment and commercial growth. 

Section 9.2.3.1 of the Comprehensive Plan includes language for requiring, "a high quality... 
attractive environment," and recognition of, "the growing cultural diversity in Beaverton." 
The County and the City both require design review for development in multiple use areas. 
As the controlling agency for Barnes Road, the County will continue to be engaged in review 
of transportation facilities for the Barnes-Peterkort Area. The City considers Barnes Road a 
Major Pedestrian Route, which carries with it additional design requirements for abutting 
development. 

Implementation of the City's SC land use designation will allow for the mix of uses, density, 
intensity envisioned by the County within the Peterkort Station Area to support business 
development. Additionally, the City's Development Code design standards will provide 
developers with baseline improvement requirements to improve quality of life. 

Finding: Staff finds that the policies found in Chapter 9 will not be adversely affected by the 
proposed amendment. Therefore, staff finds that the proposed amendment is compatible with 
the relevant goals and policies found in Chapter 9. 

Summary Finding: Staff finds that the proposed Comprehensive Plan Map 
Amendment is generally consistent and compatible with the Comprehensive Plan, 
Thus, the requirements of Criterion 1.5.LC are met. 
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D. Jf the proposed amendment is to the Land Use Map, there is a demonstrated 
public need, which cannot be satisfied by other property that now have the 
same designation as proposed by the amendment; 

The proposed amendment involves implementation of a City-land use designation upon 
annexed parcels as required by section II.D. of the UPAA. Annexation of the parcels into the 
City of Beaver ton from the Washington County occurred in the years 2005 for five parcels 
and 2011 for the sixth parcel. The subject parcels are within the Sunset Transit Center 
Station Community, as identified on the City's Land Use Map. The SC-S zo'ning district is 
called out as the implementing zoning district for parcels approximately ¥2 mile of the Sunset 
Transit Light Rail Station per the Comprehensive Plan and Zoning District Matrix of Section 
3.14 of the Comprehensive Plan. With concurrently proposed modifications, the SC-S zoning 
district will be the most similar available City 2oning district to the County's mix of 
regulations for the subject parcels. In order to implement the SC-S zoning district the City 
must also implement the City's SC land use designation. 

Finding: Staff finds that the proposed Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment 
satisfies demonstrated public need for implementation of the City's Station 
Community land use designation in line with existing Station Community 
identification of the subject properties. Thus, criterion 1.5.1.D is met for the 
proposed amendment. 

SUMMARY 

For the reasons identified above, staff finds that the Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment 
satisfies the approval criteria for a Quasi-Judicial Comprehensive Plan Amendment pursuant 
to Section 1.5.1 of the Comprehensive Plan for the City of Beaverton. 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the facts and findings presented, staff concludes that proposal, CPA2011-0002 
(Peterkort Station Community Land Use Map Amendment) meets the criteria for 
approval. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Based on the facts and findings presented, staff recommends APPROVAL of CPA2011-0002 
(Peterkort Station Community Land Use Map Amendment) with no recommended 
conditions of approval. 
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ATTACHMENT B 

ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 
DISCRETIONARY ANNEXATION RELATED ZONING MAP AMENDMENT 

Section 40.97.15.4 of the Development Code of the City of Beaverton 

C. Approval Criteria. In order to approve a Discretionary Annexation Related 
Zoning Map Amendment application, the decision making authority shall make 
findings of fact based on evidence provided by the applicant demonstrating that 
all the following criteria are satisfied: 

1. The proposal satisfies the threshold requirements for a 
Discretionary Annexation Related Zoning Map Amendment 
application. 

Facts: 
One threshold requirement is identified for a Discretionary Annexation Related Zoning Map 
Amendment in Section 40,97.15.4.A.1, which states: 

The change of zoning to a City zoning designation as a result of annexation of land into 
the City and the Urban Planning Area Agreement (UPAA) does not specify a particular 
corresponding City zoning designation and discretion is required to determine the most 
similar City zoning designation. 

The subject parcels were annexed into the City of Beaverton from Washington County, five 
parcels in 2005 as part of Ordinance 4334, Exhibit 5, and one parcel in 2011 as part of 
Ordinance 4562, Exhibit 6. At the time of annexation City land use designations and zoning 
districts were not applied to the subject parcels, leaving the parcels identified as "Interim 
Washington County Zoning" on the City's Zoning Map. The current Washington County land 
use districts applied to the subject parcels are TO:BUS (Transit Oriented: Business), TO:R40-
80 (Transit Oriented: Residential 40*80 units per acre) and TO:R80-120 (Transit Oriented: 
Residential 80-120 units per acre). The TO districts of Washington County are mixed-use 
land use districts. "Exhibit B" to the UPAA does not specify corresponding City zoning 
district for mixed-use land use districts. 

Findings: Staff finds the proposed Zoning Map Amendment satisfies criterion 1. 

2. All City application fees related to the application under 
consideration by the decision making authority have been 
submitted. 

Facts: 
Policy Number 470.001 of the City's Administrative Policies and Procedures manual states 
that fees for a City initiated application are not required where the application fee would be 
paid from the City's General Fund. The Community and Economic Development Department 
is a General Fund program and initiated the application. Therefore, the payment of an 
application fee is not required. 
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Findings: Staff finds that criterion 2 is not applicable to this proposal. 

3. The proposed zoning designation, most closely approximates the 
density, use provisions* development standards of the 
Washington County designation which applied to the subject 
property prior to annexation. 

Facts: 
The language in this criterion is modified from the UPAA between Washington County and 
the City of Beaverton. Section II.D. of the UPAA states, in part: 

... Upon annexation, the CITY agrees to convert COUNTY plan and zoning 
designations to CITY plan and zoning designations which most closely approximate the 
density, use provisions and standards of the COUNTY designations. 

Determining which City designation(s) will, "most closely approximate the density, use 
provisions and standards of the COUNTY designations," for the subject parcels requires the 
City to take into consideration the various County policies and regulations applicable to the 
subject parcels. 

County and City staff have been coordinating over a number years to share enacted policies, 
code interpretations, land use and transportation analyses, general understanding and 
proposals for the subject parcels and surrounding area. Submitted to Exhibit 19.2 of this 
staff report is a letter from Washington County's Land Use and Transportation, Long Range 
Planning Division dated November 23, 2011. In the letter, County staff provided discussion 
points and comments relative to planning of the Peterkort area in 1997, including: 

• Proximity to the Station is Important 
• Retail Development North of Barnes Road 
• Importance of Urban Design and Provisions of a Park/Civic Space Near the Station 
• How Housing Would be Phased in Over Time. 

The City's crafting of the SC-S zoning district has been made relative to similar comments 
received from County staff in the past. In response, it needs to be stated that the City does 
not regulate development the same way the County regulates development. The 
requirements crafted in 1997 for the Peterkort Station Area were very specific as to location 
of land uses, design and placement of public facilities, level of review and procedures, and 
phasing. The City enacted the SC-S zoning district in 2010 and is proposing amendments to 
the SC-S zoning district through concurrent submittal of TA2011-0003. The SC-S zoning 
district is crafted to be more closely approximate to County regulations for the subject parcels 
with respect to level of development review, minimum dwelling unit requirements, land use 
analysis requirements, and thresholds for construction of the minimum residential dwelling 
requirements. This is consistent with the provisions of the LTPAA. While the County has 
decided to place specific locational requirements for development in their community plan, 
the City does not use the Comprehensive Plan or Development Code to design the 
development of specific locations. Rather, the City uses the development review process for 
considering development locations and types of development. Staff recommends that the 
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critical issue of concern for the City to consider is to ensure the development capacity 
assumed by the County is maintained. This is the reason for the City to propose amendments 
to the SC-S zoning district to specify minimum and maximum development expectations for 
the zoning district. Staff recommends that how the development takes place, in what 
locations, and in what order is best determined by the property owner subject to City land use 
review. The Development Code is proposed to be amended to require Conditional Use -
Planned Unit Development review for developing any site greater than a one-half acre within 
the SC-S zone. The PUD process would require the applicant to demonstrate how the 
minimum development expectations can be met across the entirety of the SC-S zone. 
Through that process, an applicant can demonstrate how the design issues and 
transportation issues the County has articulated can be accommodated, although the 
applicant would not be required to meet the current County zoning requirements' that are not 
specifically contained in the Comprehensive Plan or Development Code* 

Specific to the subject parcels are the policies and regulations within the County's 
Comprehensive Framework Plan for the Urban Area (Volume II), Cedar Hills - Cedar Mill 
Community Plan, Section 375 of the Community Development Code, and Goal 5 Natural 
Resources Inventory and Significance Determination for the Peterkort and Adjacent Properties 
in Washington County, Oregon. The subject parcels all carry Washington County mixed-use 
land use designations categorized as Transit Oriented, specifically TO:BUS (Transit 
Oriented: Business), TO:R80-120 (Transit Oriented: Residential 80-120 units per acre) and 
T0:40-80 (Transit Oriented: Residential 40-80 units per acre) land use districts. 

Washington County: Comprehensive Framework Plan for the Urban Area 

Washington County's Comprehensive Framework Plan for the Urban Area includes multiple 
plan policies and related materials. Policy 18, attached as Exhibit 7, discusses Plan 
Designations and Local Criteria for Development. Policy 18 includes the following 
descriptions of Transit Oriented Districts that currently apply to the subject parcels: 

The land use districts described below are intended for application in station 
communities and town centers, and along main streets and corridors, as defined by the 
Metro 2040 Growth Concept The land use and design provisions of these districts shall 
direct and encourage development that is transit oriented. Transit oriented development 
generally has the following characteristics: 

• designed to encourage people to walk; 
• contains a mix of land uses; 
• density consistent with the type of transit service provided to the area; 
• interconnected to the street system; 
® includes narrowed neighborhood streets; and 
• designed to accommodate transit stops and access. 

Descriptions of the specific County land use districts are housed within Policy 18 the County's 
Comprehensive Framework Plan for the Urban Area and are not repeated in the County's 
Community Development Code. 
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Four of the subject parcels carry the TO:R40-80 land use district, two in whole 
(1S103A002200 and 1S103AD00600), two in part (1S1Q2BG00500 and 1S102CB00100). The 
two parcels on the south side of Barnes Road that carry the TO:R40-80 district are also within 
ASC 11 of the Community Plan and the TO;R40-80 on these parcels aligns with the Hillside 
District of the Peterkort Station Area of Section 431 of the Community Development Code. 

One of the subject parcels, 1S102B000500, carries the TO:R80-120 land use district, in part. 
This parcel is on the north side of Barnes Road, west of Valeria View Drive with the TO:R80-
120 covering most of the eastern half of the parcel. ASC 11 overlays a majority of the 
TO:R80-120 portion of this parcel, also known as the Hillside District of the Peterkort Station 
Area of Section 431 of the Community Development Code. 

Four of the subject parcels carry the TO:BUS land use district, two in whole (1S102CA00500 
and 1S102CA00600), two in part (1S102B000500 and 1S102CB00100). ASC 11 of the 
Community Plan covers all portions of the TO:BUS land use district areas over the subject 
parcels. North of Barnes Road the TO:BUS is within the Holly District and south of Barnes 
Road the TO:BUS is within the Sunset District of the Peterkort Station Area of Section 431 of 
the Community Development Code. 

Section 3.5, Mixed Use Areas, of the Comprehensive Plan for the City of Beaverton similarly 
describes the type of development intended for the subject parcels. The goal of mixed use 
areas in the City is that they, "develop in accordance with the community vision and 
consistent with the 2040 Regional Growth Concept Map," as described in Section 3.5.1. 
Policies associated with the goal of mixed use areas in the City include the following: 

a) Regulate new development in Regional Centers, Town Centers, Station Communities 
and Main Streets (see Figure 111-1, Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map) to ensure 
compact urban development. 

b) Allow a mix of complementary land use types, which may include housing, retail, 
offices, small manufacturing or industry, and civic uses to encourage compact 
neighborhoods with pedestrian oriented streets in order to promote: ... 

c) Design streets and adjacent buildings within mixed use land use designations to 
ensure a setting that is attractive and accessible to multiple transportation modes, 
including pedestrians, bicyclists, transit riders and motor vehicles. 

d) Incorporate pedestrian and bicycle connections into an area-wide network of public 
and private open spaces. 

e) Promote pedestrian safety by designing streets and pedestrian areas that encourage 
pedestrian use both day and night, reflect local access functions and use land 
efficiently. 

f ) Regulate the design and construction of streets, intersections, and parking facilities 
to ensure pedestrian safety and convenience, 

g) Promote use of multiple level parking structures with ground floor storefront design 
to accommodate parking needs while avoiding dispersal of commercial activities and 
discontinuity of retail activities. 

h) Improve designated pedestrian oriented streets and intersections to stimulate safe, 
enjoyable walking. 

i) Provide usable open spaces throughout mixed use areas, acknowledging such open 
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spaces will generally be smaller and more intensively developed through open spaces 
in a more suburban setting. 

j) Prior to development on any portion of a property or group of properties under single 
ownership a Design Review Application, or a Planned Unit Development and Design 
Review Application, must be submitted and approved. The applications) must 
demonstrate consistency with the policies in the underlying land use designation, 

k) Allow phased development of property through a Planned Unit Development 
application. Ensure the phasing plan demonstrates compliance with the minimum 
housing density and commercial floor area ratio requirements. 

Washington County: Cedar Hills - Cedar Mill Community Plan 

The Cedar Hills - Cedar Mill Community Plan, attached as Exhibit 8, provides community 
context, general design elements for the entire plan area and specific design elements for sub 
areas. The subject properties are located within the Barnes-Peterkort sub area, described as 
follows: 

This area includes the largest amount of vacant buildable land in the planning area. 
This land also is located close to two regional traffic ways (Highways 26 and 217) and 
two Arterials (SWBarnes and NW Cornell Roads). As a resultt the currently 
undeveloped area is proposed for intense urban development over time, including high 
density residential, retail, and office commercial uses. For the most part, residential 
densities on the buildable land are "stepped down' next to existing single-family 
neighborhoods. Where this is not the case, new attached unit development will be 
required to include buffers which protect existing neighborhoods from possible impacts 
(including noise and lights) of increased densities. 

Varied natural features in the subareas - streams, slopes, and wooded areas - provide a 
backdrop for development designs which accomplish a degree of protection while 
accommodating new residential and commercial uses. Satisfactory implementation of 
the land use plan for this subarea will depend to a significant extent on development of 
the subarea's planned transportation system, including connection of new streets 
developed on the Peterkort property to streets in adjacent neighborhoods. 

Map #1 of the Community Plan also depicts the eastern portion of the subject parcels within 
the Westhaven subarea. However, given the descriptions and related guidance for the 
Westhaven and Barnes-Peterkort subareas in the Community Plan, there is no apparent 
relation of the subject parcels to the Westhaven Subarea. 

Approximately two-thirds of the subject acreage is within ASC (Area of Special Concern) 11, 
which includes requirements for limitations of specific uses, locations for residential density, 
construction phasing, long term parking and building form. ASC 11 is also referred to as the 
Peterkort Station Subarea of the section 431 of the County's Community Development Code 
and is described in the Community Plan as follows: 

It is the County's Objective that a high density, mixed use, pedestrian-oriented, "urban 
village" develop in this area, with activity throughout the day, in the evening, and on 
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weekends, No development in the area shall be approved prior to approval of an overall 
Master Plan for development in the area showing how the area will build out consistent 
with this objective. ... 

Concurrent with this proposed application of the SC-S zoning district upon the subject parcels 
is a proposed amendment to the Development Code of the City of Beaverton, TA2011-0003. 
The proposed Text Amendment includes the addition of Section 20.20.40.1 which would 
require review of development over one-half acre in size through a Planned Unit Development 
application and Section 20.20.40.3 which would require submittal of a land use analysis in 
conjunction with most applications for land use. These two sections are proposed in order to 
maintain the same level of review expected the Community Plan. 

Washington County - Community Development Code 

Section 375-1 of the County's Community Development Code, attached as Exhibit 10, 
describes the intent and purpose of TO districts, as follows: 

The intent of the transit oriented districts is to direct and encourage development that is 
transit supportive and pedestrian oriented within approximately one-half mile of light 
rail transit stations3 within one-quarter mile of existing and planned primary bus routes 
and in town centers and regional centers. 

The purpose of the transit oriented districts is to limit development to that which (1) has 
a sufficient density of employees, residents or users to be supportive of the type of transit 
provided in the area; (2) genei^ates a relatively high percentage of trips serviceable by 
transit; (3) contains a complementary mix of land uses; (4) is designed to encourage 
people to walk3 ride a bicycle or use transit for a significant percentage of their trips. 

Descriptions of the specific County land use districts are housed within Policy 18, Exhibit 7, 
the County's Comprehensive Framework Plan for the Urban Area and are not repeated in the 
County's Community Development Code. The remaining sub-sections of section 375 of the 
County's Community Development Code include permitted uses and review procedures, 
prohibited uses, change or expansion of existing uses or structures, development limitations 
for permitted uses and three tables outlining Permitted and Prohibited Uses, Dimensional 
Requirements, and Density Requirements for TO districts. 

Section 20.20.05 of the Development Code of the City of Beaverton in part states, "... Multiple 
Use zoning districts establish varied levels of residential and commercial uses, supporting 
transit and pedestrian oriented development with minimum density and intensity 
requirements. Multiple Use areas include: ...Station Communities." Section 20.20.10 
specifically describes the purpose of the SC-S zoning districts as, "... generally located within 
one-half mile of the Sunset Transit Center Station and is intended to implement the land use 
goals of the Peterkort Station Area Plan. A variety of residential and commercial densities 
and intensities are required." 

Exhibit 15 to this staff report is a development capacity table that compares existing 
Washington County land use district densities to the densities of the proposed City zoning 
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districts. This table presents a deficiency in minimum residential density in the City's SC-S 
zoning district. The City proposes to resolve the present deficiency through a concurrent 
proposal, TA2011-0003, to amend the Development Code of the City of Beaverton requiring a 
minimum 1,899 dwelling units through implementation of a development target for the SC-S 
zoned properties. 

It is important to note that any deficiency in City residential density or FAR requirements 
cannot be corrected with the application of another available City mixed-use land use 
designation or multiple-use zoning district. Of all the multiple-use zoning districts available 
through the Development Code of the City of Beaverton, only the SC-MU (Station Community 
- Mixed Use) and SC-HDR (Station Community - High Density Residential) zoning districts 
carry the same minimum residential density requirements. The only other zoning districts 
available in the Development Code of the City of Beaverton that have a higher minimum 
dwelling unit requirement are not multiple-use zoning districts, including R1 (Residential 
1,000 square feet per dwelling unit), NS (Neighborhood Service, attached residential 1,000 
square feet per dwelling unit), CS (Community Service, attached residential 1,000 square feet 
per dwelling unit), CC (Corridor Commercial, attached residential 1,000 square feet per 
dwelling unit), GC (General Commercial, attached residential 1,000 square feet per dwelling 
unit). Similarly, the RC-TO (Regional Center - Transit Oriented) zoning district is the only 
other zoning district to require up to the same FAR and no other zoning districts require a 
higher minimxim FAR. 

Exhibit 12 to this staff report is a permitted and prohibited uses table that compares the 
existing County TO land use districts upon the subject parcels to the City's SC-S zoning 
district. While the permitted land uses of the SC-S zoning district do not translate exactly 
the uses as allowed under the current County regulations, the SC-S zoning district does allow 
for most of the uses allowed under the County districts. The Cedar Hills - Cedar Mill 
Community Plan contains land use requirements that supersede the requirements of the TO 
districts within the County's Development Code. 

Exhibit 13 to this staff report is a dimensional requirements table that compares the existing 
County TO land use districts upon the subject parcels to the City's SC-S zoning district. The 
Cedar Hills - Cedar Mill Community Plan and Section 431-12 of the County's Development 
Code contains design requirements for the subject parcels that supersede the requirements of 
the TO districts within Section 375 of the County's Development Code. The City's site 
development requirements for the SC-S zoning district are substantially similar to the 
County's dimensional requirements for the TO:R40-80, T0:80-l20 and TO:BUS, with 
exception in the maximum building height standards. The maximum building height in the 
SC-S zoning district is 120 feet and the County's requirements include maximums of 80 feet, 
80 feet and 60 feet, respectively. However, the maximum of 60 feet in the TO:BUS includes 
an exception in the Cedar Hills — Cedar Mill Community Plan, which allows unlimited height 
in the Sunset District of the Peterkort Station Area under certain conditions. 

Exhibit 14 to this staff report is a density requirements table that compares the existing 
County TO land use districts upon the subject parcels to the City's SC-S zoning district. The 
Cedar Hills - Cedar Mill Community Plan contains density requirements that supersede the 
requirements of the TO districts within the Count/s Development Code. The density 
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calculations provided in Exhibit X reflect the requirements of ASC 11 and the Peterkort 
Station Subareas of the Community Plan in place of the Development Code requirements. As 
noted previously, a companion text amendment application is being processed to ensure that 
minimum residential densities assumed by the Community Plan will be matched by the City 
in the SC-S zoning district. 

Section 431 of the County's Community Development Code outlines the design principles, 
standards and guidelines for development within Transit Oriented districts. Section 431-2, 
Conflicts, does include the following caveat to the 431 requirements: 

In the event of a conflict between the requirements of this section and requirements of 
any other provision of the Code or a community plan, the requirements of this section 
shall control} except Area of Special Concern or Subarea provisions in a Community 
Plan, 

Section 431-12, Peterkort Station Area Design Standards, attached within Exhibit 11, 
outlines specific provisions for the ASC 11 portions of the subject parcels. These provisions 
include: 

• 431-12.1 Site Design (A. Master Plan Requirement, B. Required phase-1 design 
elements, C. Post phase-1 design elements, D. Minimum design standards for The 
Green) 

• 431-12.2 Architectural Standards and Building Design (A. General Design, B. Building 
Scale, C. Building Height, D, Roof Forms, E. Service Areas, F. Building Facades) 

• 431-12.3 Circulation System Design 
• 431-12.4 Landscape Design and Materials: 
• 431-12.5 Lighting 
• 431-12.6 Signs 

Figure 12.1a, below, depicts the Peterkort Station Area and Subareas that are subject to the 
above referenced County provisions. 

The Development Code of the City of Beaverton includes provisions for site design, planned 

Figure 12.1» 
Patrfcon SiaiJoo Area ind Subemas 
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development, design principles, building design and orientation, circulation and parking 
design, landscape, open space, natural areas, common greens and shared courts, grading, 
lighting, development along MPRs (Major Pedestrian Routes), signs, as well as other 
provisions applicable to the subject parcels. These provisions are not contaihed in one section 
of the Development Code, but are generally contained within Chapters 20, 40 and 60. It is 
important to note that the City requires design review of all development within multiple use 
zoning districts, subject to the design principles, standards and guidelines of Section 60.05 of 
the Development Code of the City of Beaverton. Within those provisions are specific 
requirements for development within multiple use zoning districts and along MPRs. The City 
is proposing, by application of the SC-S zoning district, to continue multiple-use zoning upon 
the subject parcels and the City has adopted MPRs for the Peterkort area as depicted in the 
Section 60.05.55.5 Sunset Transit Center and Teufel Town Center map, below: 

The analysis, above, confirms that the SC-S zoning district most closely approximates the 
density, use provisions and development standards of Washington County for the subject 
parcels. The City is not proposing the SC-S zoning district beyond these six parcels as the 
surrounding parcels carry a current mix of Washington County regulations that are lower in 
density and intensity requirements than SC-S regulations. 

Findings: Staff finds the proposed Zoning Map Amendment satisfies criterion 3. 

4. The proposed zoning designation is consistent with any guidance 
contained within the UPAA concerning the application of non-
specified zoning district designations 

Facts: 
Section II.D. of the UPAA states; 

The CITY and the COUNTY agree that when annexation to the CITY takes place, the 
transition in land use designation from, one jurisdiction to another should be orderly, 
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logical and based upo?i a mutually agreed upon plan. Upon annexationJ the CITY 
agrees to convert COUNTY plan and zoning designations to CITY plan and zoning 
designations which most closely approximate the density, use provisions and standards 
of the COUNTY designations. Such conversions shall be made according to the tables • 
shown on Exhibit "B" to this Agreement. 

However, the UPAA through "Exhibit "B" did not predict implementation of mixed-use land 
use designations by the County or the Citjr and the UPAA has not yet been modified to 
recognize mixed-use land use designations and zoning districts. Determining which zoning 
district will cmost closely approximates' the density, use provisions and standards of the 
County designations/ for the subject parcels requires the City to take into consideration the 
various County requirements for the subject parcels, addressed under criterion 3, above. 

Additionally, Section II.A. of the UPAA states: 

The CITY recognizes and supports the COUNTY'S Community Plan and land use 
designations and agrees to convert COUNTY land use designation to CITY land use 
designations upon annexation .... In addition, the COUNTY will advise the CITY of 
adopted policies which apply to the annexed areas and the CITY shall determine 
whether CITY adoption is appropriate and act accordingly. 

County and City staff have been coordinating over a number years to share enacted policies, 
code interpretations, land use and transportation analysis, general understanding and 
proposals for the subject parcels and surrounding area. Siibmitted as Exhibit 19.2 to this 
staff report is a letter from Washington County's Land Use and Transportation, Long Range 
Planning Division dated November 23, 2011; this letter is discussed under criterion 3, above. 

The discussions and findings throughout this staff report are provided in order to determine 
whether or not the proposed application of the City's SC-S zoning district 'is appropriate' for 
the subject parcels. Section II.A. gives the ultimate discretion to the City to determine the 
appropriate zoning. Given the balance of County policies and the available City zoning 
districts, staff proposes application of the SC-S zoning for the subject parcels. 

Findings: Staff finds the proposed Zoning Map Amendment satisfies criterion 4. 

5. Applications and documents related to the request, which will 
require further City approval} shall be submitted to the City in the 
proper sequence. 

Facts: 
Staff has submitted the required application materials for review of a Zoning Map 
Amendment application. This application will be reviewed concurrently with the 
Comprehensive Plan Amendment for the subject site, discussed in Attachment A of this 
report. 

Findings: Staff finds the proposed Zoning Map Amendment satisfies criterion 5. 
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SUMMARY 

For the reasons identified above, staff finds that the Zoning Map Amendment satisfies the 
approval criteria for a Discretionary Annexation Related Zoning Map Amendment pursuant 
to Section 40.97.15.4.C of the Development Code of the City of Beaverton. 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the facts and findings presented, staff concludes that proposal, ZMA2011-0002 
(Peterkort Station Community - Sunset Zoning Map Amendment) meets the criteria 
for approval. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Based on the facts and findings presented, staff recommends APPROVAL of ZMA2011-0002 
(Peterkort Station Community - Sunset Zoning Map Amendment) with no 
recommended conditions of approval. 
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Beaverton 
O R E G 0 N 

MEMORANDUM 
Community and Economic Development Department 

To: Planning Commission 
From: Steven A Sparks, AICP 
Date: December 5, 2011 
Subject: Peterkort Amendments 

Please find attached Exhibit 21. Exhibit 21 is a revised Transportation Planning Rule Analysis to 
the proposed Peterkort Amendments: 

CPA2011-0002 Peterkort Station Community Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment 
ZMA2011 -0002 Peterkort Station Community - Sunset Zoning Map Amendment 

CPA2011 -0003 Peterkort Corridor and NR-HD Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment 
ZMA2011-0003 Peterkort CC and R1 Zoning Map Amendment 

TA2011 -0003 Station Community - Sunset Text Amendment 

Exhibit 21 includes edits to Exhibit 17 that staff feels are not substantive, in that they are part of the 
memo describing the analysis and are not errors within the analysis of Tables 2 through 5. The 
specific edits include: 

annexation information and relative number of parcels per annexation year 
clarification of UPAA requirements 
notation of Corridor Commercial zoning (not Community Commercial) 
reference to all existing Washington County zoning designations in Table 1 and on page 6 
clarification of floor area allowed upon parcel 7 (1S103A002200) 
clarification of the results of the analysis in Table 4 
replacement of Figure 2. 



Phone 503/969-6255 
Fax 503/324-3489 

E X H I B I T S ! 

TRANSPORTATION CONSULTING GROUP 
Transportation Engineering & Planning 

PO Box 282 
Banks, Oregon 97106 

November 27, 2011 

City of Beaverton 
Attn: Steve Sparks 
4755 SW Griffith Drive 
Beaverton, Oregon 97005 

RE: Peterkort Properties: Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Map Amendments 
CPA 2011 -0002 / ZMA 2011 -0002 

Tax Lots: 1S1 02CA 00600 1S1 02CA 00500 
1S1 02CB 00100 1S1 03AD 00600 
1S1 02 B 00500 1S1 03A 02200 

CPA 2011 -0003 / ZMA 2011 -0003 
Tax Lots: 1S1 03A 01600 1S1 03A01700 

1S1 03AB 00200 1S1 03A0 02300 
1S1 03A0 02100 1S1 02BB 07200 
1S1 02 B 00400 

Dear Steve: 

The City of Beaverton and the Peterkort ownership are proposing Comprehensive Plan Map 
Amendments and Zoning Map Amendments on thirteen parcels located within the Sunset Transit 
Center Station Community boundary. Nine parcels were annexed to the City of Beaverton in 2005 
as part of Ordinance 4334, and four were annexed in 2011 as part of Ordinance 4562. Each 
parcel presently carries Washington County zoning designations which are required by the Urban 
Planning Area Agreement (UPAA) between the County and City to be converted to City of 
Beaverton zoning most closely matching that of the County. Figure 1 depicts the parcels 
proposed for zone change and their current County zoning designations. Figure 2 illustrates the 
proposed zoning for each of the parcels. This letter analyzes the proposed zone change on the 
multiple parcels from County zoning to Beaverton zoning specifically with regard to compliance 
with the Transportation Planning Rule (TPR), OAR 660-012-0060. 

This work product has been developed in cooperation with City of Beaverton planning department 
staff, who have assumed responsibility for interpreting County and City zoning codes in order to 
facilitate determination of the appropriate City zoning designation for each individual parcel; and for 
purposes of this TPR analysis, to ascertain the potential "worst-case development" mix of uses 
under each agency's zoning code. The mix of uses yielding the highest trip generating potential 
under each respective zone's allowed uses was established by TCG in cooperation with City staff. 
An example of this includes use of medical office as a worst-case trip generation for the 
commercial/office land use type since it generates more trips per thousand square foot of building 
than general office use. 
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Beaverton staffs analysis of "maximum" land development alternatives under both County and City 
zoning are attached in Appendix A for reference. 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
For proposed zone changes in Oregon, the applicant is required to evaluate the effect of such zone 
change on the transportation system's ability to service the impacts resulting from the zone 
change. The provisions of OAR 660-012-0060 provide the framework for this assessment. 
Typically, this requires a two-step process. The first step of the analysis is to determine if there will 
be a significant effect on surrounding transportation facilities due to the proposed zoning revision. 
In the event it is determined that the zone change yields a significant effect, the second step is to 
identify and provide appropriate mitigation measures under OAR 660-012-0060(2), 

Determination of significant effect on a typical zone change analysis for TPR compliance would be 
based upon a comparison of "reasonable" worst-case development under the existing and 
proposed zoning designations through the adopted forecast year, currently 2035. This is because 
most TPR analyses relate to parcels undergoing a change in zoning to either intensify use or to 
alter the intended underlying use of the parcels, such as from residential use to commercial/retail 
use. The UPAA between the City and County does not identify correlating City zoning districts to 
the County's Transit-Oriented land use districts. In this case, the transition from County zoning to 
City zoning is on a like-to-like basis, consistent with the UPAA requirement, both for type of use 
and for intensity of use. For this reason, the methodology used compares maximum worst-case 
development scenarios, assuming in each case that development scenarios are taken to the 
maximum trip generating use mix allowed, and to the maximum intensity allowed as determined 
either by density, FAR, or height limitations under the respective County and City zoning. This 
approach has been taken in order to guide structural refinements to the City's Station Community -
Sunset zone text language to result in equivalent trip generation potential to that which would be 
achievable and allowable under County zoning. The concurrent Station Community - Sunset text 
amendment process is a result of this analysis. 

Commercial CC Zoned Parcels: For the two Peterkort parcels located south of Barnes Road 
adjacent either side of Cedar Hills Boulevard, the proposed conversion from County TO:RC zoning 
to Beaverton CC (Corridor Commercial) zoning was determined to yield equivalent trip generation 
potential. (See Table 2) As such, a determination of No Significant Effect was reached for these 
two parcels thereby eliminating the need for a 20-year "reasonable worst-case traffic operational 
analysis for the two parcels located adjacent Cedar Hills Boulevard and south of Barnes Road. 

Residential R1 Zoned Parcels: The analysis described below identified that potential "maximum" 
worst-case trip generation under the City residential R1 zoning for parcels located north of Johnson 
Creek and for Parcel 1, located at the northwest corner of the intersection of Barnes Road and 
Cedar Hills Boulevard, (see Figures 1 and 2) would yield slightly less trip generating potential than 
under the current County Transit Oriented residential zones (TO:R12-18 and TO:R24-40). Table 3 
provides the detailed trip generation calculations. For this reason, the analysis concludes that 
there is No Significant Effect resulting on the transportation system from the zone change on the 
residential zoned parcels (Parcels 1, 6, 10, 11, and Open Space), thus a 20-year "reasonable" 
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worst-case traffic operational analysis is not required for the parcels slated to receive a R1 zoning 
designation. 

Station Community- Sunset Zoned Parcels: For Peterkort parcels located north of Barnes 
Road, south of Johnson Creek, and east of Cedar Hills Blvd (see Figures 1 and 2) as well as for 
those parcels located on the south side of Barnes Road east of the existing retail Towne Square 
parcel, the analysis showed that a direct comparison of maximum worst-case development under 
both the County and City zoning could result in an increase in potential trip generation under the 
Beaverton Station Community - Sunset (SC-S) zoning. Primarily this is due to a greater height 
allowance under Beaverton zoning than under County zoning. The SC-S zone is unique to the 
Peterkort area and it is recognized that it could be refined to constrain use under the SC-S zone to 
ensure "maximum" trip generation potential cannot exceed that which could be achievable under 
the County zones for these parcels (TO: R40-80, TO:R80-120, and TO:BUS). In order to ensure a 
No Significant Effect finding, and to preclude the need for a 20-year transportation operational 
analysis, this led to a recommendation that the SC-S zoning code text be amended to regulate the 
maximum amount of specific types of land uses which could be developed on the SC-S zoned land 
as follows: 

5,115 du (attached housing) 
7,200,000 sf 
3,500,000 sf 

65,900 sf (13 maximum) 
194,600 sf (16 maximum) 

In summary, with the concurrent text amendment to the Station Community - Sunset (SC-S) 
zoning code language to limit the size of potential development by.use to ensure equivalent trip 
generating potential, this analysis concludes that the proposed zone change from County zoning to 
Beaverton SC-S zoning on Parcels 7, 12/17, Hillside, and the Station site would not have a 
significant effect on the transportation system. For this reason, no detailed 20-year forecast or 
buildout level forecast of traffic operations is warranted for these parcels concurrent with the 
assignment of City SC-S zoning and approval of the concurrent text amendment to the SC-S zone. 

Performance Measures: It is important to note that, just as under County zoning, Development 
Code, and R&O 86-95 requirements, the ability to develop land uses within the constraints 
established by the City of Beaverton's Zoning and Development Code, requires the ability to 
provide specific transportation operations analyses showing that the actual proposed development 
can be safely and efficiently served by the impacted transportation system, with or without 
recommended mitigation. In fact, Beaverton's adopted performance standards are more stringent 
than current adopted County standards. Beaverton requires mitigation to ensure a 
volume/capacity ratio of 0.98 is maintained while Washington County requires a 0.99 V/C rate. 
Beaverton requires a study encompassing the 5% impact area while the County requires a 10% 
impact area analysis. Past transportation studies prepared by TCG for the Peterkorts have 
indicated that some additional roadway system mitigation is anticipated to support "reasonable" 
worst-case levels of mixed use development, with the level of development trip generation deemed 
serviceable in past studies measuring well below the "theoretical" zoned trip generating capacity of 
the parcels identified in Tables 2, 3, 4, and 5. 

Residential 
Office/Commercial 
Retail 
Hi-Turnover Sit-Down Restaurants 
Quality Restaurants 

T r a n s p o r t a t i o n c o n s u l t i n g g r o w 

r 
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COMPARISON OF DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL 
Figure 1 depicts the Peterkort-owned parcels being considered for zone change from their current 
County zoning to new Beaverton zoning. Specifically, Figure 1 illustrates the current County 
zoning, while Figure 2 depicts the proposed new Beaverton zoning. Both figures list relevant tax 
lot designations, gross acreage, net acreage, and the past Peterkort Parcel labeling designations. 

Table 1 summarizes the parcels under consideration: 

Table 1 
P a r c e l N a m e Tax Lot County Beaverton 

Zoning Zoning EE3E9 
Towne Square 1 1S1 03A 01600 TO.RC CC 16.91 16.91 
Towne Square II 1S1 03A 01700 TO:RC CC 9.32 9.32 
Parcel 1 1S1 03AB 00200 TO: R24-40 R1 20.38 8.66 
Kinder Care, PKWest TO: R12-18 
Tract "A" 1S1 03A 02300 TO: R24-40 

TO:R40-80 
R1 8.83 0.0 

Parcel 6 1S1 03A 02100 TO: R24-40 R1 10.76 10.76 
Parcel 10 1S1 02BB 07200 TO: R24-40 R1 8.09 8.09 
Parcel 11 1S1 02 B 00400 TO: R24-40 R1 0.72 0.72 
Parcel 7 (Johnson Ck West) 1S1 03A 02200 TO: R40-80 SC-S 11.93 9.21 
Parcel 12 (Johnson Ck East 1S1 02B 00500 TO: R40-80 SC-S 22.04 15.74 
Parcel 17 (Holly) TO: R80-120 

TO:BUS 
Hillside (West) - HS(w) 1S1 03AD 00600 TO: R40-80 SC-S 3.86 1.46 
Hillside (East) / Sunset (West) 1S1 02CB 00100 TO: R40-80 

TO: BUS 
SC-S 21.41 19.77 

Sunset (Homestead) 1S1 02CA 00500 TO: BUS SC-S 3.22 2.70 
Sunset (East) 1S1 02CA 00600 TO: BUS SC-S 0.70 0.23 

A detailed series of spreadsheets prepared by Leigh Crabtree, Associate Planner, with the City of 
Beaverton is included in Appendix A. All calculations assume floor-to-floor heights in 
office/commercial uses at 10 feet and assume residential dwelling units at an average of 1,000 
square feet per unit. A brief summary of each parcel's assumed type and intensity of use follows: 

CC Zoned Parcels: Both County and City zoning allow similar types of commercial development 
including retail and office type uses, with height limited in both cases to yield a maximum of 6 floors 
of development. Theoretically, this could yield 4,419,598 square feet of developed space on 
Towne Square I and 2,435,875 square feet on Towne Square II under both County and City 
zoning. Actual serviceable development intensity is considerably less, though for purposes of 
establishing zoning criteria, the existing TO.RC matches the City's CC zoning designation. 
Housing is optional in the City's CC zoning. For purposes of worst-case trip generation, no 
housing use is considered since it generates less trips per thousand square feet than other 
potential commercial and retail uses. Table 2 compares trip generating potential under both the 
existing County TO.RC zoning and the proposed Beaverton CC zoning. 

T R A N S P O R T A T I O N C O N S U L T I N G G R O U P 
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R1 Zoned Parcels: Parcel 1, located at the northwest quadrant of the Barnes/Cedar Hills 
intersection, is currently zoned TO:R24-40 south of Johnson Creek and TO:R12-18 north of the 
creek. Maximum height limits would allow up to 5,148,792 square feet of developed space under 
the County zoning, up to 5,326,517 square feet under City zoning. Development density for this 
parcel is limited on this parcel not by height, but instead by maximum residential density. Under 
County zoning, a maximum of 771 dwelling units could be provided while Beaverton zoning would 
allow a maximum of 888 dwelling units. County zoning however allows, in addition to the 
residential use, up to 10% of buildable area as commercial use. Table 3 details trip generation for 
the estimated 81,556 square feet of commercial use as a 5,000 square foot High Turnover Sit 
Down style restaurant, a 5,000 square foot Day Care (the existing Kinder Care), and the balance 
as Shopping Center type use. 

Development of Parcel 6 under County zoning could yield a maximum of 430 dwelling units and 
5,000 square feet of commercial/retail use. Beaverton's R1 zoning could allow up to 469 dwelling 
units. Table 3 details trip generation comparisons assuming the 5,000 square feet of retail space 
under County zoning is comprised of a 2,000 square foot coffee/donut shop and the remaining 
3,000 square feet is a small convenience store. 

Parcel 10 development could yield up to 324 dwelling units and 5,000 square feet of 
commercial/retail use under County zoning. Beaverton's R1 zoning could allow up to 352 dwelling 
units. Table 3 details trip generation comparisons assuming the 5,000 square feet of retail space 
under County zoning is comprised of a 2,000 square foot coffee/donut shop and the remaining 
3,000 square feet is a retail shopping structuré. 

Parcel 11 would support up to 29 dwelling units and 5,000 square feet of commercial/retail use 
under County zoning and up to 31 dwelling units under Beaverton R1 zoning. Table 3 details trip 
generation comparisons assuming the 5,000 square feet of retail space under County zoning is 
comprised of 5,000 square feet of specialty retail space. 

Beaverton staff has also compared development potential on the Open Space tract shown on 
Figures 2 and 3. Under County zoning, staff calculates it could yield 353 apartment units and 
5,000 square feet of commercial/retail use. Beaverton's R1 zoning could support 385 dwelling 
units. Table 3 details trip generation comparisons assuming the 5,000 square feet of retail space 
under County zoning is comprised of a 2,000 square foot coffee/donut shop and the remaining 
3,000 square feet is retail shops. 

SC-S Zoned Parcels: Parcel 7, located on the north side of Barnes Road between Cedar 
Boulevard and Valeria View Drive, is currently zoned TO:R40-80. Under the current zoning, the 
parcel could support up to 954 dwelling units (assumed at 954,000 sf), a matching 954,000 square 
feet of office space, and up to 10% retail space (assumed at 212,000 sf). The County zoning 
includes a provision that retail use shall not exceed 10,000 square foot per parcel, but in the event 
Parcel 7 is portioned into multiple small parcels, the cumulative 10% retail provision would prevail. 
Under Beaverton zoning, a minimum of 177 dwelling units is required but the maximum number is 
only limited by building height. Beaverton's SC-S zoning, as currently adopted, could allow a 
maximum of 6,236,050 square feet of buildable space. In order to estimate maximum worst-case 
trip generating potential under City zoning, residential use was held to a minimum with the balance 
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of buildable area assumed as medical office use with two 5,000 square foot High-Turnover Sit 
Down style restaurants. 

Table 4 illustrates that the SC-S zoning could generate significantly more trip generation than the 
County TO:R40-80 zoning, prompting the need to pursue text amendments to the SC-S zoning 
code to limit the amount of each land use type within the SC-S zone to remain compatible with trip 
generation potential under the current County zoning. As described below, this is the case for all 
parcels proposed to receive SC-S zoning. Table 5 illustrates trip generation comparisons with 
capped amounts of use on all of the SC-S zoned parcels in order to assure TPR compliance. 

Parcels 12 and 17 (Holly site) are located on the north side of Barnes Road extending from Valeria 
View Drive east to the Peterkort Centre site. The parcels are bounded on the north by the Johnson 
Creek corridor. Parcel 12 is currently zoned TO:R40-80 while Parcel 17 (Holly site) is zoned 
TO:R80-120 and TO:BUS. Beaverton staff has proposed the SC-S zone as the most compatible of 
existing Beaverton zones. For maximum potential development under the County zoning, housing 
is required to be maximized at its limit of 2,261 dwelling units. Under the County zoning, 
allowances of office and commercial use are granted in conjunction with housing. Within the 
TO.R40-80 zone, up to 50% of total building area can be developed as office use plus an 
additional allowance of up to 10% commercial. Within the TO.R80-120 zone, up to 25% of total 
building area can be developed as office use plus an additional allowance of up to 10% 
commercial. By Beaverton staffs calculations, this could potentially allow up to 3,967,699 square 
feet of development under County zoning. Under Beaverton's SC-S code, mixed use is required 
but only with a minimum 302 dwelling units. The remainder of buildable space is theoretically 
controlled only by height restrictions which could allow development up to 12 stories on the gross 
acreage. Theoretically, this could yield a total of 11,520,749 square feet of developed space. A 
significant increase in trip generating potential would exist unless constraints are placed on 
development under the SC-S zone. For this reason, the SC-S zone text amendment is being 
processed concurrent with these plan amendment and zone change processes in order to restrict 
development potential under the SC-S zone to be compatible with that which could be developed 
under the County zoning. 

The Hillside West site is zoned TO.R40-80 and is also proposed for conversion to the SC-S zone. 
Like Parcels 12 and 17, the potential maximum development under the SC-S zone could 
significantly exceed that which could be developed under the County zoning. With the maximum 
309 dwelling units under the County zoning, Beaverton staff has calculated that total development 
could reach 686,667 square feet. Under the SC-S zone, staff estimates 2,017,699 square feet of 
developed space could result. Amendments to the SC-S code are proposed to restrict 
development to remain compatible with that which could potentially be developed under the 
TO:R40-80. Under either code, this theoretical maximum development still far exceeds that which 
can be serviced and supported by the transportation system, notwithstanding mitigation 
improvements. Regulating the level of development will be addressed through the City's land 
development entitlement process, with adherence to adopted transportation performance 
measures remaining as the final determinant of allowable development use, mix, and density. 

The Hillside East parcel carries an existing TO:R40-80 zoning and the Sunset West parcel carries 
a TO.BUS zoning. Both are proposed for conversion to SC-S zoning. Including 391 dwelling units, 
it is estimated that a potential maximum of 6,889,104 square feet could be developed under 
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County zoning. Under the SC-S zoning, staff estimates a maximum of 11,191,435 square feet 
including a minimum of 406 dwelling units could theoretically be developed, based upon height 
limitation applied over the entire gross site area. Use of a capped SC-S zone will be required to 
ensure TPR compliance. 

The Sunset Homestead parcel, located near the eastern end of the Station site, is currently zoned 
TO:BUS. Staff estimates that, under County zoning, a minimum of 22 dwelling units would be 
required and maximum potential development could reach 1,122,105 square feet based upon the 
eight story height limitation. The Beaverton SC-S zone allows for up to 12 floors, resulting in a 
potential 1,683,158 square feet with a minimum of 53 dwelling units. Capping use under the SC-S 
zone will be required for TPR compliance. 

The Sunset East parcel is zoned TO:BUS and is slated to convert to SC-S zoning. A minimum of 5 
dwelling units would be required under County zoning with maximum potential development based 
upon 8 floors of maximum height totaling 243,936 square feet. Under the SC-S zone, a minimum 
of 4 dwelling units would be required and a maximum of up to 304,920 square feet could result 
given the Beaverton 12 floor height limit. A cap of use within the SC-S zone will be required to 
assure TPR compliance. 

COMPARISON OF TRIP GENERATION POTENTIAL 
The land use comparisons prepared by City of Beaverton staff were converted into PM Peak Hour 
trips utilizing the 8th Edition of the Institute of Transportation Engineers Trip Generation Manual. 
Basic principles carried throughout the trip generation calculations presented in Tables 2, 3, 4 and 
5 are summarized below: 

• For maximum trip generation by parcel under the County TO:R24-40, TO:R40-80, and 
TO:R80-120 zoning, the number of dwelling units is required to be maximized since it 
allows matching percentages of non-residential building area in commercial and retail uses. 

• For maximum trip generation by parcel under the City SC-S zoning, the number of dwelling 
units is required to be minimized since it generates less trips per thousand square feet of 
building area than commercial or retail uses. 

• All residential use trip generation under both City and County zoning has been based upon 
ITE Land Use Code 223 for Mid-Rise Apartments. 

• All office commercial uses under both City and County zoning have been based upon ITE 
Land Use Code 720, Medical-Dental Office Clinic as it generates more trips per thousand 
square feet than general office, is allowed under both City and County zoning, and is a use 
likely to be sited on Peterkort property in some measure due to the proximity to the St. 
Vincent Hospital. 

• For retail uses, it was determined that the trip tables would consider gross trips and net trips 
reflecting reduction for pass-by trips. In order to maximize trip generating potential, it was 
recognized that Quality Restaurants (ITE LU #931 ) generate more net new trips per 
thousand square feet of building area than High-Turnover Sit-Down style restaurants (ITE 
LU#932) due to the pass-by trip reduction. Both generate trips at a higher trip rate per 
thousand square feet than Shopping Center (ITE Land Use Code #820). Under both 
County and City zoning, the total number of restaurants are held equal and approximates 
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the number and density of restaurants found at the Bridgeport Village development, 
reflecting the anticipation that the market in the Peterkort area is capable of sustaining a 
similar number of establishments. 

• No modal trip reduction or mixed use trip reduction has been assumed in this analysis as 
the level of development specificity is unavailable for this high-level comparison. 

Table 2, attached at the end of this letter, summarizes potential worst-case trip generation potential 
for the two commercially zoned parcels located adjacent to Cedar Hills Boulevard and between 
US-26 and Barnes Road. These parcels are referred to as Peterkort Centre I (the existing retail 
facility) and Peterkort Centre II (the vacant site previously considered for a WalMart). Under either 
County TO:RC zoning or City CC zoning, gross PM Peak hour trips could theoretically reach 
approximately 24,378 vehicles per hour with net trips totaling 22,150 trips per hour. As such, No 
Significant Effect on the transportation system is expected from the application of the proposed CC 
zoning designation. By comparison, past Peterkort transportation master plan studies considered 
actual development proposals, or conceivable "reasonable" worst-case development, on these two 
sites totaling approximately 1100 net PM Peak Hour vehicular trips. This reinforces the previous 
assertion that this TPR compliance comparison of theoretical maximum worst-case trip generation 
for purposes of matching zoning requirements is an exercise which yields very little insight to how 
specific future development will be delivered. That remains to be determined through subsequent 
transportation master plan and traffic impact analysis studies. 

Table 3 at the end of this letter provides a summary of potential worst-case trip generation for 
Parcels 1, 6, 10,11, and the Open Space tract. While development has already occurred on the 
northern portion of Parcel 1 and the full area of Parcels 6,10, and 11, the worst-case trip 
generation assumptions presented in Table 3 are based upon zoning capacity under current 
County zoning and proposed Beaverton R1 zoning, and are not based on actual built product. As 
described on pages 4 and 5, the Beaverton R1 zoning would allow slightly more residential 
dwelling units compared with current County zoning. The County zoning however allows for some 
development of supportive commercial/retail space. Table 3 summarizes theoretical worst-case 
trip generation potential under County and City zoning and finds that potentially the County zoning 
could generate 335 more PM Peak Hour trips than could be generated under City R1 zoning. 
Theoretically, County zoning could generate 1164 PM Peak Hour net trips cumulatively on all of 
these parcels. By comparison, based upon recent traffic counts and prior Traffic impact Analyses, 
actual built development under County zoning on the developed parcels is generating 
approximately 233 trips in the PM Peak Hour compared with the theoretical maximum under 
County zoning of 475 trips for these same developed parcels. No Significant Effect on the 
transportation system is thus anticipated through the application of the R1 zoning on the parcels 
being considered in this application. 

Table 4, attached at the end of this letter, provides a summary of theoretical worst-case trip 
generation for Parcels 7,12/17, the Hillside Parcel, and the Parcels which comprise the Station 
site. Under current County zoning, these parcels could theoretically generate 37,311 net PM Peak 
Hour trips. With the SC-S zoning as it currently exists, 111,948 net PM Peak Hour trips could 
theoretically be generated. Because of this disparity, the SC-S zoning text is being amended to 
restrict the amount of residential density and non-residential floor area development in order to 
ensure theoretical trip generating capacity is reduced below that which could theoretically be 
developed under the existing County zoning. Table 5 at the end of this letter reflects trip 
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generation with cumulatively capped non-residential development at 10,960,500 square feet for all 
SC-S zoned parcels, limited as follows: 

Residential 
Office/Commercial 
Retail 
Hi-Turnover Sit-Down Restaurants 
Quality Restaurants 

5,115 du (attached housing) 
7,200,000 sf 
3,500,000 sf 

65,900 sf (13 maximum) 
194,600 sf (16 maximum) 

The resulting theoretical cumulative PM Peak Hour net trip generation with SC-S land use caps in 
place is 37,305 trips, approximately 6 trips below that which could theoretically be developed under 
County zoning. By comparison, past Peterkort transportation master plan studies have proven the 
ability to service approximately 3,200 net PM Peak Hour trips on Parcels 7,12,17, Hillside, and 
Station site. With the SC-S zone capped as detailed above, maximum trip generating potential for 
these parcels will be slightly reduced from that which could theoretically be generated under 
County zoning. As such, No Significant Effect is anticipated from the rezoning of these parcels to 
the City SC-S zone designation. 

TRANSPORTATION PLANNING RULE COMPLIANCE 
This section evaluates the compliance of the proposed land use actions with TPR. OAR Section 
660-12-0060 of the TPR establishes the criteria for evaluating comprehensive plan and zoning 
amendments. Table 6 summarizes the criteria in Section 660-012-0060 and their applicability to 
the proposed rezoning of Peterkort parcels. 

Table 6 
-0060 Criteria 

Criteria Description Applicable? 
1 Describes how to determine if a proposed plan or zone change 

amendment results in a significant effect. 
See response below 

2 Describes measures for complying with Criteria #1 where a significant 
effect is determined. 

No 

3 Describes measures for complying with Criteria #1 and #2 without 
assuring that the allowed land uses are consistent with the function, 
capacity, and performance standards of the transportation facility. 

No 

4 Determinations under Criteria #1, #2, and #3 are coordinated with 
appropriate road authority agencies. (ODOT, City, and County) 

See response below 

5 Indicates that the presence of a transportation facility shall not be the 
basis for an exception to allow development on rural lands. 

No 

6 Indicates that local agencies should credit developments that provide 
reduction in trips. 

No 

7 Outlines requirements for a local street plan, access management 
plan, or future street plan. 

No 

8 Provides guidelines for mixed-use, pedestrian-friendly 
neighborhoods. 

No 
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As noted in Table 6, there are eight criteria that apply to Comprehensive Plan and Zoning 
Amendments. Of these, Criteria #1 and Criteria #4 are applicable to the Peterkort proposed 
amendments. These criteria are provided below in italics with our response shown accordingly. 

(1) Where an amendment to a functional plan, an acknowledged comprehensive plan, or a 
land use regulation would significantly affect an existing or planned transportation 
facility, the local government shall put in place measures as provided in section (2) of 
this rule to assure that allowed land uses are consistent with the identified function, 
capacity, and performance standards (e.g. level of service, volume to capacity ratio, 
etc.) of the facility. A plan or land use regulation amendment significantly affects a 
transportation facility if it would: 

(a) Change the functional classification of an existing or planned transportation facility 
(exclusive of correction of map errors in an adopted plan); 

(b) Change standards implementing a functional classification system; or 

(c) As measured at the end of the planning period identified in the adopted transportation 
system plan: 

(A) Allow land uses or levels of development that would result in types or levels of travel or 
access that are inconsistent with the functional classification of an existing or planned 
transportation facility; 

(B) Reduce the performance of an existing or planned transportation facility below the minimum 
acceptable performance standard identified in the TSP or comprehensive plan; or 

(C) Worsen the performance of an existing or planned transportation facility that is othen/vise 
projected to perform below the minimum acceptable performance standard identified in the 
TSP or comprehensive plan. 

Response: The transportation impacts of the proposed plan and zoning amendments, when 
accompanied by the concurrent text amendment to the SC-S zone, will be a net reduction in trip 
generation potential compared to that which could theoretically be generated under current County 
zoning. As such, the proposed land use actions do not have a Significant Effect on the 
transportation system for TPR purposes. 

(4) Determinations under sections (1) - (3) of this rule shall be coordinated with affected 
transportation facility and service providers and other affected local governments. 

Response: The assessment of transportation impacts associated with this series of land use 
actions is being coordinated with ODOT, the City of Beaverton, and Washington County. Meetings 
have been held with agency representatives to discuss the methodology used in this analysis. 
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I trust this letter adequately addresses the comparative transportation impacts associated with the 
City of Beaverton and Peterkort's proposed plan and zone amendments on the subject parcels. If 
you have any questions or comments, please contact me at (503) 969-6255. 

Donald P. Odermott, PE 
Transportation Consulting Group 

Figure 1 Existing County Zoning Map 
Figure 2 Proposed Beaverton Zoning Map 
Table 2 Maximum Worst-Case Trip Generation for Commercial Zoned Parcels 
Table 3 Maximum Worst-Case Trip Generation for Residential Zoned Parcels 
Table 4 Maximum Worst-Case Trip Generation for SC-S Zone Mixed-Use Parcels 
Table 5 Maximum Worst-Case Trip Generation for Capped SC-S Zone Mixed-Use Parcels 
Attachment A Land Use Development Assumptions 
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1S1 03AO 02300 Acres 8.839« KS I O.CGaet Ope.1 Space - OS 
1S1 02BB 07200 Acres: 8 OSgross f 8.09nel Deve'3 j < Ĝn, noflhaasJ -10 

1S1 02CA 00600 Acres: OTOgross 1C 23net Süftsel. east - S 

1S1 02CB 00100 Acres: 214lgrcr5L ! I9 77n~t HSsrie, esst & Su-ree!. *i?s! - HS & S 

1S1 03AB 00200 
Acres 20.33̂ 05-5/ 6 66ritf Peterkort WrM/ Xmdercare - I 4 2 

1S1 03A0 02100 Acres IOT&jtoss f 10.76net Dt- oraux G-'en. north, .mì-ì! - 6 

1S102B 00400 Acres 0 72giws / 0.72net Deveraux Glen C biM touse - H 
1S103A 02200 Acres: 11 93gross i 9.21 net Johnson Creek South west • 7 1S1 03A 01700 Acres: 9 32gross.' 9 32net Tovtne Square Too - TS2 

131 03A 01600 Acres; 16.91 gross/ i69lr»et To at» Square-TS 

LEGEND - Proposed City Zones 

P̂ROPERTY LINE 
PETERKORT STATION SUBAREAS 

BHOLLY 
HILLSIDE 

I"! SUNSET 
DISTRICT (City of Beaverton) 

SC-S 

STATION PLATFORM 
400' from Platform 
1320' 11/4 mile) from Platform 
2640' (1/2 mile) from Platform 

Arm Gran pat County ttMM> Mtfr 
git*» tM* WHTMI I .. :T-

1S1 02B 00500 Acres: 22. «gross/ I574iat Johnson Creek South, east & Hot/ -12 & 17 

1S1 03AD 00600 Acres 3iB6grcre5 46net Hiämfe. *«st - HS 

1S1 02CA 00300 Acres. 3 22gross / 2.70r«t Sunset. Homestead - S 
Figure 2 
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Table 2 
Transportation Planning Rule Compliance - Trip Comparison for Commercial Zoned Parcels 

fclTT.I Etttvtmi County Zcminf ( M i « m u m WtHrt-Cjwei m 
Pjr.fi 

CM 

THpi 

L*uk 

l ' 1 - û y 

PHk-tV 
% Omvertan Propot^d ioni»« (M iumu in W err i-Cue 1 PU 

Ps** 

CM 

I l I i i 

Lesi 

>'. i«-Pv 

Pili-By 
* 

NwTnp 
Chance 

Towne Square II 
(TO-RC) 

Shopping Center (LU 820) 598,969 St 3.73 2,234 1/475 34* 
Towne Square II 

(CC) 

Shopping Center (LU 820) 598,969 Sf 3.73 2,234 V475 34% 
Towne Square II 

(TO-RC) 
Medical Office (LU 720) 1,826,906 sf 3.46 6,321 6,321 0% Towne Square II 

(CC) 
Medical Office (LU 720) 1,826,906 sf 3.48 6,321 6,321 0% Towne Square II 

(TO-RC) Hi-Turn SitDownRestaurant (LU 932) 5,000 sf 11.15 56 32 43« 
Towne Square II 

(CC) Hl-Turn SltDownRestauram (LU 932) 5,000 sf 11.15 56 32 43% 
Towne Square II 

(TO-RC) 
Hi-Turn SitDownRestaurant (LU 932) 5,t»0 sf 11.15 56 32 43% 

Towne Square II 
(CC) 

Hl-Tum SitDownRestaurant (LU 932) 5,000 sf 11.15 56 32 43% 
Max* 2,435,875 sf 0 

Towne Situare 1 
(TO-RC) 

Shopping Center (LU 820) 1,082304 sf 3.73 4,037 2,664 34% 

Townu Square 1 
(CC) 

Shopping Center (LU 820) 1,082^04 sf 3.73 4,037 2,664 34% 

Towne Situare 1 
(TO-RC) 

Medical Office (LU 720) 3,314,699 sf 3.46 11,469 11,469 0% 
Townu Square 1 

(CC) 

Medical Office (LU 720) 3,314,699 sf 3.46 11,469 11,469 0% 
Towne Situare 1 

(TO-RC) 
Hl-Turn SitDownRestaurant (LU 932] - 3 Each 5,000 sf 11.15 56 32 43% Townu Square 1 

(CC) 
Hl-Turn SltOown Restaurant ( LU 932) 5,000 si 11.15 56 32 43% Towne Situare 1 

(TO-RC) Hl-Tum SitDownRestaurant (LU 932) - 3 Each 5,000 sf 11.15 56 32 43% 
Townu Square 1 

(CC) Hl-Turn SitOownRestaurant (LU 932) 5,000 sf 11.15 56 32 43% 
Towne Situare 1 

(TO-RC) 
Quality Restaurant (LU 931) 12,596 sf 7.49 94 94 0% 

Townu Square 1 
(CC) 

Quality Restaurant (LU 931) 12,596 sf 7.49 94 94 0% 

Towne Situare 1 
(TO-RC) 

Townu Square 1 
(CC) 

Max = 4,419,598 sf 0 

Total Gross Trips (8th Edition ITE) = Total Gross Trtps |8th Edition H i | « 
Gross lessPass-By/Dh/etted Trips (8thEdition ITE)* Gross less Pass-By/DivertedTrtps (8thEdition ITE)« 

Proposed Zoning minus Existing Zoning (Net Maximum Worst-Case Trips in PM Peak Hour) = | 0 
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Table 3 
Transportation Planning Rule Compliance - Trip Comparison for Residential Zoned Parcels 

ftircet t-citin« C«/'"y Ionic. .în/fl Wi>'.,-CJ'--'| •1.1 
H ii«-

PM 
Trim 

Loir 
Pa'-A-By 

Paii'Sv ft Pirnf &»**«fto*> PrufKmw! Ami nt (Mmimvm Wum-C*u>| n i )M 

Han | Tnpt 

Law 1 Ptt t 'kf 

r*;-. *> 1 

H« Trip 
Ch»nKt 

Mid-Rise Apartment |LU 223) 771 unit 0.39 301 301 OX Mid-Rise Apartment (LU 223) 888 unit 0.39 346 346 0* 
Parcel 1 

Hi-Turn SitDownRestaurant (LU 932) 5,000 sf 11.15 56 32 43* Parcel 1 
Klndercare 

Petertart West 
Open Space 

(Rl) 

Peterkort West 
Open Space 
(TO R12-18) 
(TO: R24-40) 

Day Care Center (LU 565) 5,000 sf 12.46 62 22 65* 
Parcel 1 

Klndercare 
Petertart West 

Open Space 
(Rl) 

Peterkort West 
Open Space 
(TO R12-18) 
(TO: R24-40) 

Shopping Center (LU 820) 71.556 si 3.73 287 176 34* 

Parcel 1 
Klndercare 

Petertart West 
Open Space 

(Rl) 

Peterkort West 
Open Space 
(TO R12-18) 
(TO: R24-40) 

Parcel 1 
Klndercare 

Petertart West 
Open Space 

(Rl) 

Peterkort West 
Open Space 
(TO R12-18) 
(TO: R24-40) 

Parcel 1 
Klndercare 

Petertart West 
Open Space 

(Rl) 

Peterkort West 
Open Space 
(TO R12-18) 
(TO: R24-40) 

Parcel 1 
Klndercare 

Petertart West 
Open Space 

(Rl) 

Max • 5,326,517 sf . -1« 

Tract "A" Open 
Space 

(TO: R24-40) 

Mid-Rise Apartment (LU 223) 353 unit 0.39 138 138 OK Tract "A" Open 
Space 
(Rl) 

Mid-Rise Apartment (LU 223) 385 unit 0.39 150 ISO 0 * 
Tract "A" Open 

Space 
(TO: R24-40) 

Coffee/Donut Shop with Drive Thru (LU 937) 2,000 sf 42.93 86 35 59* 
Tract "A" Open 

Space 
(Rl) 

Tract "A" Open 
Space 

(TO: R24-40) Retail Shopping Center (IU 820) 3,000 sf 3.73 11 7 34* 

Tract "A" Open 
Space 
(Rl) 

Tract "A" Open 
Space 

(TO: R24-40) 

Tract "A" Open 
Space 
(Rl) 

m 

Parcel € Deveraux 
Glen West Site 
(TO: R24-40) 

Mid-Rise Apartment (LU 223) 430 unit 0.39 188 168 0 * Parcel 6 Deveraux 
Glen West Site 

(Rl) 

Mid-Rise Apartment (LU 223) 469 unii 0.39 183 1H3 0« 
Parcel € Deveraux 

Glen West Site 
(TO: R24-40) 

Coffee/Donut Shop with Drive Thru (LU 937) 2,000 if 42.93 86 35 59% 
Parcel 6 Deveraux 

Glen West Site 
(Rl) 

Parcel € Deveraux 
Glen West Site 
(TO: R24-40) Convenience Market (LU 8S1) 3,000 sf 52.41 157 61 61* 

Parcel 6 Deveraux 
Glen West Site 

(Rl) 

Parcel € Deveraux 
Glen West Site 
(TO: R24-40) 

Parcel 6 Deveraux 
Glen West Site 

(Rl) 

0% 
•81 

Parcel 10 
Deveraux Glen NE 
Site (TO 

R24-40) 

Mid-Rise Apartment (LU 223) 324 unit 0.39 126 126 0% Parcel 10 
Deveraux Glen NE 
Site (Rl) 

Mid-Rise Apartment (LU 223) 352 unit 0.39 137 137 0% Parcel 10 
Deveraux Glen NE 
Site (TO 

R24-40) 

Retail Shopping Center (LU820) 3,000 sf 3.73 11 7 34* 
Parcel 10 

Deveraux Glen NE 
Site (Rl) 

Parcel 10 
Deveraux Glen NE 
Site (TO 

R24-40) 
Coffee/Donut Shop with Drive Thru (LU 937) 2,000 sf 42.93 86 35 59* 

Parcel 10 
Deveraux Glen NE 
Site (Rl) 

Parcel 10 
Deveraux Glen NE 
Site (TO 

R24-40) 

Parcel 10 
Deveraux Glen NE 
Site (Rl) 

•37 
Parcel 11 

Deveraux Glen SE 
Site 

(TO: R24-40) 

Mia-Hise Apartment (LU 22a) 2S | unit 0.39 11 11 0% Mld-Rlse Apartment (LU 223) 31 unit 0.39 12 12 0 * Parcel 11 
Deveraux Glen SE 

Site 
(TO: R24-40) 

Specialty Retail (LU 814) 5,000 sf 2.71 14 9 34* De u GlenSE 

Parcel 11 
Deveraux Glen SE 

Site 
(TO: R24-40) 

Site (Rl 

Parcel 11 
Deveraux Glen SE 

Site 
(TO: R24-40) 

Site (Rl 

1 1 1 -8 
Total Grow Trips (8th Edition ITE) = Total Grets Trips (8th Edition ITE) = 

Gross less Pass-By/Diverted Trips (8th Edition tTEJ = Grow less Pass-By/Dlv»rted Trip« (8th Edition 111) = 

Proposed Zoning minus Existing Zoning (Net Maximum Worst-Case Trips in PM Peak Hour) = | -335 | 
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Table 4 
Transportation Planning Rule Compliance • Trip Comparison for Mixed Use Zones with Existing SC-S Code 

— tntllni Caeiiii .'fl»mi»«i«twiiVt=«im; PM 

em 
rw •due 

* 
fm [V 

W» 
PM Lftl 

* 

Ht! l-:. CI aap 

0: BUS: Medical Office (LU 710) l.LlUJ't si j.iii 12,640 12,MO 0% Dedicai Office (LU WFHU» Sf 3.4-6 37.256 37,ija 0% dW-Rlse Apartment ILU 223) . IJ' unit 0.39 48 48 OS >1 id-Rise Apartment (LU 223) unit 0.39 127 127 0% •hopping Center ILU 820) »W.W s( 3.73 9.165 6,049 3454 Hi-Turn SltDownRestaurant (LU 932) . .ti j sf 11.15 56 32 43% it-Turn SltOoumResiourjm (LU 932) sf 11.15 56 32 43% Hi-Tum SltDownRestaurant (LU 932} VOMÌ sf 11.15 56 32 43% «-Tum StiDownRestauroit (LU 9321 sf IMS 5« 32 43% duality Restaurant (LU 931) IMS» s! 7.49 94 »4 OH Suailty Restaurant (LU 931) u.u* sf 7.49 94 94 0« Duality Restaurant (LU 931) UMU si 7.49 94 94 OK duality Restaurant (LU 931) o n if 7.49 94 94 0% Duality Restaurant (LU 931) OMO sf 7.4S 94 94 0% 
'"fra bus"" 

duality Restaurant (LU 931) 1] Ml si 7.49 94 94 OH IK »My Restaurant [LU931) t̂ Op sf 7.4S 94 94 0% duality Restaurant |LU 931) si 7.49 94 94 0% auehty Restaurant (LU 931) liba- St 7.49 94 94 0% 
TO R40-80: Medical Office (LU 720) »VM3 sf 3.46 927 927 0% Quality Restaurent (LU 931) li. VX' sf 7.49 94 94 OK Mkj-Rlse Apartment (LU 213) unit 0-39 105 105 0% Quality Hestaurtnt tLU 931) Uli» sf 7.49 94 94 0% shopping Center (LU 820) UM sf 3.73 22 IS 34* 
Hi-Turn SltDownRestaurant (LU 932) UM sf 11. IS 56 32 43% Quality Restaurant |LU 931) U»J sf 7.49 94 94 0% 
Quality Restaurant (LU 931) si 7.49 90 90 0* 
Quality Restaurant (LU 931] HM0 sf 7.49 90 90 OK Quality Restaurant (LU 931) li-LEt: sf 7.49 90 90 0» 

Man • 11,191,435 if By Ht 

Station Homestead 
(TO-BUS) 

WM'-JlO(IIC0(LU720] sf 3.46 2,253 2,253 0« Medical Office (LU 720) ŜO.liU sf 3.46 1.675 5,675 IK 
Station Homestead 
(TO-BUS) 

Mid-Rise Apartment (LU 223) r. unit 0.39 9 9 0» Mid-Rise Apartment (LU 223) >1 unit 0.39 17 17 0% Station Homestead 
(TO-BUS) 

Shopping Center (LU 823) 4U.UÌ sf 3.73 1,543 1.018 34* Station Station Homestead 
(TO-BUS) 

Hi-Turn SltDownRestaurant (LU 932) 1,0» sf 11.13 56 32 43* Homestead 
(SC-S) 

Station Homestead 
(TO-BUS) Hl-Turn SltDownRestaurant (LU 9321 KY? sf 11.15 56 32 43% 

Homestead 
(SC-S) 

Station Homestead 
(TO-BUS) 

Quality Restaurant (LU 931) 1 sr 7.49 94 94 0% 
Homestead 
(SC-S) 

Station Homestead 
(TO-BUS) 

Quality Restaurant (LU 931) IWiüo sf 7.49 94 94 0* 

Homestead 
(SC-S) 

Max • 1,683,158 sf by Ht 

Station (East) (TO-BUS) 

Mmr.al CMIre (LU72D) Hi.iù- | sf 3.4b 46(1 489 OK Medial OH«e(LU 720) t'A 'JO sf 346 919 919 (rts 

Station (East) (TO-BUS) 
Min-Rise Apartment (LU 2231 1 unit 039 2 2 0% 

Station (East) (SC-S) 
Mid-Rise Apartment ILU 223) unit 0.39 2 2 0% 

Station (East) (TO-BUS) 
Shopping Center (LU 820) K.1M sf 3.73 233 154 34% Station (East) (SC-S) 

Hi-Tum SltDowmtntatirant (LU 932) UBO If 11.15 56 32 43% Station (East) (TO-BUS) Hl-Turn SKOownResteurent [LU 932) '.ITO Sf U.1S 56 32 43% Station (East) (SC-S) Hl-Tum SKDownResiaurant ILU 932) H*" sf 11.15 56 32 43« Station (East) (TO-BUS) Hi-Turn SUOownRtiuut ant (LU 932) sf 11.15 56 32 43% 
Station (East) (SC-S) Quality Restaurant (LU 931) t: MW sf 7.49 94 94 0% 

Station (East) (TO-BUS) 
Quallty Restaurant ILU 931) li» sf 7.49 94 94 0% 

Station (East) (SC-S) 
QudBty Restaurant (LU 931) - sf 7.49 94 94 0% 

Station (East) (TO-BUS) 

Quality Restaurant (LU 931) a -1 i".- sf 7.49 94 94 0% 

Station (East) (SC-S) 

Mao 304.920 if by Ht 

Hillside 
(R46-80I 

Medical Office ILU 720} K»,0Ö0 sf 3.46 1.069 1,069 0% Medical Office (LU 7201 I.» 6 n sf 3.46 6,905 6,905 0% 

Hillside 
(R46-80I 

MkMOse Apartment (1U 223) unit 0.39 121 121 OH Mid-Rise Apartment (LU 223) : urti 0.39 9 9 0% 
Hillside 
(R46-80I 

Shopping Canter (LU 820) WW sf 3.73 141 93 34% Hillside 
(R46-80I Quality Restaurant (LU 9311 ItUDO s( 7.49 75 75 0% 1 * Hillside 
(R46-80I Quality Restaurant (LU 931) 1 .-.-n sf 7.49 79 75 0% 
Hillside 
(R46-80I 

Hl-Turn SltDownRestaurant ILU 9321 sf 11.15 56 32 43% 

Hillside 
(R46-80I 

Hi-Tum SttOownftesuurani (LU 932) : • •-• sf 11.15 86 37 43% Ma. .2,017.649 si 

Parcel 7 (MC 
80) 

Mid-Rise Apartment (LU 7731 unit 0.3» 372 372 OH Mid-Riso Apartment (LU 2231 unit 0.39 69 69 0% 
Parcel 7 (MC 

80) 
Medical oflice (LU 720) JM.UX) Sf 3.48 3,301 3,301 0% Medical Office (LU 720) sf 3.46 20.930 20.930 0« Parcel 7 (MC 

80) Quality Restaurant (LU 9311 ».«XJ sf 7.49 94 94 0% Parcel 7 Hl-Tum SltDownRestaurant (LU 932) iJSCfi sf 11.15 56 32 43% Parcel 7 (MC 
80) Shopping Center (LU 820] in,«« sf 3.73 706 466 34% (SC-S) Hl-Turn SltDownRisteuram (LU 9321 S.000 sf 11.15 56 32 43% 

Parcel 7 (MC 
80) 

Hi-Turn ShDownRestaurent (LU 932) ' i sf 11.1S 56 32 43% 
Parcel 7 (MC 

80) 
Hl-Turn SnDownRestauram (LU 932) sf 11.15 56 32 43% Max > 6 l'.r, IjV) sf based on bid) heigh 

P*rcell2 Pared 17 (TO: BUS) (TO: MO-SO) (TO R»0-150) 

MM-RÌS* Apartment (LU 2231 . unR 0.39 682 882 0% Mtd-Rtse Apartment (lu 223) unit 0.39 116 118 an P*rcell2 Pared 17 (TO: BUS) (TO: MO-SO) (TO R»0-150) 

Medical Office |LU 720) 1J78.M7 sf 3.4« 4,427 4,427 0% Medical Office (LU 720) _ lUlKt« sf 3/46 38.617 38.817 0% P*rcell2 Pared 17 (TO: BUS) (TO: MO-SO) (TO R»0-150) 
Hi-Turn SltDownRestaurant ILU 432) MM St 11.15 56 32 43% Hi-Tum SltDownRestaurant (LU 932) s™? sf 11.16 56 32 43% 

P*rcell2 Pared 17 (TO: BUS) (TO: MO-SO) (TO R»0-150) 
Hi-Turn SltDownRestaurant (LU 932) • '•:>, sf 11.18 56 32 43% Parcel 1 Hl-Tum SitOewnRitsuuram (LU 932) 5JW sf IMS 56 32 43% 

P*rcell2 Pared 17 (TO: BUS) (TO: MO-SO) (TO R»0-150) Quality Restaurant (LU 931) U M sf 7.49 94 94 0% 

P*rcell2 Pared 17 (TO: BUS) (TO: MO-SO) (TO R»0-150) Shopping Center (LU 820) sf 3.73 1,510 996 34% 
Mai -11,520,749 sf 

Total Graes Trips (M> Edition ITI) » 
Gross (<B f»a»-8y/Dlvened Trtpt (Stfi Id I Ken m] > 

Proposed Zoning minus Existing Zoning (Net Maximum Worst-Case Trips In PIVI Peak Hour) 74,6371 

Total Grots Trips (Mi Edition ITE) • 
Orati less Pmn-»y/Dlverted Trips (Mi EdMcn ITEt e 

Maximum Square Footage by Type (SC-S Parcels): 
Residential V*» Commercial temisi Shopping Center Retili 

Hi-Turn Sit-Down Restaurant Retail (13) «,9t» Quality Restaurant Retail (16) Ihli K> 

Maximum Square tootcge by Type (SC-S Pwcell): 
Residents! ir» Commercial Ü.M7.6U 

Shopping Center Retail Ü Hl-Tum Sit-Down Restaurant Retail (8) 40.0LC 
Quallty Restaurant ft«»« 19) 11 IMO 
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Table 5 
Transportation Planning Rule Compliance - Trip Comparison for Mixed Use Zones with Amended SC-S Code 

fido ¡TI jJu.tty lnnn» ' Mn*- JHWb • r 
•at 

Mo*-ton XMMri lew»« KimH 1 W w t—I 
Itt. „ TO: BUS; MadlcalOWK*UU72(» 

Mld-Rlso Awnmeil iiu 223) 
.Shopptn« Center (LU 8201 
Hl-Turn SilOomlRestaurenl (LU 932) 
OialHv Restaurant (LU 931] 
Quality Itonuram Itü 931) 
Quality Itesuuram (LU Ml) Quality Restaurant (LU Ml) 
TO R4Q-80: Meditai Otliee 1LU 7201 
Mkt-Bae Apartment [LU 2231 
Shopping Center (LU 820) 
Hi-Turn SltOownltataurant (LU932) Quality Betlaurent (tu 931) 
Quality Restaurant IIU 931) 
QualHyRettaurlnt (LU 931) QuHlly Restaurant (LU 931) 

-Turn SttDowrnRestaurani (LU 932) 

ĵ -it I.-

¿else. 
J 

-¿¿it*. 

JSC ••. 

jag. 

Medlcal Office (LU 7201 
6.049 

Mtd-Rb« Apartment [LU 223) 
Shopplnt Center [LU 820) 
Hl-Turn SilPownReslouront (LU 932) 
Hl-Tum SliPownBesiaurant tiu 932) 
HI-Tum SllPownReslaurant (LU 9321 

Si«Ion (wen) 
[SC-S] 

Hillside (Emi) 
(SC-S) 

Quality Restaurant (LU 931) 
Qmllly Restaurant IIU 931) 
Quality Rostaurani [LU 931) 
Quality Restaurant ILU 9311 
Quality »«taurini (LU 931) 
Quality Restaurant ILU 931) 
Quality Restaurant [LU 931) 
Quality Rcttaurani (LU 9311 

JiiL-¿¿mzL 
i.iaUU 

-1S2L UM 
UMC 

II» IJjIOO 
to 

Mex » 11,191.435 si by Hi 
MedKal Olino (It) 720| 
M id-Rise Apartment (LU 223) 
Shopping Center (LU 820) 
Hl-Turn SHDownRestaurant (LU 932) 
Hi-Turn SitOownRtsuuram (LU 9321 
Quality Restaurant IIU 931) Quality Restaurant (LU 931) 

2353 Medical cf-(LU 720) 
Station 
Homestead 
(SC-S) 

Mid-Rise Apartment (LU 221) Shopping Center (LU 820) JLLS-
iHI-Tirn SHOownKmaunnt ILU 932) -ÄiSÜL 
hi-Turn SHPownRoataurani (LU 932| _ii£SL 
Quality Renaurani (LU 931) Quality Resteuram (LU 931) 

Max * 1,6S3,1U tf by Hi 
Mediai Ollice (LU HO) 
Mid-Rise Apartment (IU 223) 
Shopping Center (LU 820) 
Ht-Turn SitDownftesiauraffl (IU 932) 
Hi-Turn SUBownRestaurant (LU 932) 
Quality Restaurant (tu 931) 
Quality Restaurant (LU 931) 

J ..__ 
MfOAJ'CiliJt (LU 720) 
Mld-Rlsa Apartment (IU 2231 

Station (East) 
(SC-S) 

Shopping Center (I.U 820) 
Hi-Tum SUDownRestaurant (IU 932) 
Ht-Turn SltOownRettaurani (11) 932) 
Quality Restaurant (LU 931) 

1 (LU931) 

•Ü2SL 
„WS??., 
VUOI 

Max »30-1.920 il by Ht 
hHdical Oil« (LU 7201 
Mid-Rut Apartment (IU 223) 
Shopping Cenlor (LU 8201 
Quality Restaurant (LU 931) 
Quality HMtauranl (LU 931) 
Hl-Turn SitDownRestaurant (LU 932) Hi-Tum SltDownftestaurant (LU 932) 

-JLÌÉL 
1,060 Medical Office flu 720) 

Mld-Rlte Apartmen (LU Z23) 
Hillside 
[SC-S) 

Shopping Center (LU B20( Qmllly Restaurant (LO 931) 
Quality Restaurant ILU 931) 
Hl-Turn Slioownftrslauraru (LU 9321 Ht-Turn SltOownRCttaurant (LU 932) 

M'i'i 

uijno 

M«» 2,017,699 sf 
Mid-Rite Apartment (LU 2231 

rare« 7 [R40< 
SO) 

Medical Ollice (LU 720) 
Quality Restaurant ILU 9311 
Shopping Cerner (LU >20) 
Hl-Tum SHDownResiaurant (LU 932) 
Hl-Turn SilDownReataurant (LU 932) 

w , JBiiEu 
-i«L 

Midft.su Apartment (LU 223) 
Parrel 7 
(SC-S) 

Medical Olile« (LU 720) 
Quality Restaurant [LU 931 ) 

ysa.nou 
Shopping Center (ul »20) 

1.' rji) 
Hl-Turn SHOownRcstauram (LU 932) 
.Hl-Turn SltPownRostaurani (LU 932) _1£2L 

Max - ŜHi.tftari based on bldg hoigM 
Parcel 12 
Parcel 17 
(TO: BUS) 
(TO: Rao-flo) 
(TO R8O-120) 

htid-Blso Apartment (LU 223) 
Medical Olli« [LU720) 
Hl-Turn SKOownBestauranl (LU 932) 
Hi-Turn SaDommBostaurant (LU 932) 
Quality Restaurant (LU 931) 
Shopping Cerner (LU 820| 

i.DOa 
S.Ì.---K 
iijVOi' 

Mld-Rtm Apartment (LU 223) 
Parcel 12 
Parcel 17 

(SC-S) 

Medical Off*« (tU720| I Hl-Turn SltOownflcstaurant (LU 032) 
Hl-Tum SrtOownRastaurant (LU 932) 
Quality Restaurant (IU 931) 
Shopping Center (LU 1120) 

jsSäS» SSSL 

Max a 11,520,749 jf 

Total Grose Trips «Ih Edition ITE) « 
«re» less Pess-By/Diverted Tripe (Mi Id Won ITE) > 

Total Grass Trips (8th IdMon tit) • 
Groes les Pass-By/Diverted Trips (8th edition TO) « 

Proposed Zoning minus Existing Zoning (Net Maximum Worst-Case Trips In PM Peak Hour) = | -6 | 

Total Square Footage by Type (SC-S Parcels): 
Residential 1.M 
Commercial 7,} 56.1̂1 

Shopping Canter Urtali lü.V.Mlt 
Hl-Tum St-Down Restaur L. Retail (13) 1J..W-» 

Quality Restaurant Retati (16) m.isKi 

Total Square Footage by Type (SC-S Percoli): 
Residential slU 
Commercio! i.jrCUKU' 

Shopping Canter Retail • 11 .TV' 
Hi-Turn Slt-Oown Restaurant Retai (13) »l.MO 

Quality Restaurant Retail (16) 



Appendix 



IJ 

1S103A 01700 - Towne Square II - TS» 
j 32 cjros* 3f-r»r: ".¿»fi »:.--• acres 

Scenario assumes '.300cross SQuan? feet pW dwelling unt> & *.o willcs! teet pst finer 
WASHINGTON COUNTS ÖTY OF IÌEAVERTQN 

Dtsinft TO:RC land use district CC zoning use district 

Residential ¡¡••'tin1 um n o dwelling unit requirement SI dwelling units (ret. eaunetì-
Requnsmenjs maximum •' 0C dwelling uiins (not requuecn 

i"AP Requirement minimum 101,495 square feet (0.25 FAR (CDC)) no FAR requirement 
IL 1 n o maximum 

ttevcloptmmt Polonaisi TPR Assumptions TPR Assumptions 
ratios square feel ratios square (eel 

lew 81,000 square feet 
Resioenti-ii lo 

high 406,000 square feel 0% 3% 65,000 

low 76,121 square feet 
Office 10 

hiqn 1.326,906 square feet 79% 1,925.875 76% 1,860 875 

lev, 25,374 square tee* 
Gommerà gl 10 

high 608 ,969 square feet 21% 510 000 21% 510.000 

low 101,495 square feat 61 ,000 square feet 
Total 2,435 875 ?.435.87C 

tifgh 2,435,875 square feat 2,435,875 square feet 1 0 0 % 2.435,875 100% 2,435,875 

maximum building mass (gross square feet of tax lot multiplied by maximum building mass (grass square; feet of la* toi multiplied bv 
High Development Potential - t h 8 n v j m t i» r 0f floors under tre maximum nuilding heiaht of the the number rrt floors under the maximum building neiqht of the Calculation Narrala d|Stnct) m&m 

Building Mass 
marini irn 

324,958 st (1 floor on net acreage) 
1,949,746 sf (6 floors on net acreage) 
2 ,435,875 sf (6 floors on gross acreage; 

324,958 sf floor on nel acreage) 
1,949,746 st (6 floors on net acreage) 
2 ,A 35,375 Sf [6 floors on ciross acreage) 



Disine' 

Residential miramuir 
Reaüirements mai: unum 

fAR ReouIrSirwr.S 

fiesraenltal 

Oftoa 

COmmertìiS 

Total 

minimum 
maximum 

itiw 

Tlifltl; 

low 

high 

lOW 

Wgh 

low 

high 

1 S 1 0 3 A 01600 T o w n e Square - TS 
16.91 gross acres /13.53 net acres 

Scerwo assumes 1 000 qroßs square fee! per availing ufttt & 10 orticai tee! per '!c>u; 
• H H J p C fTYOf D E A V F C O H WASHINGTON COUNTY 

T O : R C land use district 

n o dwelling unii requirement 

202,576 square feet 1.0.25 FAR (CDC)) 

n o maximum 

Devfllopnwrt Pulenti«) 

1 5 1 , 9 3 2 square feet 

3 , 3 1 4 , 6 9 9 square feet 

5 0 , 6 4 4 squaie reel 
1 , 1 0 4 . 9 0 0 square feet 

2 0 2 , 5 7 6 square feat 

4 . 4 1 9 , 5 9 9 square feel 

C C zonmp use disirict 

1 4 7 dwelling units (not required) 
7 3 7 dwelling units (no! required) 

RC1 FAR requimierr 

Dftv'dopmftWl Poton'Ial 

147 000 ssi 
to 

7 3 7 , 0 0 0 gsf 

147,000 square teet 

4,419,598 square feet 

3 H COUNTY 

TPR Assumptions 

! atios square feel 

0% 

TPR Assumptions 
ratios square feet 

0% 

79% 3.497.00? 79% 3.<S97,0G2 

21% 922.59S 21% 

4,-419.598 
100% 4.419,599 

4,419,596 
1 0 0 % 4,419.598 

High Development Pcnential 
Calcul hi ton Narrative 

BuiMtpfl Mass 

maximum building mass (gross square feel of tax lot multiplied by maximum building mass (gross square issi cf tax loi multiplied by 
the number of floors under the maximum building height of the ¡he number of floors under (he maximum building height of thó 
disine!) distnc.1) 

5 8 9 , 3 6 7 gsf (1 floor on net acreage) 
3 , 5 3 6 , 2 0 1 gsf (6 floors on net acreage) 
4 . 4 1 9 , 5 9 8 gsf (6 floors or. gross acreage) 

5 8 9 . 3 6 7 gs! (1 floor on net acreage^ 
3 , 5 3 6 , 2 0 1 qgi (6 floors on net acreage) 
4 . 4 1 9 , 5 9 8 gsf (6 floors on gross ttWWUgg) 



IJ 

S ; OGAB 00200 - Kindercare, Open Space, Peterkort West 
20 38 gross acres ; 9 73 net acres 

WASHINGTON COUNTY OF BEAVI 

Districi TO:R12-18 land use district R1 zoning use district Districi 
TO:R24-40 land use district 

Residential minimum 267 dwelling units, minimum 302 dwelling unris, minimum 
Requirements maximum 771 dwelling units, maximum 888 dwelling units, maximum 

COUNTY 

Rerjuiramen: 563,666 gsf, minimum 
no maximum 

no FAR 

Devflopnwnt Potential P»vHtOftm*nt P otantial TPR Assumptions TPR Assumptions 
ratios square feet ratios square feet 

tow 267 ,000 square teet 302,000 square feet 
Restoenlial to to 

IH ci h 771,000 square feet 838,000 square feet 90% 771,000 100% 888.000 

low 
Office 

hifln 0% PP. 

low 
Conimeli iA' 

htgl, 81,556 sonars feet (up to 10% commercial) 1% 10,000 0% 

Total 
low 

High 
267,000 square fteet 

852,556 square feet 

302,000 square test 

8 8 8 , 0 0 0 square feet 
781.000 888,000 

9 2 % 852,556 100% 888,000 

High DBvetoprrffcht Potential 
Calraltauon Narrative 

The maximum numoer of dwelling units allowed by zone multiplied The maximum number of dwelling unite allo wed bv zone multiplied 
by 1,000 square feet per dwelling unit + potential commercial Dv 1,000 square feet per dwelling unit. 

Building Mass 
in mm im 

423,839 gsf building mass (1 floor on net acreage) 
2 ,401.027 gsf building mass (4 or 6 floors on ne! aerea; 
5.148,792 gsf building mass (4 or 6 floors on gross acrv 

423 ,839 gsf building mass (1 floor on net acreage) 
2 ,543,033 gsf building mass (6 floors on nei acreage) 
5 ,326,517 gsf building mass (6 floors on gross acreage) 



Districi 

s .•- . i rnsflir 1UP 

Requirements ....-.:>• uni 

r-AMn minimum f AR Reagii'im-jntt 

Residential 

Office 

Commercia! 

Total 

low 

'nati 

low 

high 
low 

high 
low 

high 

1 S 1 0 3 A 02300 - Tract "A", Open Space OS 
? 83 aross acn?s 0 00 net acres 

- ar >!• ' • i •• • av.Difin • unit i;' • -<u -'...- .mi 

WASHINGTON COUNTV̂ U?7; 

TO:R24-40 ¡and use district 

dwelling units, minimum 
353 dwelling units, maximum 

gsf minimum (0 26 FAR (CDC)) 
n o maximum 

Development Pou-iih' 

square (est 
to 

353,000 square feet 

< 5,000 square feel (WashCo CDC, 375-7(3)) 

square feel 
358,000 square feel 

CITY OP BEAVERTQN 

zoning use diswct 

dwelling units, minimum 
3 8 5 dwelling units, maximum 

no FAR 

Dttvetopmtfrt Potential 

square feel 
lo 

335,000 square fee' 

square feet 

385,000 square feel 

COUNTY 

TPR Assumptions TPR Assumptions 
ratios square feet ratios square (eel 

89% 

0% 

1% 

353,000 100% 385,000 

0% 

5.000 0% 

358,000 305,000 
100% 358.000 100% 305,000 

High Development Potentiu 
Calculation Narrative 

The maximum number of dwelling units allowed by zone multiplied The maximum number o) dwelling unit:-, allowed by zone multipli?: 
by 1,000 square feet per dwelling unit + potential commercial by 1,000 square feel per dwelling unst 

Building Mass 
2,307.809 gsf (6 floors on gross acreage) 2 ,307,809 gsf (fi floors on gross acreage) 



Distrtci 

Residential minimum 
Requirements max imi i rr-

PAR Reftuiremspl's minitnufT! 
jf-r, 

Residential 
low 

higti 

Office 
lOW 

fngn 

Commerciai 
taw 

tugh 

Total 
low 

rvgh 

1S1 03A 02100 - Deveraux Glen, northwest - 6 
5C 76 gross acres 8 61 nei acres 

snano »ttsumes ' 000 gross vjuan> fee) mx dwelling uni* & 10 vertical (wt fl-j-c 
WASHINGTON COUNTY 

T O : R 2 4 -40 land use district 

2 5 8 dwelling units, minimum 
430 dwelling units, maximum 

304,659 gsf. minimum 0 85 FAR (CDC) 
no maximum 

Devntopiritsrst Potential 

258,000 square feel 
to 

430,000 square feet 

» 

< 5,000 square feet [WashCo CDC 375-7(3)) 

258.000 soutire feel 

435,000 square feet 

R 1 zoning use district 

375 dwelling units, minimum 
4 6 9 dwelling units, maximum 

n o fap 

Dpvrtrtpmerrt P' 

375,000 square fee? 
to 

469,000 square feet 

375,000 square feet 

469,000 square feel 

High Development Potential • 
Calculation Narrative 

The maximum number of dwelling unite allowed by ¿one multiplied The maximum number o! dwelling unlls allowed bv -one inultiplu-vj 
by 1,000 square fee! oer dwelling unit + potential commercial by 1,000 sauare feel per dwelling umi. 

Building Mast 
màximum 

375,052 square feet (1 floor on net acres.! 
2 ,250,310 square feet (6 floors on net acres) 
2,812,234 square feet (.6 floors on gross acres) 

375,052 square feet (i floor on net across 
2 .250,310 square feet (6 floors cn net acres) 
2 ,812,234 square test (8 floors on gross acres) 

COUNTY CITY 

TPR Assumptions TPR Assumptions 
ratios square feet ratios square reef 

S9% 430,000 100% 463 000 

0% 

1% 5.000 0% 

435,000 469.000 
100% 435,000 ¡00% 46ci,000 



IJ 

1 S 1 0 2 B B 07200 - Deveraux Glen, northeast - 10 
09 qrosi acres 6 ¿7 net acres 

WASHINGTON COIJNTV OTY OF BE A VW TON couwnr CITY 

Districi T O : R 2 4 - 4 0 land use district R1 zoning use district 

Resident tal minimum 194 dwelling units, minimum 282 dweilmg untts imnrrnum 
Requirements maximum 324 dwelling units maximum 352 dwelling tint is maximum 

FAR Requipments minimum 229,060 gsf. minimum (0.65 FAR (CDC)) n o FAR requirement 
maximum n o maximum 

DtfvBiopment Potential OivetnufMflni Pofonttai TPR Assumptions TPR Assumptions 
ratios square feet ratios square feel 

low 194,000 square feel 282.000 square feet 
Ridante! to to 

htgh 324,000 square feet 352,000 square tesi 06% 324,000 100% 352.000 

low 
Offloe 

li 

ComroqföAl 

Total 

tow 

hifih 

lew/ 
high 

< 5,000 square lesi {WashCo COG, 375-7(3)) 

194,000 square tee! 

329,000 square feci 

2 8 2 , 0 0 0 square feet 

: :52,000 square feet 

2% 

100% 

5,000 

329,000 
329,000 

o% 

100% 
352.000 

352,000 

High Deve'inpipem F'o'.enisai 
Calculation Narrative 

The maximum number of dwelling units allowed by zone multiplied I ne maximum numbes a! dwelling unite allowed ov zone multiplied 
by 1.000 square feet per dwelling unit + potential commercial bv 1.000 souare (eel per owelling unit, 

Building Mass 
maxmym 

281.833 square feet (1 fioor on ne? acres) 
1 ,690,999 square feet (6 floors on net acres) 
2 ,114,402 square feel (6 floors on gross seres) 

281,833 square feet (1 floor on net acres) 
1,690,999 square feel (S floors or net acres) 
2,114,402 square feet (6 floors on gross aces) 



« 

1S1 Ö2B 00400 - Deveraux Gten . C l u b h o u s e - 1 1 
i - re1 i': 58 n- : •. 

• csi •- • • "T; • • m> • < •• ...•• . are- tev! ... : V <e!iing ¡.I'll . ' 

WASHINGTON COUNTY ~ CftV DP AVßRTOW CtìUWTY CITY 

District TQ:R24-40 land use district R1 zoning use district 

Resident!̂  minimum 17 dwelling units, minimum 25 dwelling units, minimum 
Requirements maximum 29 dwelling units maximum 31 dwelling uniti maximum 

FAR Requirements miniftiuR' 20,386 csi, minimum (0.65 FAR (CDC)) no FAR requirement FAR Requirements maximum no maximum 

UnvplopiiKint PQimttst OevDlopnwrtt Potrnlis* TpR Assumptions TPR Assumptions 
ratios square teet ratios square feet 

iCiVJ 17,000 square fee! 25,000 square feet 
Residential to to 

niqri 29,000 square feet 31,000 squaie feet 85% 29.000 T00% J! ,000 

low 
Office 

high 0% 0% 

low 
Commercial 

high < 5,000 square teet (WashGo CDC, 375-7(3)) 15% ' 5,000 0% 

Tot»! 
low 
high 

17,000 square feat 

34,000 square feet 

11,520.749 squrwe fee! 

31,000 square feet 100% 
34.000 

34,000 100% 

High De/Btopm<?fì! Potential -
Calculation Nurretii/e 

The maximum number oi dweliina units allowed by 3VO& muliiplied The maximum number of dwelling units allowed by zone mutiip'ied 
by 1,000 square feet per dwelling unit + potential commercial by i .000 square feet per dwelling unit 

31,000 
31,000 

Building Mass 
maximum 

25,265 square tee! ¡1 floor on nei acres) 
151,589 square feet (6 floors on net acres) 
188.179 square feet (6 floors on gross acres) 

25,265 square feet (i floor on net acres) 
151,589 square (eel (6 floore an net acres] 
188,179 square feet (5 floors on gross acres) 



IJ 

1S1 03A 02200 - Johnson Creek South west port ion - 7 
11.93 gross aaei ' 7 37 ne* acres-

if • ' >nc • 1 • J-.-., hint unit • : : . ' . - - , . • ; 

WASHINGTON COUMTr • • • 6 OTV-OT BEAVEKTON COUNTY 
Disincl TO:R40-80 land use district SC-S zoning use district 

Resvdenfel minimum 477 dwelling units, minimum 177 dwelling units, minimum 
Requirement maximum 954 dwelling units, maximum n o dwelling units, maximum 

FAR Requirements 
Tiii"tnur- 519,671 gsf, minimum {1 00 TAR (CDC)) 192,570 gst minimum (0.60 FAR) 
maximum no maximum (10 maximum 

Dovoiopnwnt PotcWia! *" - - - - - - o Jelopn* " • »Hal TPR Assumptions TPR Assumptions 
ratio?. square teet raltos square feet 

low 477,000 square feet 177.000 square feet 
Residential to 

h;gh 954,000 square feet 45% 954.0C0 3% 177,000 

low 
Office 

high 954,000 square feet (up to 50% ol all develoment) 45% 954,000 97% 

ÌOW 

Commercial 
high 212,000 square feet (up to 10% retail, <10.000sl) 9% 190,300 0% 

low 477,000 square feet 177,000 square feet 
Tötet 

high 2,120.000 square feet 6.236,050 square t^-^l 9 9 % 2,120,000 1 0 0 % 

Calculation Manmiw 
The maximum number of dwelling units allowed by zone multiplied The maximum Building Mass igross site square feel of t:i?. loi 

rnuStiplied by the numbsi of floors under tne maximum building 
neight of the district) 

Hißn Development Falerilial - b y 1 0 0 0 s q u a r é f t }e { p e r d w e | | i n g u n i t + the maximum office 

allowance + the maximum commercial allowance 

Building Mast 
max n 

321,037 square feet (i floor on net acres) 
2,588,298 square feet (8 floors on net acres) 
4 ,157,366 square feet (8 floors on gross acres1. 

321,037 square feet ( i lioor on nel scresi 
3,852,4-46 square feet (12 floors on nei acres) 
6 ,236,050 square feet (12 floors on gross acres) 



( 
1S1 02B 00500 - Holly & Johnson Creek South east nortion 12 & 17 

2 04 cross 3i7v . 12.59 n -i acres 
- •• . LViii ••; : r»:- •;,•;• î',g uni! li» ven'Ol M '". ?; i. 

Washington countW CITY OF ST AVORTON 

Resirfentiat 

Office 

Commercial 

Total 

faw 

hlQltl 

low 

hiyn 
low 

high 

low 

htgh 

1,072,000 square feet 

2 ,261.000 square feet 

1,279,397 square feel 

427,302 si (up to 10% R, 403/l> com BUS) 

1.072,000 square feet 

3 .967,699 square feet 

302,000 square feel 

302,000 square feel 

11,520,749 square feet 

COUNTY 

T O : 8 U S land use district SC-S zoning use district 
Distaci TO:R80-120 land use district 

TO:R40-80 land use district 

Residential minrr uin 1.072 dwelling units 302 dwelling unite 
Requirements ma* t'nim 2,247+ dwelling units n o dwelling uuits 

FAB Requirements 
minimum 960.062 square feet (1 00 FAR (CDC)) 329.105 souare feel 10 60 FAR) 
maximum no maximum n o maximum 

Devtriopnxtnr Polene! ' mu rn( Oolsnt i «1 

Hign Development Potential 
Calculation Narrativr-

TQ R ~ maximum dwelling units allowed by zone multiplied by The maximum building mass (gross s«te square leet of tax lot 
1 000 sf/du + maximum office allowance (up to 50% 40-80, 25% multiplied by the number of doors under the maximum building 
S0-120) -»-maximum commercial allowance of up to 10% height of the district) 

TOiBUS = maximum building mass (gross square feet of BUS 
zoned area multiplied by the number of floors under the maximum 
building height of the district). Includes the minimum dwelling unit 
share required by ASC 11 multiplied by 1,000 sf/du + maximum 
commercial allowance of up to 40% + remainder to office 

Bufftttng Masi 
maximum 

548,420 square feet (1 floor on net acres) 
4 ,387,363 square feet (S floors on net acres) 
7 ,680,499 square feet (B floors on gross acres) 

548,420 square feei (1 floor on net acres) 
6 ,581,045 square feet (12 floors on net acres) 

11,520,749 square feel 112 floors on gross acres) 

TPR Assumption-' TPR Assumptions 
atios square feet tafios square test 

57% 2.247.000 3% 302.000 

21% 1,232,844 W 11,208,740 

6% 220,77 1 0% 10,000 

9 3 % 3,967,699 100% 11,520.749 



IJ 

nigh 

Total 
ÌOvr 

failli 

1S1 03AD 00600 - Hillside, west portion - HS 
3 8fi gr acres i 17 ne-l arc*; 

. .». vj>t • 0Q POM MKMV ' <"i O.vUito llflfl S ^VW^MpVlBP 

WASHINOTO* COUMTV CTTY Of HE AVERT ON COUNTY 

Oiatnei TO:R40-80 land use district SC-S zoning use distnc; 

Residential minimum 107 dwelling units, minimum (CH-CM) 28 dwelling units minimum 
Rtìnuifements maximum 309 dwelling units maximum n o owellinQ units, maximum 

FAR Requirements 
minimum 168,142 gsf, minimum (1.00 FAR {CDC)i 30,527 gst minimum (0 60 FARi 

FAR Requirements 
maximum n o maximum n o maximum 

Ck'vchjpmant Potential Pwvulopmonr Front in i TPR Assumptions 
ratios square feel 

ten* 110 ,000 square tee; 28 ,000 square feet 
Residential to 

hiçn 309 ,000 square fee- 45% 309.000 

tow square fee' 
Office 10 

309 ,000 square fee! 

110.000 square feet 

686 ,667 square feel 

28.000 square feel 

2,017,699 square (eel 

Htflh Development Potential 
Calculation Narrative 

maximum dwelling units allowed by zone multiplied by 1,000 sfAJu The maximum building mass igroes; site square teet of lax iol 
+ maximum office allowance of up to 50% + maximum commercial multiplied by the number of fioor,; under the maximum building 
allowance of up to 10% height of the district 

45% 309.000 99% 1,995 fl&S 

tow square feet 
Commercial to 

ht«h 68 ,667 square feet 4% 30.900 0% 

94% 686,667 100% 2,017,899 

Building M/! 
maatwnum 

50 ,965 square feet (1 floor on net acres) 
4 0 7 , 7 2 2 square feet (8 floors on net acres) 

1 ,345,133 square feet ',8 floors on gross acres) 

50 ,965 square feet (1 floor on nei acres) 
611 ,582 squtire feet (12 floors on nel acres! 

2 ,017,699 square feet (12 Moors on gross acres) 





IJ 

Disine! 

Residential 
Requirements 

TAR Requirements 

RsMiitinitffll 

Office 

Commercial 

Tota) 

high 

ÏÛVï 

high 

ÎDw 

nigh 

low 

high 

1 S 1 0 2 C A 00500 - Sunset , Homes tead portion - S 
22 uro : acre; • ' • ne< acre 

>c«nar>o assume I POO ores« SOuanMwt pes dwelling unit S H) vertical feet pei îiùoi 

WASHTNStONCOUKTY 

BUS land use districi 

12 dwelling units, minimum (CB-CM) 
i . dwelling units maximum 

• gsf. minimum (1.00 FAR (CDC)) 
nc maximum 

th?v«riopm(»nt Potooilal 

22,000 square feel 

22.000 square feet 

62.158 square feet 

651,263 square feet 

56,105 square feet 

448,842 square feer 

140,263 square (cei 

1,122,105 square feet 

C1TV OrBEAVERTON 

SC-S zoning use- district 

53 dwelling units minimum 
no a welling units, maximum 

56.454 gsf, minimum (0 00 FAR) 
no maximum 

C'Wntf/fHTW'f t Pr'r-,:Hal 

53,000 square feet 

53,000 square feet 

1,683,158 square feet 

High Development Potential 
Caiatotmn i-i-inalive 

maximum building mass (gross square feet of BUS zoned area fhe maximum building mass (gross si's square feti of tax lot 
multiplied by the number of floors under the maximum building multiplied by the number of floor; under ttv maximum building 
height of ine district). Includes the minimum dwelling unit share height ot the districi] 
required oy ASC 11 multiplied by 1,000 sf'du + maximum 
commercial allowance of up to 40% + remainder to offici; 

COUNTY CITY 

TPR Assumptions TPR Assumptions 
ratios square feet ratios square feel 

2% 21,000 3% 43,000 

58% 652,264 97'î t 540 158 

40% 448,642 0% 

100% 1,122.105 100% 1,683,158 

94,090 square leet (1 floor on net acres) 94,090 square feet (1 floor on net a crest 
Building Mass 752,717 square feet (6 floors on net acres) 1 ,129,075 square feet (12 floors on net seres') 

maximum 1,122,106 square feet (B floors on gross acres) 1,683,158 square fiWW (12 floors on gross acres) 



IJ 

1S1 02CA 00600 - Sunset east portion - S 
C 70 g.'r;ss .icres • 0 1f nei acres 

••os'-.arvo assumes 1.000 gross square feet per dwelling unit & 10 vertical lees per Rao 

Districi 

Residential 
Requirements 

FAR Requirements 

•'•ioìidenii.ìt 

OR tee 

Commercial 

Total 

low 

high 

low 

nigh 

low 

high 

low 

tltph 

High Development Potential -
Calculation Nairstiv.? 

WASHINGTON COUNTY 

T 0 . £ .J S lane use districi 

; dwelling units, minimum (CH-CM) 
dwelling units maximum 

30,492 gsf. minimum (1.00 FAR (CDC)) 
no maximum 

Dcrttó'pmirft Poter I tal 

5,000 square feet 

5 ,000 square feet 

13,295 square feet 

141,382 square feet 

12,197 square feet 

97,574 square feet 

30,492 square feet 

243,938 square fee! 
maximum building mass (gross square lest of BUS ?.oned area 
multiplied by the number o? floors under the maximum building 
height of the districi). Includes the minimum dwelling unit share 
required by ASC 11 multiplied by 1,000 st'/du + maximum 
commercial allowance of up to 40% + remainder to office 

CITY OF SEAVffRTOM 

S C - S zoning use district 

4 dwelling units, minimum 
n o dwelling unite, maximum 

4 ,809 «st. minimum (0.60 FAR) 
n o maximum 

DwvnVopmf'M Pttferdjial 

4,000 square fee! 

4 ,000 square feet 

304,920 square feel 

The maximum building mass (gross site square ieet of tax lot 
multiplied by the number of floors under the maximum building 
height of the district) 

CQUWTY 

TPR Assumptions TPR Assumptions 
ratios square feet favor. square feel 

2% 5.000 1% A 000 

58% 141,362 i i * / 265.720 

40% 97,57-4 12% 35.200 

100% 243.936 100% 304,920 

Building Mass 
8,015 square feet (1 floor on net acres) 

64 ,120 square feet (8 floors on net acres) 
243 ,936 square feat (8 floors on gross acres) 

8 , 0 1 5 square feel (1 floor on net acres') 
80 ,150 square feet {12 iloors on net acres; 

304 ,920 square feet (\2 floors on gross acres) 



Beaverton 
O R E G O N 

MEMORANDUM 
Community and Economic Development Department 

To: Planning Commissiorj 
From: Leigh M Crabtree 
Date: December 7, 2011 
Subject: TA2011 -0003 Station Community - Sunset Text Amendment 

Please find attached revisions to the proposed Text Amendment language, highlighted in yellow. 



TA2011-0003 Station Community-Sunset Text Amendment 
Proposed modifications to the Development Code of the City of Beaverton are included, below. 
Proposed deletions are in strike out form and proposed additions and replacements are underlined. 
Notes regarding proposed language changes provided in italic Arial font. 

20.20.20 LAND USES 

1. Dwellings 

A. Attached 

p66 

D. Planned Unit Development 

C 6 6 

add superscript 66 within table, for the text of superscript 66, see 20.20.25.66, below. 

20.20.25 USE RESTRICTIONS 

66. The requirements identified in Section 20.20.40 apply. 

20.20.40QTHER SC-S ZONING REQUIREMENTS 

1. Within the SC-S zoning district a Conditional Use Permit - PUD (Planned Unit 
Development), pursuant to Section 40.15.15.4 of the Development Code, shall be 
required for development of a parcel equal to or greater than 1/2 acre in size. 

2. Within the SC-S zoning district the following development targets shall be satisfied: 
A. A minimum of 1,899 residential dwelling units. 
B. A maximum of 5,115 residential dwelling units. 
C. A maximum of 10,960,500 square feet of non-residential development. 

3. All land use applications, with the exception of Sign Applications, submitted for 
development proposals within the SC-S zoning district shall demonstrate, through the 
submittal of a land use analysis, that the minimum and maximum development targets 
identified in Section 20.20.40.2 have been or will continue to be satisfied on the 
properties that comprise the SC-S zoning district. 

4. No more than 80 percent of approved non-residential development approved through a 
Conditional Use Permit - PUD (Planned Unit Development) application may be 
constructed prior to construction of the minimum dwelling requirement for the 
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properties located within the SC-S zoning district. Once the minimum dwelling unit 
requirement for the properties located within the SC-S zoning district is constructed and 
has received f eeemng Certificate of Occupancy, construction of the remaining 2-5-20 
percent non-residential development may resume. 

40.15. CONDITIONAL USE 

40.15.05. Purpose. 

The purpose of a Conditional Use application is to review uses that may be compatible in the 
underlying zoning district but because of their size, operation, or other characteristics require review on 
a case-by-case basis. These uses are subject to the regulations in this Section because they may, but do 
not necessarily, result in significant adverse effects upon the environment, overburden public services, 
alter the character of the surrounding area or create nuisances. Conditional uses may be approved, 
approved with site-specific conditions designed to minimize or mitigate identified adverse impacts, or 
denied. A Planned Unit Development is a special kind of Conditional Use that permits the modification 
of the development standards in the underlying zoning district to achieve innovative design, preserve 
natural resources, reduce energy consumption and/or otherwise address unique site opportunities and 
constraints. Such approval allows the modification of such design standards without the necessity for 
separate Adjustment or Variance applications. Within the SC-S (Station Community-Sunset) zoning 
district, a Planned Unit Development is required to ensure that specific development requirements are 
satisfied. This Section is carried out by the approval criteria listed herein. [ORD 4473; February 2008] 

40.15.15. Application. 

4. Planned Unit Development. [ORD 4432; March 2007] 

A. Threshold. A Planned Unit Development is an application process which: 

JL May be chosen by the applicant when one or more of the following thresholds 
apply: 

4-râ  The Planned Unit Development (PUD) may be applied to Commercial, 
Industrial, Multiple Use, and Residential properties that are 2 acres or 
greater in size within any City zoning district except Residential-
Agricultural. 

When a land division of 2 acres or greater in size within any City zoning 
district except Residential-Agricultural requires collectively more than 3 
of the following land use applications or combination thereof: 
arD Minor Adjustment; 
br2) Major Adjustment; 
Ct3) Flexible Setback; or 
dr4) Variance 
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2. Is required when development is proposed within the SC-S (Station Community 
- Sunset) zoning district 011 a land area greater than 1/2 acre in size. 

B. Procedure Type. The Type 3 procedure, as described in Section 50.45 of this Code, shall 
apply to an application for PUD approval. The decision making authority is the Planning 
Commission. 

C. Approval Criteria. In order to approve a PUD application, the Planning Commission 
shall make findings of fact based on evidence provided by the applicant demonstrating 
that all the following criteria are satisfied: 

1. The proposal satisfies the threshold requirements for a PUD application. 

2. All City application fees related to the application under consideration by the 
decision making authority have been submitted. 

3. The proposal meets the Site Development Requirement for setbacks within the 
applicable zoning district for the perimeter of the parent parcel unless otherwise 
provided by Section 60.35.03. 

4. The proposal complies with the applicable policies of the Comprehensive Plan. 

5. The size, dimensions, configuration, and topography of the site and natural and 
man-made features on the site can reasonably accommodate the proposal. 

6. The location, size, and functional characteristics of the proposal are such that it 
can be made reasonably compatible with and have a minimal impact on livability 
and appropriate development of properties in the surrounding area of the subject 
site. 

7. The width of proposed lots or staggering of building setbacks within detached 
residential developments vary so as to break up the monotony of long blocks and 
provide for a variety of home shapes and sizes, while giving the perception of 
open spaces between homes. 

8. The lessening of the Site Development Requirements results in significant 
benefits to the enhancement of site, building, and structural design, preservation 
of natural features and the surrounding neighborhood as outlined in Section 
60.35.15. 

9. The proposal provides improved open space that is accessible and usable by 
persons living nearby. Open space meets the following criteria unless otherwise 
determined by the Planning Commission through Section 60.35.15: 

a. The dedicated land forms a single parcel of land except where the 
Planning Commission determines two (2) parcels or more would be in 
the public interest and complement the overall site design. 

b. The shape of the open space is such that the length is not more than three 
(3) times the width the purpose of which is to provide usable space for a 
variety of activities except where the Planning Commission determines a ^ 
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greater proportioned length would be in the public interest and 
complement the overall site design. 

c. The dedicated land(s) is located to reasonably serve all lots for the 
development, for which the dedication is required. 

10. For proposals within the SC-S (Station Community - Sunset) zoning district .the 
requirements identified in Section 20.20.40.2 and 20.20.40.3 are satisfied. 

4&-11. If the application proposes to develop the PUD over multiple phases, the 
decision making authority may approve a time schedule of not more than five (5) 
years for the multiple development phases. If a phased PUD has been approved, 
development of the future phases of the PUD shall be filed within five (5) years 
or the PUD has received an extension approval pursuant to Section 50.93 of this 
Code. However, all PUD phases must commence construction within five (5) 
years of the date of decision of the PUD. Refer to Section 50.90. 

44t12. Applications and documents related to the request, which will require further 
City approval, shall be submitted to the City in the proper sequence. 

D. Submission Requirements. An application for a PUD shall be made by the owner of the 
subject property, or the owner's authorized agent, on a form provided by the Director 
and shall be filed with the Director. The PUD application shall be accompanied by the 
information required by the application form, and by Section 50.25 (Application 
Completeness), and any other information identified through a Pre-Application 
Conference. 

E. Conditions of Approval. The decision making authority may impose conditions on the 
approval of a PUD application to ensure compliance with the approval criteria. 

F. If the application proposes to develop the PUD in a single phase, the decision shall 
expire two (2) years after the date of decision. Refer to Section 50.90. 

Phasing of the development may be permitted with approval of the Planning 
Commission. A deed restriction for those areas of the parent parcel in which deferred 
development will occur shall limit the number of future units developed to an amount 
consistent with the minimum and maximum density or Floor Area Ratio (FAR) 
permitted for the overall development. 

G. Appeal of a Decision. Refer to Section 50.70. 

H. Expiration of a Decision. The PUD decision shall expire five (5) years after the date of 
decision. Refer to Section 50.90. 

I. Extension of a Decision. Refer to Section 50.93. 
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1 PLANNING COMMISSION MINUTES 
2 
3 December 7, 2011 
4 
5 CALL TO ORDER: Chairman Ric Stephens called the meeting to 
6 order at 6:30 p.m. in the Beaverton City Hall 
7 Council Chambers at 4755 SW Griffith Drive. 
8 
9 ROLL CALL: Present were Chairman Ric Stephens; 

10 Planning Commissioners, Mimi Doukas, 
11 Jennifer Nye, Kim Overhage, Eric Johansen, 
12 Dan Maks, and Scott Winter. 
13 
14 Principal Planner Steven Sparks, Associate 
15 Planner Leigh Crabtree, Senior Transportation 
16 Planner Don Gustafson, Senior Transportation 
17 Engineer Jabra Khasho, Consultant Sambo 
18 Kirkman, and Recording Secretary Sheila 
19 Martin represented staff. 
20 
21 
22 The meeting was called to order by Chairman Stephens who presented 
23 the format for the meeting. 
24 
25 VISITORS: 
26 
27 Observing that Commissioner Johansen is stepping down after serving on 
28 the Planning Commission since September 1997, Councilor Cathy 
29 Stanton expressed her appreciation to Commissioner Johansen for over 
30 14 years of service to the City of Beaverton. She pointed out that he has 
31 also served the citizens of this city in many other capacities over the 
32 years, adding that the City Council has appreciated his consistent and 
33 thoughtful service and hopes that he enjoys the free time he will now 
34 have. 
35 
36 Expressing his opinion that he should have managed to retire long before 
37 his fellow Commissioner, Commissioner Maks mentioned several physical 
38 changes that he had noticed since Commissioner Johansen had started 
39 on the Commission. He noted that Commissioner Johansen had always 
40 been thoughtful in his questions and never changed his stripes, missed 
41 very few meetings, emphasizing that he had never seen anyone row a 
42 one-man boat upstream so well. Pointing out that independent voices 
43 have always been one of the qualities of this Commission, he expressed 
44 his appreciation of Commissioner Johansen for the strength of his 
45 convictions, adding that it has been a pleasure to serve with him and that 
46 he will miss him. 
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1 Commissioner Stephens noted that he will miss Commissioner Johansen 
2 and his voice of reason as well. 
3 
4 STAFF COMMUNICATION: 
5 
6 Principal Planner Steven Sparks announced that the Planning Department 
7 had won a million dollar grant award from HUD, adding that this 
8 sustainable communities planning grant will be used to fund the Creekside 
9 District Master Plan and that the Planning Commission will be very 

10 involved in this project. 
11 
12 Observing that Senior Transportation Planner Don Gustafson has served 
13 the City of Beaverton for ten years, Mr. Sparks noted that he is now 
14 planning to retire. He congratulated him on his retirement, adding that 
15 staff is going to miss him and his expertise. 
16 
17 NEW BUSINESS: 
18 
19 Chairman Stephens opened the Public Hearing. 
20 
21 Observing that there are five items on the agenda under new business, 
22 Mr. Sparks recommended that all five items be opened and heard 
23 concurrently and introduced and described the applications, and described 
24 applicable approval criteria for each application, as follows: 
25 
26 PUBLIC HEARINGS: 
27 
28 I. TA 2011-0003 - STATION COMMUNITY - SUNSET (SC-S) TEXT 
29 AMENDMENT 
30 The City is proposing to modify Development Code Sections 20.20.20, 
31 20.20.25, and 20.20.40 to add requirements for development within the 
32 SC-S (Station Community - Sunset) zone. The City is also proposing to 
33 amend Development Code Sections 40.15.05 and 40.15.15.4 to require 
34 Conditional Use - Planned Unit Development, review of development 
35 proposal over 1/4 acre in size within the SC-S zoning district. The key a 
36 elements of the proposed Development Code text amendment include, but 
37 are not limited to: 1) require Conditional Use - Planned Unit Development 
38 review of proposals over >2 acre in size; 2) require the deve lopment of a 
39 range of 1,899 to 5,115 residential dwelling units within the SC-S zoning n 

40 district; 3) allow no more than 10,960,500 square feet of non-residential 
41 development within the SC-S zoning district; and 4) limit non-residential 
42 development to no more than 80 percent of the maximum approved 
43 square footage prior to the construction of the required minimum number 
44 of dwelling units. The purpose of the amendments is to ensure 
45 comparable minimum and maximum residential densities, non-residential 
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1 intensities, and uses as al lowed by the appl icable Wash ington County 
2 Communi ty Plan and Development Code regulations. 
3 
4 II. PETERKORT STATION COMMUNITY LAND USE AND PETERKORT 
5 STATION COMMUNITY SUNSET ZONING MAP AMENDMENTS 
6 A. CPA 2011 -0002 - COMPREHENSIVE PLAN MAP AMENDMENT 
7 B. ZMA 2011-0002 - ZONING MAP AMENDMENT 
8 The City is initiating a Quasi-Judicial Comprehensive Plan Map 
9 Amendmen t (CPA) and a Discret ionary Annexat ion-Related Zoning 

io Map Amendmen t (ZMA) to replace Washington County TO:R40-80 
" i i (Transit Oriented: Residential 40-80 dwell ing units per acre), TO:R80-
12 120 (Transit Oriented: Residential 80-120 dwell ing units per acre) and 
13 TO:BUS (Transit Oriented: Business) land use districts with the City of 
14 Beaverton SC (Station Communi ty) land use designat ion and SC-S 
15 (Station Communi ty - Sunset) zoning district over six (6) parcels. 
16 
17 III. PETERKORT CORRIDOR & NR-HD LAND USE MAP & PETERKORT 
18 CORRIDOR COMMERCIAL & R1 ZONING MAP AMENDMENTS 
19 A. CPA 2011 -0003 - COMPREHENSIVE PLAN MAP AMENDMENT 
20 B. ZMA 2011 -0003 - ZONING MAP AMENDMENT 
21 The City is initiating a Quasi-Judicial Comprehens ive Plan Map 
22 Amendment (CPA) and a Discret ionary Annexat ion-Related Zoning 
23 Map Amendment (ZMA) to replace Wash ing ton County TO:RC (Transit 
24 Oriented: Retail Commercia l ) , TO:R12-18 (Transit Oriented: 
25 Residential 12-18 dwell ing units per acre), TÖ:R24-40 (Transit 
26 Oriented: Residential 24-40 dwel l ing units per acre) and TO:R40-80 
27 (Transit Oriented: Residential 40-80 dwell ing units per acre) land use 
28 districts with the City of Beaverton COR (Corridor) land use 
29 designat ion over three (3) parcels, NR-HD (Neighborhood Resident ial 
30 - High Density) land use designat ion over four (4) parcels, CC 
31 (Corridor Commerc ia l ) zoning district over two (2) parcels and R1 
32 (Residential 1,000 square feet per dwel l ing unit) zoning district over 
33 five (5) parcels. 
34 
35 Mr. Sparks asked if there were any ex parte contact, confl ict of interest or b 

36 disqual i f icat ions in any of the hearings on the agenda. 
37 
38 Observing that she does not bel ieve that she has any confl ict of interest or 
39 any biases with regard to these proposals, Commiss ioner Doukas ü 

40 disclosed that she does have some history with regard to the property 
41 involved and explained that whi le she had previously been employed with 
42 Cardno WRG she had done some consult ing work with the Peterkort 
43 Homestead Group, which has an ownersh ip interest in a smal l port ion of 
44 the land. She pointed out that this is a legislative issue and that the 
45 analysis for confl ict of interest is slightly different, adding that she is wil l ing 
46 to part icipate in this hearing and decis ion unless it creates a problem. 
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Noting that she had received a te lephone call f rom Bruce Bartlett, 
Chai rman of C P O 1, Commiss ioner Doukas noted that she had advised 
him that she would prefer that any discussion with regard to these issue 
occur during the public hearing. 

Mr. Sparks quest ioned whether any member of the audience chal lenges 
the right of any Commiss ioner to hear any of the agenda items, to 
part icipate in the hearing or requested that the hearing be postponed to a 
later date. There was no response. He briefly descr ibed the hearing 
process and appl icable approval criteria for these proposals. 

Associate Planner Leigh Crabtree and Consul tant Sambo Kirkman 
introduced themselves. 

Ms. Crabtree presented the Staff Reports and briefly descr ibed the history 
of this site, which is a port ion of the Peterkort holdings, and appl icat ions 
associated with these proposals. Observ ing that the propert ies involved 
had been annexed into the City of Beaverton, she discussed the 13 
propert ies which had been split into two dif ferent reviews for the staff 
reports. 

Observ ing that she is providing assistance with the review of seven 
parcels located north of Highway 26, Ms. Ki rkman descr ibed the proposed 
land use designat ions and zoning districts and explained that all 
appl icable approval criteria has been met. 

Ms. Crabtree explained that she is addressing the remaining six propert ies 
that are located along Barnes Road and pointed out that these parcels are 
current within the Transi t -Oriented zoning districts of Wash ing ton County, 
adding that a portion of them are also located within the Area of Special 
Concern 11 in the Cedar Hills / Cedar Mill Communi ty Plan. 

Noting that staff has been work ing with Wash ing ton County, Oregon 
Department of Transportat ion (ODOT), Metro and Department of Land 
Conservat ion (DLCD) in an at tempt to propose specif ic zoning districts 
with which they feel comfortable, Ms. Crabtree explained that they had 
worked with County staff to determine what Wash ington County al lows in 
order to determine which zones best match what is currently des ignated 
by Wash ington County, adding that all appl icable approval criteria has 
been met. She descr ibed several a t tachments and exhibits that have 
been submit ted and distr ibuted including a memo with public comment 
exhibits and a memo with further amendments to the proposed language 
associated with the text amendment . 

Observ ing that there are two pr imary issues involved, Mr. Sparks 
expla ined that it is important to clarify that w e are deal ing with land that is 
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1 located in the City of Beaverton that still has Washington County zoning 
2 attached, in some cases s ince 2004. He pointed out that there was one 
3 landowner who was, until recently, half in and half out of the City, which 
4 could involve a myriad of dif ferent development review processes. Noting 
5 that the City is obl igated under the Urban Planning Area Agreement wi th 
6 Washington County, to demonstrate what the City has determined to be 
7 the most similar City land use and zoning designat ion. 
8 
9 Mr. Sparks explained that the second issue involves the technical review 

10 of traffic and transportat ion impacts, adding that at this stage of review, 
11 staff has a statutory obl igation to review zoning impacts under the statute 
12 that is referred to as the Transportat ion Planning Rule (TPR), which 
13 includes a lot of information but basically means do no harm to the 
14 existing transportat ion system. He explained that this involves coming as 
15 close as possible to having the same min imum density in terms of 
16 residential and commercia l a l ready al lowed by the existing County zoning 
17 designat ion. He pointed out that the City is not recommending addit ional 
18 capacity or deve lopment potential on these sites than already exists by the 
19 zoning placed on these parcels by Wash ington County in 1997 or 1998. 
20 Mr. Sparks explained that the transportat ion analysis in the packet 
21 involves a very high-level review of zoning capacity and the potential 
22 traffic impacts that could result f rom the rezoning. Emphasiz ing that no 
23 deve lopment is being proposed or reviewed at this t ime, he noted that the 
24 Commiss ion will review at least one PUD appl icat ion for the entirety of 
25 these propert ies and will consider specif ic traffic impacts that could 
26 potential ly be created through any proposed development . This future 
27 deve lopment review is another opportunity for the Planning Commiss ion, 
28 communi ty , staff and others to review deve lopment of these propert ies. 
29 He ment ioned that staff is avai lable to respond to quest ions and 
30 comments as well as both Mr. Gustafson and Mr. Khasho with regard to 
31 transportat ion issues. 
32 
33 Commiss ioner Winter expressed his opinion that staff had done a fantast ic 
34 job of synthesizing the many detai ls that would easily spring off of wha t 
35 the Commiss ion is at tempt ing to accompl ish this evening. 
36 
37 Commiss ioner Maks addressed the addit ional change in the text 
38 amendment and suggested that this situation is similar to wha t had been 
39 done with Progress Ridge, specif ical ly that certain things can only be done 
40 under certain c i rcumstances. 
41 
42 In response to Mr. Maks ' comments , Mr. Sparks repl iedthat the school 
43 district had expressed concern with regard to the number of dwell ing units 
44 and the impact to schools during the Murray Schol ls Town Center 
45 planning process and that the City had put a cap on the number of 
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1 dwell ing units in the Progress Ridge area. This is not the case in this 
2 proposed text amendment or rezoning. 
3 
4 Commiss ioner Maks pointed out that he would need statistics with regard 
5 to A M peak periods wi th a PUD appl icat ion in helping to determine 
6 intersection locations and other transportat ion improvements. 
7 
8 Referring to the similarity of zoning, Commiss ioner Johansen discussed 
9 the issue of max imum al lowable density. 

10 
11 Ms. Crabtree noted that staff had needed to f ind a way to derive max imum 
12 deve lopment capacity, adding that the County has regulat ions that al low a 
13 developer to go beyond a max imum if it is demonstrated that it will not be 
14 detr imental to the transportat ion system. She explained why staff had 
15 decided to stick with the max imum height requirements of a zone and 
16 apply them to reach a max imum FAR number to derive a theoretical 
17 max imum development capaci ty for the T P R analysis. 
18 
19 Commiss ioner Maks fol lowed up with a quest ion regarding review of a 
20 PUD appl icat ion and his understanding that the City's traff ic analysis 
21 standards are higher than those of Wash ing ton County; specif ical ly the 
22 City has a higher vo lume to capacity ratio standard. 
23 
24 City Transportat ion engineer, Mr. Khasho, responded that the City 
25 standards are more strict than Wash ing ton County. The County uses a 
26 . 99 vo lume to capacity ratio over all intersect ions whereas the City looks 
27 at lane groups and the City uses a .98 vo lume to capacity ratio. 
28 
29 Ms. Kirkman explained that staff has provided an exhibit i l lustrating the 
30 sum totals of the densit ies in the zoning districts and the rationale for 
31 choosing the R1 zoning district being that the other opt ions would reduce 
32 the min imum density. 
33 
34 Commiss ioner Johansen asked if there is a summary avai lable regarding 
35 the impacts of density on transportat ion. 
36 
37 Ms. Kirkman explained that an increase in dwel l ings with the proposed 
38 City R1 zoning does not include for l imited commerc ia l that may be 
39 constructed under the County zoning. 
40 
41 Commiss ioner Maks noted the inclusion of the range of uses in the 
42 transportat ion analysis, specif ical ly medical off ice which is a high 
43 transportat ion user. 
44 
45 Commiss ioner Winter reminded the Commiss ion that this hearing does not 
46 involve a site-specif ic deve lopment appl icat ion and that the issue only 
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1 involves bringing land is in the City as close to the County's designation as 
2 the City allows. 
3 
4 Chairman Stephens questioned whether staff is anticipating a PUD 
5 application with regard to this property any time soon. 
6 
7 Observing that there is no application at this time, Ms. Kirkman advised 
8 Chairman Stephens that the property owners should be able to address 
9 this issue. 

10 
11 Commissioner Nye expressed her concern that it appears that the City is 
12 not meeting both the minimum density and the minimum FAR. 
13 
14 Ms. Crabtree explained that Exhibit 15, the Development Capacity 
15 Analysis, demonstrates the analysis prior to adding to minimum density for 
16 the Station Community-Sunset zone. She noted that Commissioner Nye 
17 is correct that the overall FAR is lower, partially due to the fact that the 
18 Corridor Commercial zoning district does not have a minimum FAR. 
19 Observing that this district has zero setbacks, she noted that staff is 
20 reasonably certain that it can accommodate a .25 FAR with development. 
21 She described that with the proposed text amendment and zoning map 
22 amendment this will now be the highest dwelling unit residentially zoned 
23 area in the City based upon matching the current requirements of the 
24 County zoning. 
25 
26 Mr. Sparks noted that he would like to compare theoretical zoning capacity 
27 to reality, observing that a .25 FAR is a very low intensity and noted that 
28 the City is seeing commercial developments in the neighborhood of .35 to 
29 .40 FAR. Mr. Sparks noted that once a development goes beyond .40 
30 FAR, structured parking is typically involved, which is very expensive. The 
31 City will address development capacity at the development review process 
32 which will identify specific issues, specific floor area, traffic generation and 
33 the City will identify appropriate mitigation at that time. He discussed the 
34 development reality in the Regional Center, noting that the Development 
35 Code allows building heights of 200 feet and floor areas that are a -
36 minimum of .60 FAR, and explained that while he has not calculated the 
37 numbers, the amount of non-residential floor area that we could potentially 
38 accommodate in the Regional Center zoning district is probably j 
39 approximately 50 million square feet. The reality is that the square n 

40 footage needs to be parked and there are transportation impacts to 
41 consider. Development of that size is not likely to occur for those reasons. 
42 
43 Commissioner Nye requested clarification with regard to the origin of the 
44 80% non-residential number. 
45 
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1 Mr. Sparks explained that this is a number developed by staff based upon 
2 expectat ion of the type of deve lopment they anticipate will be developed in 
3 an area over t ime. He noted that due to the current f inancial market, a 30-
4 unit to the acre type of density is highly unlikely at this t ime, adding that 
5 there is currently a rather large supply of housing available. He ment ioned 
6 that staff had decided to reflect the County code sect ion in one area of the 
7 Peterkort parcels (the northeast corner of Barnes Road and Cedar Hills 
8 Boulevard) where residential is required, adding that if you reach a certain 
9 point, commercia l may be al lowed. He pointed out that staff is not 

10 ignoring the need to provide housing and a complete community, adding 
11 that they are attempting to create an env i ronment that is attractive for 
12 housing. 
13 

14 Commiss ioner Nye noted that she did not notice open space integrated in 
15 the proposed Text Amendment . 
16 
17 Mr. Sparks advised that the PUD code includes open space requirements. 
18 
19 PUBLIC TESTIMONY 
20 
21 Expressing his opinion that the 80% threshold for commenc ing residential 
22 deve lopment is far too lenient, LARRY BATES observed that he bel ieves 
23 that a more appropriate threshold would be in the range of 2 5 % to 50%. 
24 Emphasiz ing that historically, the Peterkort property has developed at a 
25 very s low pace, he noted that he is also concerned with implement ing 
26 residential deve lopment as a more appropr iate use for a Stat ion 
27 Communi ty area. 
28 
29 Observ ing that he is the rookie on the Peterkort team, SCOTT EATON 
30 and introduced other members of the Peterkort team. Mr. Eaton explained 
31 that Mr. Sparks has done an excel lent job of trying to present these 
32 materials with regard to the TPR and zone change and the reality that the 
33 appl icant will face when they proceed with the PUD after this phase is 
34 complete. He explained that it is diff icult to at tempt to s imultaneously deal 
35 with the theoret ical and the reality of this part icular situation, adding that 
36 the Peterkort team has worked closely with all jur isdict ions involved in 
37 order to address all of the issues. Concluding, he noted that the property 
38 owner does intend to go through the PUD process and noted that there is 
39 some urgency with gett ing this through in a t imely manner and they would 
40 like to see the proposals adopted. 
41 
42 JIMMY BELLOMY, represent ing WH Pacific, expla ined that he has been 
43 consult ing with J Peterkort and Company for over 15 years. He has 
44 worked on the Master Plans through Wash ing ton County, annexat ions 
45 with the City of Beaverton and deve lopment of the SC-S zone 
46 
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1 Observing that he has served as the Peterkort 's transportat ion 
2 professional for the past 19 years, DON O D E R M O T T explained that he 
3 has had extensive exper ience in zoning issues as well. He discussed the 
4 Transportat ion Planning Rule and explained how this exercise represents 
5 the City's at tempt to create a match of zonings f rom translating County 
6 zoning to City zoning whi le remaining neutral using theoretical trip 
7 generat ing potential. He pointed out that it is important to consider 
8 whether a land use change creates a signif icant effect on the 
9 transportat ion system and if so, it is incumbent on the appl icant to 

10 determine what it would take to mitigate that change either through 
11 transportat ion improvements or choking back the level of development so 
12 that there is no net effect. This proposal is striving to strike a balance in 
13 the land use where theoretical ly the trips generated under a County 
14 zoning matches the theoretical trips generated under City zoning. Noting 
15 that Commiss ioner Johansen had quest ioned whether this would create 
16 an increase in trip generat ion, he explained that whi le there would be an 
17 increase in trips on a residential basis, as Ms. Kirkman ment ioned, in the 
18 County code, there is an a l lowance for a smal l amount of 
19 commercial /retai l that supports the residential. So, in the trip compar isons 
20 when you add trips f rom commercial / retai l a l lowed under County zoning 
21 there is a reduction with the City R1 zoning. He further describe that by 
22 using the theoretical max imum provided by staff he translated that into 
23 trips and that in the C C zoning there was no net effect, thus no signif icant 
24 impact, noting that wi th the residential, whi le there is an uptick in housing 
25 it t ranslates into a theoretical reduct ion in trip generat ing potential. 
26 Specif ic to the SC-S zone, with a goal to match the blend in the County 
27 zones, in the analysis it was identif ied that theoret ical ly the County zoning 
28 could deliver 11,000,000 square feet of deve lopment and theoretical ly the 
29 SC-S zone could del iver 32,000,000 square feet of development which 
30 meant that there was a need to mit igate the theoret ical effect as proposed 
31 in the text amendment to cap the use to bring balance. Noting that 
32 11,000,000 square feet of deve lopment generates 37,000 trips in the PM 
33 peak hour, Mr. Odermot t further d iscussed that in the context of the size of 
34 roads that are general ly acceptable in this communi ty they are able to 
35 deliver deve lopment that generates 4 ,000 trips a day which will be 
36 d iscussed through the PUD and specif ics of deve lopment including mixed 
37 use trip reduction. Fol lowing up on Mr. Khasho's statements, he noted 
38 that within the County table the footnote for t ransportat ion capacity is in 
39 the zoning code and the County deve lopment s tandards they use 
40 Resolut ion 8695 to write safety-dr iven condit ions for safety improvements 
41 relying on transportat ion capacity and safety measured at zoning; in the 
42 City and other jur isdict ions the cross check is made at the deve lopment 
43 review stage through a Traff ic Impact Analys is and the City's s tandards 
44 are more str ingent than the County 's standards. 
45 
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JAKE MINTZ explained that his property is in the Westhaven 
neighborhood located just north of the Peterkort property and ment ioned 
that he had been involved in the station area planning with Wash ington 
County which gives him some exper ience with this type of comparison. 
He pointed out that whi le he is speaking on his own behalf this evening, 
residents of C P O 1 are unfamil iar with the process and what is happening 
and would like to become involved on some level, possibly in the City 
Counci l hearings. He stated that he is speaking for himself. He stated 
that Wash ington County had specif ic standards for the station site and that 
he believes the urban planning area agreement wasn' t worked out for 
consistency between the two agencies and explained that certain things 
need to occur in transit centers with Barnes Road being an obstacle and is 
concerned that the neighborhood doesn' t have any certainty prior to 
review of a deve lopment proposal. Mr. Mintz relayed that he agrees with 
Brent Curt is 's points regarding the prior public process and the body of 
work. He concluded with concerns over Goal 1 relative to the PUD issue 
and Goal 2 regarding zone to zone analysis. 

Observing that his family had moved onto their property immediately west 
of the Peterkort line in 1921, GEORGE CHOBAN explained that they have 
been good neighbors with the Peterkorts s ince they purchased their own 
property 66 years ago. Noting that there is a l imited number of vehicular 
tr ips al lowed in the area and that this could limit further development , he 
pointed out that his major concern is that he does not want to be 
precluded from doing any further deve lopment on his property because 
the Peterkorts had taken advantage of all opportunit ies that would be 
al lowed in that area. 

Commiss ioner Doukas assured Mr. Choban that she understands his 
concern with vehicular trips as it relates to potential development of his 
property and explained how this might affect Mr. Choban 's property. She 
advised him that al though this is a legit imate concern, the process does 
not provide any means for the Commiss ion to prevent this f rom 
happening, emphasiz ing that once the zone has been establ ished, there 
wil l be a race to claim the trips and capacity a l lowed in the area and that 
property owners will need to be ready to protect their own interests as 
there is a long term risk. 

Mr. Choban observed that it is his understanding that Commiss ioner 
Doukas just informed him that he will not have the ability to develop his 
property if the Peterkorts develop their property and don' t leave any room 
for addit ional capaci ty on Barnes Road. 

Commiss ioner Doukas advised Mr. Choban that he is correct in his 
understanding of the situation and that there is a very real long-term risk 
that the area will reach its max imum capaci ty through development of this 
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1 area. She further advised that in order to change that scenario another 
2 mass transit or transportat ion solut ion will need to be constructed. 
3 
4 Mr. Choban expressed his appreciat ion of Commiss ioner Doukas' 
5 honesty. 
6 

7 Commiss ioner Maks further pointed out that Metro could change the 
8 transportat ion standards and there could be no impact on trips for Mr. 
9 Choban. 

10 
11 Expressing her appreciat ion of Commiss ioner Johansen and Mr. 
12 Gustafson, KIRSTEN VAN LOO explained that she has represented the 
13 Choban family since 1989 when she worked on an Access Management 
14 Plan, adding that she agrees with Mr. Odermot t with regard to the T P R 
15 analysis. She observed that she bel ieves the analysis in the reports 
16 shows consistency in County zoning to City zoning. She noted that she 
17 has several quest ions she would like staff to provide answers to prior by 
18 the City Counci l hearing, as fol lows: 
19 
20 1. Observing that the Choban family is not interested in changing f rom 
21 County to City zoning, how will the City process an application 
22 concerning 12 acres (9 acres of Peterkort property and 3 acres of 
23 Choban property) if it involves one appl icat ion that includes both 
24 County and City zoning? 
25 2. W h o manages Barnes Road, and if it is the County, will it cont inue 
26 to be managed by the County including access management or 
27 how will it be managed through the City? 
28 3. The quest ion of a potential morator ium on deve lopment in the area. 
29 
30 Commiss ioner Doukas pointed out that when capaci ty is reached, whi le 
31 this does not exactly mean a morator ium on development , it does mean 
32 any deve lopment would be an extremely expensive endeavor. 
33 
34 Responding to a clarifying quest ion f rom Commiss ioner Overhage, Ms. 
35 V a n Loo noted that the Choban family does support these appl icat ions for p 
36 the Comprehens ive Plan Amendmen ts and Zoning Map Amendments . 
37 
38 ERIK M A C E identif ied that he lives in the Wes thaven neighborhood 
39 northeast of the subject parcels. He expla ined that he had been made n 

40 aware of the proposals by Mr. Mintz and another neighbor which led him 
41 to start looking into the proposal one week ago as the staff report was 
42 being released. Initially he v iewed the proposal as housekeeping changes 
43 to the zoning, but now feels that there are some signif icant di f ferences 
44 between the County plans and the City proposed plans; specif ical ly the 
45 max imum al lowances and a l lowances for commerc ia l deve lopment a long 
46 the north side of Barnes Road. Observing that, whi le the neighborhood is 

H 
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not anti-development, it appears the community would like to have been 
more involved in the process. Mr. Mace requested that a decision be 
delayed to give the community some time and to establish and inclusive 
process whereby the community involved, following that he is not 
necessarily opposed. 

8:00 p.m. through 8:05 p.m. - recess. 

Advising Ms. Van Loo that Barnes Road is and will continue to be under 
the jurisdiction of Washington County, Mr. Sparks noted that because the 
road is located within the city, the City of Beaverton does have some 
underground responsibilities with regard to utilities. 

Mr. Sparks discussed the process that would be involved if the City 
process an application concerning 12 acres (9 acres of Peterkort property 
and 3 acres of Choban property) if it involves one application that includes 
both County and City zoning, emphasizing that although this is 
complicated, it can be and has been done. 

Mr. Sparks pointed out that the present hearing is the public hearing, 
adding that the City Council will only become involved in a public hearing if 
there is an appeal of a recommendation by the Planning Commission. 

Referring to Mr. Choban's concerns with claiming trips in an area, Mr. 
Sparks explained that there are currently valid land use approvals for both 
St. Vincent's Hospital, which is a major traffic generator, and the 
Peterkorts through a master plan approved by Washington County, 
emphasizing that at any time the Peterkorts may choose to use those 
trips. He further explained that the City is required to respect prior valid 
land use approvals and generally speaking the City and the County will 
look at broad impact to traffic during the development review process. 

Mr. Sparks discussed Mr. Mintz's and Mr. Mace's concerns that the public 
has not had adequate involvement and explained what type of 
involvement will be available to the public through a PUD application 
process. He pointed out that there are both requirements and 
expectations of a developer with regard to community engagement, 
emphasizing that the expectations are not requirements. He followed up 
on comment by Mr. Mintz regarding Barnes Road as a barrier and noted 
that while there has been some mention of a bridge over Barnes Road, 
this is not a matter that can be addressed at this time and would be 
specific to a particular development and mentioned that this had been an 
issue with a former development application at the corner of Cedar Hills 
Boulevard and Barnes Road. 
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1 Observing that she would like to discuss Master Plan requirements, Ms. 
2 Crabtree noted that Washington County required a Master Plan with 
3 deve lopment in this area that includes specif ic design review requirements 
4 related to these propert ies and that the City of Beaverton also has design 
5 review requirements. She explained that staff has provided a crosswalk of 
6 those standards between what is required by both jurisdict ions, adding 
7 that the City's approach to design review is ci tywide and is not l imited to 
8 transit-or iented zones. Noting that there are specif ic requirements for 
9 design review, general ly, for mult iple-use zoned propert ies there is an 

10 added level of expectat ion and for propert ies on Major Pedestr ian Routes 
11 there is a greater level of expectat ion, all of which have been built into 
12 Chapter 60 cont inuing with a descript ion of the Major Pedestr ian Routes in 
13 the subject area. 
14 
15 Cont inuing, Ms. Crabtree discussed the noticing protocols that were 
16 fol lowed for the proposal, including notice 45 days prior to the hearing to 
17 the Department of Land Conservat ion and Development , Wash ington 
18 County, Metro, and the chairs of the local cit izen involvement groups on 
19 October 20 th, she further explained that notice was mai led 20 days prior to 
20 the hearing to owners of property within 500 feet of the subject parcels 
21 with the addit ion of the chairs of the local cit izen involvement groups. 
22 
23 Referr ing to Mr. Mace's comments, Ms. Crabtree clarif ied that Wash ington 
24 County zoning does al low for commerc ia l deve lopment along the north 
25 side of Barnes Road stat ing that Wash ing ton County requires residential 
26 deve lopment along the north side of Barnes Road, but under certain 
27 c i rcumstances does al low for up to 50% of the deve lopment to be off ice 
28 use and does also al low for l imited retail use. She further explained that 
29 the Wash ing ton County retail a l lowance is 10% or 10,000 square feet 
30 whichever is less, but that it wasn ' t clear f rom the County how the 
31 restriction is appl ied wi th a development application. 
32 
33 Recommend ing approval of all f ive appl icat ions and forward the 
34 recommendat ion to City Counci l , Mr. Sparks noted that staff is avai lable to 
35 respond to quest ions at this t ime. h 
36 | 
37 The public portion of the Public Hearing was closed. 
38 
39 Observ ing that a phenomenal amount of work has gone into these n 

40 appl icat ions, Commiss ioner Winter noted that all involved jur isdict ions are 
41 work ing together and are in support of the proposal and that staff had 
42 clearly demonstra ted that all statutory noticing requirements with regard to 
43 the public have been met adding that he is in support of all f ive 
44 appl icat ions. 
45 
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1 Commiss ioner Nye noted that whi le she agrees that staff has done a good 
2 job on these appl icat ions, she still has some reservat ions with regard to 
3 the 80% and density issues, adding that she is in support of all f ive 
4 applications. She further encouraged communi ty members to be actively 
5 involved and engaged in the PUD process. 
6 
7 Commiss ioner Overhage expressed her appreciat ion of the t remendous 
8 amount of efforts that had been done with regard to these applications and 
9 planning efforts over the years, adding that all jur isdict ions have extended 

10 their support. She was impressed with the work done in the TPR analysis 
11 and that the results of that analysis were reflected back into the text 
12 amendment . She suggested that staff or the developers consider 
13 attending the next NAC and / or C P O meetings, adding that she is in 
14 support of all f ive appl icat ions. 
15 
16 Commiss ioner Maks explained that he agrees with this process for 
17 matching up the zones when annexing property into the City and urged 
is the public to pay close attention to the PUD process and attend the 
19 hearings, adding that he supports all f ive appl icat ions as they meet the 
20 City's criteria. 
21 
22 Emphasiz ing that these appl icat ions involve a complex transit or iented 
23 district with amazing potential, Commiss ioner Doukas noted that the 
24 housekeeping is very complex for such an area. She clarif ied that the City 
25 is trying to take the same concept for the Peterkort Center and what it was 
26 expected to be and equate it to a City of Beaverton bundle of tools. She 
27 d iscussed the difficulty involved in trying to work wi th the requirements of 
28 two dif ferent jur isdict ions. Emphasiz ing that the transportat ion 
29 infrastructure will be wha t controls the intensity of this district. Noting that 
30 this PUD will involve a big public process she encouraged communi ty 
31 involvement. She expressed her support of all f ive appl icat ions. 
32 
33 Commiss ioner Johansen expressed his general agreement with the 
34 statements of his fel low Commiss ioners and pointed out that this process 
35 is long overdue. He commended staff for achieving what he considers the a 
36 best possible scenar io for this situation, adding that whi le it is not perfect, 
37 it is the best possible solut ion. He expressed some concern for the 80 
38 percent threshold. He stated that he feels that all f ive applications meet 
39 the approval criteria and will suppor t a move to approve. n 

40 
41 Expressing his appreciat ion to staff for their efforts on this proposal and 
42 the content of the test imony provided, Chai rman Stephens emphas ized 
43 that extensive efforts had been made to notify the publ ic and that he wou ld 
44 like to see the communi ty involved in the PUD. He then asked for mot ions 
45 to approve or deny the appl icat ions. 
46 
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1 Commiss ioner Overhage MOVED and Commiss ioner Maks SECONDED 
2 a motion to APPROVE T A 2011-0003 - Stat ion Communi ty — Sunset 
3 (SC-S) Text Amendmen t , based on the facts and f indings in the Staff 
4 Report dated November 30, 2011, and addit ional Memorandum dated 
5 December 7, 2011. 
6 
7 Motion CARRIED 7:0. 
8 
9 AYES: Overhage, Maks, Doukas, Johansen, Nye, Winter, 

10 and Stephens. 
11 NAYS: None. 
12 ABSTAIN: None. 
13 ABSENT: None. 
14 Commiss ioner Overhage MOVED and Commiss ioner Maks SECONDED 
15 a t motion to APPROVE CPA 2011-0002 - Peterkort Stat ion Communi ty 
16 Land Use & Peterkort Stat ion Communi ty Sunset Comprehensive Plan 
17 Amendment , based on the facts and f indings in the Staff Report dated 
18 November 30, 2011. 
19 
20 Mot ion CARRIED 7:0. 
21 
22 AYES: Overhage, Maks, Doukas, Johansen, Nye, Winter , 
23 and Stephens. 
24 NAYS: None. 
25 ABSTAIN: None. 
26 A B S E N T : None. 
27 
28 Commiss ioner Overhage MOVED and Commiss ioner Maks SECONDED 
29 a motion to APPROVE Z M A 2011-0002 - Peterkort Stat ion Communi ty 
30 Land Use & Peterkort Stat ion Communi ty Sunset Zoning Map 
31 Amendment , based on the facts and f indings in the Staff Report dated 
32 November 30, 2011. 
33 
34 Mot ion CARRIED 7:0. 
35 
36 AYES: Overhage, Maks, Doukas, Johansen, Nye, Winter , 
37 and Stephens. 
38 NAYS: None. 
39 ABSTAIN: None. 
40 ABSENT: None. 
41 
42 Commiss ioner Overhage MOVED and Commiss ioner Maks SECONDED 
43 a mot ion- to APPROVE C P A 2011-0003 - Peterkort Corr idor & NR-HD 
44 Land Use Map & Peterkort Corr idor Commerc ia l & R1 Comprehens ive 
45 Plan Amendment , based on the facts and f indings in the Staff Report 
46 dated November 30, 2011. 
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1 
2 Motion CARRIED 7:0. 
3 
4 AYES: Overhage, Maks, Doukas, Johansen, Nye, Winter, 
5 and Stephens. 
6 NAYS: None. 
7 ABSTAIN: None. 
8 ABSENT: None. 
9 

10 Commiss ioner Overhage MOVED and Commiss ioner Maks SECONDED 
11 a motion to APPROVE Z M A 2011-0003 - Peterkort Corr idor & NR-HD 
12 Land Use Map & Peterkort Corr idor Commerc ia l & R1 Zoning Map 
13 Amendment , based on the facts and f indings in the Staff Report dated 
14 November 30, 2011. 
15 
16 Motion CARRIED 7:0. 
17 
18 AYES: Overhage, Maks, Doukas, Johansen, Nye, Winter, 
19 and Stephens. 
20 NAYS: None. 
21 ABSTAIN: None. 
22 ABSENT: None. 
23 
24 MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS: 
25 
26 ELECTIONS FOR CHAIR AND VICE-CHAIR - 2012 
27 
28 Expressing his appreciat ion for the outstanding service and 
29 accompl ishments of Chai rman Stephens during the year 2011, 
30 Commiss ioner Maks MOVED and Commiss ioner Doukas SECONDED a 
31 mot ion that Commiss ioner Stephens serve as Chai rman of the Planning 
32 Commiss ion for the year 2012. 
33 
34 Motion CARRIED, unanimously. 
35 
36 Commiss ioner Maks MOVED and Commiss ioner Doukas SECONDED a 
37 mot ion that Commiss ioner Overhage serve as V ice-Chai rman of the 
38 Planning Commiss ion for the year 2012. 
39 
40 Motion CARRIED, unanimously. 
41 
42 The meet ing adjourned at 8:45 p.m. 



BEFORE THE PLANNING COMMISSION FOU 
THE CITY OF BEAVERTON, OREGON 

IN THE MATTER OF A REQUEST TO IMPLEMENT) 
THE STATION COMMUNITY COMPREHENSIVE ) 
PLAN LAND USE MAP DESIGNATION AND ) 
STATION COMMUNITY - SUNSET ZONING ) 
DISTRICT UPON SIX PARCELS (PETERKORT ) 
STATION COMMUNITY LAND USE MAP AND ) 
PETERKORT STATION COMMUNITY - SUNSET ) 
ZONING MAP AMENDMENTS). CITY OF 
BEAVERTON, APPLICANT. 

ORDER NO. 2274 
RECOMMENDING APPROVAL OF CPA2011-0002 
ZMA2011-ÛÛ02 ORDER APPROVING REQUEST 

The matter came before the Planning Commission 011 December 7, 

2011, on a request to implement the Station Community Comprehensive Plan 

Land Use Map designation and Station Community — Sunset Zoning District 

upon six parcels currently carrying Washington County Transit Oriented 

Land Use Districts, CPA 2011-0002 (Peterkort Station Community Land Use 

map Amendment) and ZMA 2011-0002 (Station Community - Sunset Zoning 

Map Amendment) were initiated by the City of Beaverton, No new 

development is proposed with this application. 

The parcels affected by the proposal are located north of Highway 26, 

south of Johnson Creek, along both the north and south'sides of Barnes Road 

from Cedar Hills Boulevard to Highway 217. The subject parcels are 

specifically identified as the following Washington County Assessor's Map 

and Tax Lots: 1S102B000500, 1S102CA00500, 1S102CA00600, 

1S102CB00100, 1S103A002200, and 1S103AD00600. 

Pursuant to Ordinance 4187 (Comprehensive Plan) Section 1.6 and 

Ordinance 2050 (Development Code), effective through Ordinance 4542, 
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Section 50,45 and Sections 50.55 through 50.58, the Planning Commission 

conducted a public hearing and considered testimony and exhibits on the 

subject proposal. The Planning Commission adopts the following 

supplemental findings in support of the final actions in response to issues of 

concern, as identified herein. 

Adequate Public Involvement: Citizens raised concerns that the 

process associated with the applications did not provide adequate time for the 

community to review and submit comment on the proposals. Staff noted that 

Exhibit 18 of the staff report includes documentation of public notice for the 

applications including the mailing of notice to the Oregon Department of 

Land Conservation and Development, Metro, Washington County, and the 

chairs of CPO 1, Central Beaverton NAC, and BCCI 45 days prior to the 

Planning Commission public hearing. Public notice was also provided 20 

days in advance of the Planning Commission public hearing to the same 

parties, the owners of the subject properties, and to property owners within 

500 feet of the properties subject to the proposed map amendment 

applications. Noticing of the applications was consistent with requirements 

of State Statute, the Comprehensive Plan, and the Development Code. The 

proposal is to establish City land use and zoning districts for the subject 

parcels, some of which have been annexed into the City as far back as 2005. 

Staff explained that the public will have additional public involvement 

opportunities when a specific development proposal(s) is submitted to the 

City. The Commission found that the noticing requirements for the proposed 
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map amendment applications have been met and agreed that the 

amendments were overdue as these are City parcels which should be 

provided City Land Use and Zoning Districts. The Commission encouraged 

citizens to remain involved especially as specific development proposals are 

submitted. 

Washington County-Beaverton UPAA•* Testimony was received stating 

that the applications are not consistent with the current County City UPAA 

(Urban Planning Area Agreement). Staff explained that the UPAA does not 

provide specific direction in determining the correlating City of Beaverton 

zoning district to the Washington County Transit-Oriented zoning 

designation and the difficulty in finding a zoning district that was the "same" 

as the Transit Oriented land use designation. The analysis in the findings of 

the ZMA staff report show the SC-S zoning district, as shown on the proposed 

map, most closely approximates the Transit Oriented land use districts based 

on the density, uses, and standards of each of the County zoning designations 

for the subject tax lots. The SC-S zoning district was enacted with the 2010 

update of Chapter 20 of the Development Code for parcels near the Sunset 

Transit Center in an effort to provide a City zoning district that more closely 

approximated the regulations of the County's Transit Oriented zoning 

designations. The locational limited application of the SC'S zoning district 

allows the City to accept, address, and apply specific amendments related to 

this area of the City, like minimum and maximum residential density, 

without affecting other areas of the City. The Commission addressed the 
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difficulties in trying to match City and County zoning regulations and concur 

with the findings provided by staff that the proposed zoning district identified 

in the ZMA report most closely approximate the County's Transit-Oriented 

zoning designations for the subject tax lots. 

Are the County Design Standards Met' Citizens stated concern that 

Master Plan and Design Standard requirements of Washington County for 

Transit Oriented land use designations and ASC (Area of Special Concern) 11 

will not carry over with application of the proposed zoning district. Staff 

explained that, unlike the County's limited application of design standards to 

Transit Oriented land use designations, the City .requires design review for 

most development in the City with higher design standards for miiltiple-use 

proposals and even higher design standards for development along Major 

Pedestrian Routes, which are applicable in this area. As a result, the site 

specific design standards of the County are not needed in the City's design 

review process. Exhibit 16 of the staff report provides an analysis of the 

County and City design standards. While the standards are not an exact 

match, the analysis shows that the City's Development Code, specifically 

Chapter 60, does address similar standards as those found in Section 431 of 

the County's Development Code. The Commission concurred with staffs 

findings on this matter. 

Development of Parcels with Interim Washington County Zoning, The 

question was raised as to how a proposed development would be reviewed if 

some of the parcels were still designated Interim Washington County Zoning. 
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Staff stated that this would require that an application be reviewed using 

applicable County and City regulations. This has been . done for past 

applications but causes confusion for the applicant, the City, and the public 

in understanding which regulations are applicable. The Commission 

concurred and emphasized the difficulty created for all parties when trying to 

process an application using the regulations of two jurisdictions. 

Commercial Development North of Barnes Road' Concerns were 

raised that the County requirements for parcels along on the north side of 

Barnes Road do not intend for commercial development. Staff explained that 

while the County zoning requires residential development for those parcels, 

Section 375 of the County Development Code provides opportunities for office 

and limited retail development to occur. A question was also raised as to 

whether the City or County had jurisdiction of Barnes Road. Staff clarified 

that Washington County maintains jurisdiction of Barnes Road for the 

purposes of access management and capacity. The Commission concurred 

with staff. 

Transportation Impacts. Concerns were raised regarding traffic 

impacts associated with the proposal, with emphasis to concurrent review of 

TA2011-0003 which includes an amendment to apply a fixed maximum for 

non-residential development at 10,960,500 square feet over the parcels 

proposed for SC~S zoning, and effects on the surrounding area. Staff 

explained that the proposed maximum square feet was established through 

review of the development capacity for the Transportation Planning Rule 
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Analysis (Exhibit 17) by calculating the development potential under the 

County's regulations for Transit Oriented land use districts of these parcels. 

Staff explained that the application does not propose development at this 

size, but instead provides a land use cap .for the proposed SC-S parcels 

derived from regulated fixed maximums and assumed limitations where clear 

fixed maximums were not identified by the County code. This derived 

development capacity analysis proved that the existing County zoning 

allowed for up to 10,960,500 square feet of non-residential development. The 

analysis also demonstrated that the SC-S zone could allow for up to three 

times as much non-residential development. Therefore, staff has proposed an 

associated Text Amendment proposal (TA2011-0003) which limits the 

maximum non-residential development potential in the SC-S zone. By 

separate action, the Commission has recommended City Council approval of 

the proposed text amendment. Amending the Development Code with the 

proposed fixed non-residential maximum ensures that the applications 

reviewed concurrently do not have a significant effect on the transportation 

system as compared to that which is allowed under the current County 

scenario. The required TPR analysis is an "academic" exercise to understand 

the worst case scenario as related to transportation impacts and does not 

evaluate whether or not the worst case is "realistic" for development. The 

"realistic" development capacity of the Peterkort area will be determined with 

submittal of a development application. TA2011-0003 proposes that 

development of the parcels proposed for SC-S zoning will require submittal of 
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a Conditional Use Permit - Planned Unit Development application. Staff 

. reiterated that a TIA (Traffic Impact Analysis) is required once a specific 

proposal is submitted. The TIA will address the specific impacts a 

development will have to the surrounding area and identify the necessary 

mitigation measures needed. 

Another transportation concern that was voiced related to the number 

of trips a proposal on the subject parcels would create and thus result in the 

potential loss of development capacity for neighboring property owners due to 

the lack of carrying capacity of the surrounding street sj^stem. Staff 

acknowledged the concern and clarified that development approvals for one 

set of parcels does not fully preclude development of a neighboring parcel. 

Moreover, the subject parcels are the subject of a County approved master 

plan which assumes a certain number of vehicle trips on the surrounding 

street system. An adverse impact to the capacity of street system may result 

due to the approved master plan. If the owners of the subject properties were 

to propose a new master plan or development proposal, the transportation 

impacts to the surrounding street system would need to be identified and be 

the subject of a public hearing. The Commission concurred with staffs 

findings. 

Delay of Needed Housing'' Concerns were raised that the SC-S zone 

does not require residential development as the County requires in the 

T():R40-80 and TC>:R80-120 zones. As stated in the City's ZMA staff report, 

the City does not regulate development in the same way the County regulates 
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development. The Development Code of the City of Beaverton provides a list 

of permitted, conditional, and prohibited uses for each zoning district. For all 

City multiple-use zoning districts both residential and non-residential uses 

may be permitted outright or with certain restrictions and none of the City's 

multiple-use zones require residential development on a specific site. 

TA2011*0003 is proposed concurrent with the Comprehensive Plan Map and 

Zoning Map amendments to require a fixed minimum number of dwelling 

units as established through County regulations. 

An additional concern raised was the timing of residential 

development and that the proposal to allow the development of up to 80 

percent of the non-residential development capacity in the SC-S zone before 

constructing any residential development is too lenient and does not promote 

the development of a complete community. Staff explained that in multiple 

use zones the City's Development Code does not require residential 

development and that the combined amendments for the SC"S zoning district 

result in a minimum residential requirement and non-residential limitation 

not required from other similar City zoning districts. Further, submittal of a 

Conditional - Use Planned Unit Development application provides 

opportunities for public notice, review and involvement regarding how a 

developer plans to incorporate land use components through final build-out 

which may include additional assurances regarding the timing of residential 

development in relation to commercial components. The PUD does address 

phasing and the timeline of construction for a master plan in which the 
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hearing body can place additional conditions of approval regarding the timing 

of construction if it is deemed necessary. The Commission concurred that the 

residential build-out requirement along with the PUD requirement will allow 

the development of an appropriate timeline of development that balances the 

commercial and residential construction. 

The Planning Commission adopts by reference the Staff Report dated 

November 30, 2011, Staff Memorandum dated November 30, 2011, Staff 

Memorandum dated December 5, 2011, two Staff Memoranda dated 

December 7, 2011, and the supplemental findings contained herein as 

applicable to the approval criteria contained in Section 1.5.1 of the 

Comprehensive Plan and Section 40.97.15.4.C of the Development Code. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Planning Commission 

RECOMMENDS APPROVAL of CPA2011-0002 based on the facts, 

findings, and conclusions found in the Staff Report dated November 30, 2011, 

Staff Memorandum dated November 30, 2011, Staff Memorandum dated 

December 5, 2011, two Staff Memoranda dated December 7, 2011 and the 

supplemental findings contained herein. The Planning Commission finds 

that evidence has been provided demonstrating that all of the approval 

criteria contained in Section 1.5.1 of the Comprehensive Plan are satisfied. 

Motion CARRIED, by the following vote: 

AYES' Overhage, Maks, Doukas, Johansen, Nye, Winter, 
and Stephens. 

NAYS: None. 
ABSTAIN: None. 
ABSENT: None. 
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Planning Commission 

RECOMMENDS APPROVAL of ZMA2011-0002 based on the facts, 

findings, and conclusions found in the Staff Report dated November 30, 2011, 

Staff Memorandum dated November 30, 2011, Staff Memorandum dated 

December 5, 2011, two Staff Memoranda dated December 7, 2011 and the 

supplemental findings contained herein. The Planning Commission finds 

that evidence has been provided demonstrating that all of the approval 

criteria contained in Section 40.97,15.4.C of the Development Code are 

satisfied. 

Motion CARRIED, by the following vote: 

AYES- Overhage, Maks, Doukas, Johansen, Nye, Winter, 
and Stephens. 

To appeal the decision of the Planning Commission, as articulated in 

Land Use Order No. 2274 an appeal must be filed on , an Appeal form 

provided by the Director at the City of Beaverton Community and Economic 

Development Department's office by no later than 5̂ 00 p.m. on 

NAYS: None. 
ABSTAIN: None. 
ABSENT: None. 

Dated this this i^4^1 day of J è - ^ ^ j r ^ , , 2011. 
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Beaverton 
O R E G O N 

STAFF REPORT 

HEARING DATE: 

TO: 

STAFF: 

PROPOSAL: 
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February 7, 2012 

City Council 

Leigh M Crabtree, Associate Planner 

APP2011-0003 Appeal of Peterkort Station Community - Sunset 
(CPA2011-0002/ZMA2011-0002) 

North of Highway 26, south of Johnson Creek, along both the north 
and south sides of Barnes Road from Cedar Hills Boulevard to 
Highway 217. The subject parcels are specifically identified as the 
following Washington County Assessor's Map and Tax Lots: 
1S102B000500, 1S102CA00500, 1S102CA00600, 1S102CB00100, 
1S103A002200, 1S103AD00600. 

SUMMARY: An appeal of the Planning Commission's Recommendation to Approve 
CPA2011-0002 and ZMA2011-0002 has been filed contending that the 
proposals did not satisfy Comprehensive Plan Chapter 3, Chapter 5, 
Chapter 6, and Chapter 9 and did not satisfy Development Code 
Section 40.97.15.4.C.3 regarding Title 1, Title 6, Title 7, and Title 12. 

APPELLANTS: Jake Mintz, Richard Battaglia, Gail Murphy, Robert Douglas, Eric J. 
Thompson, and Susan Chow. 

APPLICANT: City of Beaverton 

DECISION CRITERIA: Appeal of the Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment will be reviewed 
per the provisions of Comprehensive Plan Section 1.7.5. Approval 
Criteria for the CPA is listed in Section 1.5.1 of the Comprehensive 
Plan. 
Appeal of the Zoning Map Amendment will be review per will be 
reviewed per the provisions of Development Code Sections 50.70 and 
50.85 through 50.88. Approval Criteria for the ZMA is listed in Section 
40.97.15.4.C of the Development Code. 

RECOMMENDATION: DENIAL of APP2011-0003 (Appeal of Peterkort Station Community-
Sunset), uphold the Planning Commission's recommendation to approve 
CPA2011-0002 and ZMA2011-0002. 
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AERIAL VICINITY MAP 
PETERKORT PROPERTIES WITHIN THE CITY OF BEAVERTON 

SUBJECT TO INTERIM WASHINGTON COUNTY LAND USE DISTRICTS 
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EXHIBIT 
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EXISTING WASHINGTON COUNTY 
LAND USE DISTRICTS 
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EXHIBIT 

3 

PROPOSED CITY OF BEAVERTON 
LAND USE DESIGNATIONS & ZONING DISTRICTS 
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BACKGROUND 

APP2011-0003 Appea l of Peterkort Stat ion Community - S u n s e t 
(CPA2011-0002/ZMA2011-0002) 

The City of Beaverton submitted a set of five applications in October of 2011. The proposals 
were related to application of City land use designations and zoning districts for 13 parcels 
with an associated text amendment. The five applications were organized into three 
packages for noticing and staff report writing, as follows: TA2011-0003 Station Community -
Sunset Text Amendment, CPA2011-0002 Peterkort Station Community Land Use Map 
Amendment with ZMA2011-0002 Peterkort Station Community - Sunset Zoning Map 
Amendment, and CPA2011-0003 Peterkort Corridor and Neighborhood Residential — High 
Density Land Use Map Amendment with ZMA2011-0002 Peterkort Corridor Commercial and 
R1 Zoning Map Amendment. 

Standard noticing procedures of the Comprehensive Plan for the City of Beaverton and the 
Development Code of the City of Beaverton were followed and included: 
1. The required inter-agency DLCD notice was mailed to DLCD, Metro and Washington 

County on October 20, 2011 - forty-five (45) calendar days prior to the initial hearing; 
2. The required inter-agency DLCD notice was also mailed to the Chair of Citizen 

Participation Organization (CPO) 1, the Chair of the Central Beaverton Neighborhood 
Association Committee (NAC) whose boundaries include the properties for which the 
change is contemplated, and the Chair of the Committee for Citizen Involvement on 
October 20, 2011, at least forty-five (45) calendar days prior to the initial hearing; 

3. Legal notice was published in the Beaverton Valley Times on November 17, 2011. 
4. Notice was posted in Beaverton City Hall and in Beaverton City Library on November 17, 

2011. 

5. Notice was mailed to property owners included in the proposed change area, by certified 
mail, on November 17, 2011. 

6. Notice was mailed to owners of property within 500 feet of the subject parcels for which 
the change is proposed on November 17, 2011. 

7. Notice was placed on the City's web site on November 16, 2011. 

On November 30, 2011 the staff reports were made available to the public and were 
distributed to the Planning Commission. Staff provided a revised Transportation Planning 
Rule report to the Planning Commission via email on December 5, 2011 with a cover memo. 
Staff started to receive written testimony within the week prior to the Planning Commission 
hearing. On December 6, 2011, upon the request of Paul Schaefer, staff forwarded his written 
testimony to the Planning Commission via email. Additional written testimony submitted to 
the Planning Division prior to 5:00 p.m. on December 7, 2011 was submitted with a cover 
memo to the Planning Commission at the hearing. Also on December 7, 2011, staff submitted 
revisions to the proposed Development Code text modifications with a memo. Jake Mintz 
presented his written testimony to the Planning Commission with his oral testimony. 

The Planning Commission commenced with the Public Hearing on December 7, 2011. At the 
\ hearing the Planning Commission voted unanimously to recommend approval of all five 

^Bf? applications to the City Council. Land Use Order No. 2274 summarizes the Commission's 
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BACKGROUND 

recommendation to approve the proposed Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment and Zoning 
Map Amendment. Each of the Land Use Orders was signed December 14, 2011 and were 
mailed to those parties who participated in the Planning Commission's decision with the 
Notice of Decision on December 15, 2011. 

An appeal of the Commission's recommendation to approve the SC-S text amendment was 
filed on December 27, 2011 by Jake Mintz, Richard Battaglia, Gail Murphy, Robert Douglas, 
Eric J. Thompson, and Susan Chow. The Appeal Submittal is included as Exhibit F to the 
Agenda Bill for APP2011-0003. The appeals designated Jake Mintz as the contact 
representative for the appellants. The appellants contend that the proposal does not satisfy 
Titles 1, 6, 7 and 12 of Metro's Urban Growth Management Functional Plan, Chapters 3, 5, 6, 
and 9 of the Comprehensive Plan for the City of Beaverton, and Section 40.97.15.4.C. of the 
Development Code of the City of Beaverton. 

On December 26, 2011 staff mailed a letter notifying the appellant that the appeal was 
accepted by the Community and Economic Development Department. Notice of Appeal was 
mailed on January 17, 2012 to the appellant, all other parties who participated in the 
Planning Commission's decision, and community members who provided their mailing 
addresses on the sign-in sheet at the CPOl January 3, 2012 meeting. 

The full Planning Commission record, including draft minutes of the Planning Commission 
hearing, has been provided to City Council members and the appellant. These materials are 
available for review at the Planning Division counter during regular business hours or online 
at the Planning Division's web page, http://www.beavertonoregon.gov/index.aspx?nid=::177. 

The analysis and findings provided in this report will discuss the specific criteria being 
appealed as identified by the appellant in response to the requirements of Section 1.7.2 of the 
Comprehensive Plan for the City of Beaverton and Section 50.75 of the Development Code of 
the City of Beaverton. 

Pursuant to Section 1.7.5 of the Comprehensive Plan and Sections 50.70.4 and 50.75.4 of the 
Development Code, the appeal hearing shall be de novo, which means any new evidence and 
argument can be introduced in writing, orally or both. A de novo hearing does not limit 
participation; therefore, community members that did not participate in the Planning 
Commission process have the opportunity to participate in the appeal hearing. 
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ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 
For APPEAL of CPA2011-0002 Station Community Land Use Map Amendment 

Staff presents, below, responses to criteria relevant to the appellant's contentions in the 
appeal submittal dated December 27, 2011. 

1.5 Criteria for Amending the Comprehensive Plan 
The adoption by the City Council of any amendment to the Plan shall be supported by 
findings of fact, based on the record, that demonstrate the criteria of this Section have been 
met. The City Council and Planning Commission may incorporate by reference facts, 
findings, reasons, and conclusions proposed by the City staff or others into their decision. 

1.5.1. Criteria for Legislative and Quasi-Judicial Comprehensive Plan Amendments: 

B. The proposed amendment is consistent and compatible with the applicable 
Titles of the Metro Urban Growth Management Functional Plan and the 
Regional Transportation Plan; 

Chapter 3.07 Urban Growth Management Functional Plan 

The following discussion addresses Metro UGMFP 
Title 1: Requirements for Housing and Employment Accommodation 

Sections 3.07.110 - 3.07.120 

Appellant Contentions 
The appellant contends that the City proposal does not meet the requirements of Metro's Title 
1 regarding requirements for housing over the properties proposed for SC-S zoning. The 
appellant further alleges that, "The county's transit oriented residential districts require 
housing earlier in the development process, not later as would be allowed through the text 
amendment," and that the City will not have a requirement for residential construction until 
80% of approved non-residential development is constructed. The appellant states that, 
"Absent the text amendment, there would be no housing." 

City Response 
The appellant's statement is more appropriately discussed in the appeal of the associated 
Text Amendment (TA 011-0003) application. The Text Amendment has been proposed, in 
part, to modify the Development Code to require a minimum of 1,899 dwelling units over the 
parcels proposed for Station Community - Sunset (SC-S) zoning. TA2011-0003 also includes a 
requirement that a Planned Unit Development (PUD) application must be submitted to the 
City of Beaverton prior to development and construction of any of the parcels proposed for 
SC-S zoning. With a PLTD or any subsequent land use applications, with the exception of 
Sign Permits, an applicant will be required to submit a land use analysis to verify that the 
development targets of the SC-S zoning district, including the required number of minimum 
dwelling units, will continue to be met. This proposed CPA and ZMA will apply the SC-S 
zoning designation to the parcels in close proximity to the Sunset station. With the proposed 
text amendment, the subject zone will be required to accommodate 1,899 dwelling units. The 
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appellant's claim that the action to apply the SC-S zone to the subject parcels cannot 
guarantee housing is not accurate. 

Staff also refers to the City Response regarding Title 1 of the UGMFP within the staff report 
for APP2011-0002 as to the appellant's contentions. 

The following discussion addresses Metro UGMFP 
Title 6: Centers, Corridors, Station Communities and Main Streets 

Sections 3.07.610 - 3.07.650 

Appellant Contentions 
... The proposal if implemented would have the net result of allowing an extremely dense (in 
terms of non-residential floor area, not residential densities) Regional Center by allowing 
nearly 11 million square feet of non-residential uses to be constructed. The area was planned 
as and needs to be developed as a less dense Station community, as reflected in the vision for 
this area adopted in October, 1997... 

...Amendments that allow Regional Center-type/style development on lands planned 
for...Station Community -type/style development are not consistent with Title 6. 

City Response 
Staff refers to the City Response regarding Title 6 of the UGMFP within the staff report for 
APP2011-0002 as to the appellant's contentions. 

Summary Finding 
Staff finds that, for the reasons identified in the Planning Commission staff report 
of November 30, 2011 and the reasons identified above, the proposed Land Use Map 
Amendment complies with applicable Titles of the Metro Urban Growth 
Management Functional Plan and the Regional Transportation Plan. 

Therefore, staff finds the proposed Land Use Map Amendment satisfies criterion B. 

C. The proposed amendment is consistent and compatible with the 
Comprehensive Plan and other applicable local plans; 

Comprehensive Plan for the City of Beaverton 

Chapter 3 Land Use Element 

3.15 Urban Planning Area Agreement 
The Washington County Urban Planning Area Agreement (UPAA), including Exhibits 
A and B, which is dated October 25, 1998 and was signed by the City on May 15, 1989 
and signed by the County on February 10, 1989 is hereby incorporated as section 3.15 
of this Land Use Element. 
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Appellant Contentions 
The appellant contends that, "the city's SC-S zone is not the most comparable zone to the 
underlying county transit oriented residential districts." Additionally, the appellant contends 
that the proposals do not implement design provisions required by ASC 11 for development of 
residential uses at or near the station, and that the City provides a loophole to review of lands 
under one-half acre in size. 

City Response 
Staff refers to the City Response for Section 3.15 of the Comprehensive Plan within the staff 
report for APP2011-0002 as to the appellant's contentions. 

Summary Finding 
Staff finds that, for the reasons identified in the Planning Commission staff report 
of November 30, 2011 and the reasons identified above, the proposed Land Use Map 
Amendment is consistent and compatible with the Comprehensive Plan. Thus, the 
requirements of Criterion 1.5.l.C are met. 

Therefore, staff finds the proposed Land Use Map Amendment satisfies criterion C. 

SUMMARY 

For the reasons identified in the Planning Commission staff report of November 30, 2011 and 
the reasons identified above, staff finds that the Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment 
satisfies the approval criteria for a Quasi-Judicial Comprehensive Plan Amendment pursuant 
to Section 1.5.1 of the Comprehensive Plan for the City of Beaverton. 

CONCLUSION 
w 

Based on the facts and findings presented, staff concludes that proposal, CPA2011-0002 
(Peterkort Station Community Land Use Map Amendment) meets the criteria for 
approval. 

• 

RECOMMENDATION 

Based on the facts and findings presented, staff recommends DENIAL of APP2011-0003 
(Appeal of Station Community - Sunset), upholding the Planning Commission's 
recommendation to approve CPA2011-0002. 
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ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 
For APPEAL of ZMA2011-0002 Station Community-Sunset Zoning Map Amendment 

Staff presents, below, responses to criteria relevant to the appellant's contentions in the 
appeal submittal dated December 27, 2011. 

Section 40.97.15.4 of the Development Code of the City of Beaverton 

C. Approval Criteria. In order to approve a Discretionary Annexation Related 
Zoning Map Amendment application, the decision making authority shall make 
findings of fact based on evidence provided by the applicant demonstrating that 
all the following criteria are satisfied: 

1. The proposal satisfies the threshold requirements for a 
Discretionary Annexation Related Zoning Map Amendment 
application. 

Facts 
Staff refers to the Facts and Findings presented in the Planning Commission staff report 
dated November 30, 2011 for ZMA2011-0002. 

Findings 
Staff finds that, for the reasons identified in the Planning Commission staff report 
of November 30, 2011, as referenced above, the proposed Zoning Map Amendment 
satisfies criterion 1. 

2. All City application fees related to the application under 
consideration by the decision making authority have been 
submitted. 

Facts: 
Staff refers to the Facts and Findings presented in the Planning Commission staff report 
dated November 30, 2011 for ZMA2011-0002. 

Findings 
Staff finds that, for the reasons identified in the Planning Commission staff report 
of November 30, 2011, as referenced above, criterion 2 is not applicable to this 
Zoning Map Amendment satisfies criterion 1. 

3. The proposed zoning designation most closely approximates the 
density, use provisions, and development standards of the 
Washington County designation which applied to the subject 
property prior to annexation. 

E 
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Appellant Contentions 
In reference to Section 3.15 of the Comprehensive Plan for the City of Beaverton, the appellant 
contends that, "the city's SC-S zone is not the most comparable zone to the underlying county 
transit oriented residential districts." Additionally, the appellant contends that the proposals 
do not implement design provisions required by ASC 11 for development of residential uses at 
or near the station, and that the City provides a loophole to review of lands under one-half 
acre in size. 

City Response 
Staff refers to the City Response for Section 3.15 of the Comprehensive Plan within the staff 
report for APP2011-0002 as to the appellant's contentions. 

Finding 
Staff finds that, for the reasons identified in the Planning Commission staff report 
of November 30, 2011 and the reasons identified above, the proposed Zoning Map 
Amendment satisfies criterion 3. 

4. The proposed zoning designation is consistent with any guidance 
contained within the UPAA concerning the application of non-
specified zoning district designations 

Appellant Contention 
In reference to Metro's Urban Growth Management Function Plan, the appellant contends 
that the City proposal does not meet the requirements of Title 1 and Title 6. 

City Response 
Staff responded specifically to the appellants contentions regarding Title 1 and Title 6 within 
the CPA attachment to this report and in the staff report for the concurrent appeal of 
TA2011-0003. However, as the appellant called out Titles 1 and 6 in their submittal for both 
the CPA and the ZMA staff is compelled to address Titles 1 and 6 within the ZMA 
attachment. Staff has chosen to address the contentions under criterion 4 for the ZMA 
application as related to UPAA Section III.A, which states: 

The CITY recognizes and supports the COUNTYs Community Plans and land use 
designations and agrees to convert COUNTY land use designations to CITY land use 
designations upon annexation in accordance with Exhibit "B" of this Agreement. In 
addition, the COUNTY will advise the CITY of adopted policies which apply to the 
annexed areas and the CITY shall determine whether CITY adoption is appropriate 
and act accordingly. 

Exhibit "B" of the UPAA is a crosswalk of County and City zones. However, the exhibit does 
not translate the County's Transit Oriented zoning designations to City of Beaverton land use 
designations and zoning districts. This situation is the result of not updating the UPAA since 
1989. Both the County and the City have identified the need to update the UPAA, including 
Exhibit "B"; however, both jurisdictions have not been able to match up their work plans in 
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order to accomplish this task. 

For the subject proposal, since Exhibit "B" does not identify a translated zoning designation, 
it remains that a public process be followed to identify the appropriate City zoning 
designation. City staff has been coordinating with County staff, see Exhibit 6, to identify key 
requirements of the County code. The City has proposed a zoning designation for the subject 
parcels that closely match the County's zones for the same parcels. The City has not carried 
forward the County's proscriptive standards for developing the parcels. However, the uses 
and the densities for those uses are the very similar. 

Staff also refers to the City Response for Section 3.15 of the Comprehensive Plan within the 
staff report for APP2011-0002 as to the appellant's contentions. 

Finding 
Staff finds that, for the reasons identified in the Planning Commission staff report 
of November 30, 2011 and the reasons identified above, the proposed Zoning Map 
Amendment satisfies criterion 4. 

5. Applications and documents related to the request, which will 
require further City approval, shall be submitted to the City in the 
proper sequence. 

Facts: 
Staff refers to the Facts and Findings presented in the Planning Commission staff report 
dated November 30, 2011 for ZMA2011-0002. 

Finding 
Staff finds that, for the reasons identified in the Planning Commission staff report 
of November 30, 2011 and the reasons identified above, the proposed Zoning Map 
Amendment satisfies criterion 5. 

-

b 
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SUMMARY 

For the reasons identified in the Planning Commission staff report of November 30, 2011 and 
the reasons identified above, staff finds that the Zoning Map Amendment satisfies the 
approval criteria for a Discretionary Annexation Related Zoning Map Amendment pursuant 
to Section 40.97.15.4.C of the Development Code of the City of Beaverton. 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the facts and findings presented, staff concludes that proposal, ZMA2011-0002 
(Peterkort Station Community - Sunset Zoning Map Amendment) meets the criteria 
for approval. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Based on the facts and findings presented, staff recommends DENIAL of APP2011-0003 (Appeal 
of Station Community - Sunset), upholding the Planning Commission's recommendation to 
approve ZMA2011-0002. 
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